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BUSINESS CARDS

being built
are

HENRY VEERING,

ens

HOUSE.

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

Evary description ol Job Priming neatly
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible
pries.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
JaTdtt'

F, 0. THOMES,
Commission Merchant
ASD WHOLESALE DEALER

and

IX

Flour,

JOSS'S NEW BLOCK,

tarnish it

F. O. TH07IFS,

January 1,

Cash Prices /

large

a

profitable local

and

We

N. B-

Pare Cider Vinegar.

partnership ot C. J. WALKER
having expired by limitation, tbe undesigned
will continue ine business under the stjie of
C.

of Flour

S.

WALKFRA TO.
CHARLES J. WALKER.
CALVIN S. TRUE,
L. It. SMITH.

IN THE MARKET.

J*ll-d3w*

January 10, 1870.

CLIFFORD,

at

Copartnership Notice.

Law,

undersigre! have this day farmed a copartnpHE
•
nersblp for the ta'e of Boots, shoes, Leather and
Findings, under the ttyie ot

AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
Has removed to

IVUITK dBms

No. 80 Middle Stioot,

and

au24

BOYD BLOCK.

’F. copartnership berefiore existing between
1 <be unueislgi eil, under tbe firm uarne nt U. A.
BIRD & CO., is lb', day dissolved by mutuul consent
I'bo senior par net will adjust and settle the
uftalrs cl tbe copartnership.

just opened

Orest 6t,,

BRER RAN & HO OFFR,

undersigned have this dav toimed
ship 10 be known by the name ot

flAHE

1.

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
&c.
furnioc26 ’C9r,T&sti

jyAll kinds of Repairing neatlv done,

part-

a

nei

Having Ihe best facilities of any firm la Portland

keep ng Lumb"r under cover, we new ofle.- a
large stuck, well leatonea snd triced to the market.
Dimension Salved to Order l
Clai>baurd.. Sblngle., Iratus. ISoora,
Blind., and wa.be., a c.,
constantly on 1 and. All oiders promptly Ailed.
tor

O, J. SCHUmACHKR,

PAISTEB.

Office at the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. Schlottcrbeck & Co.,
305 Congress St„ Pori laud, .He.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 13-dt.t

Ja4-n3w

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership heretofore existing between
the undf-riigneu under the film name of IS M.
Perkins & Co is this day dissolved by mutual con-

THE

DENTIST,

Ett er ot the late part trs
sent,
sign in liquidation of tbe affairs.

13 1*3 free Street,

are

authorized

and wl‘l continue • be hardware business in all its
bt tuches at No. 2 free street Block.
N. M PERKINS,
JOSEPH H. BUCKNAM,
ALBERT H. CUSH INU.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

iTUOCO & MASTiC WORKERS

JanCeodlm&w

Portland, January 1st, H69.

ME.

PORTLAND,
SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
ar Prompt attention | aid to all kindsot dobbin;
apr22dtf
u our line.

H.
Is admi’ted a partner
Tno business
mv
hereafter hecunductedunder.be fiimnameot
S.
W. S. Jordan & Co.
Wr.
JORDAN.
January 1,1870. d3w*

FRITZ
JORDAN
MK.
to
business iromlblsoaie
will

00., Advertising Agts,

Street, Portland. Advertise-

NOTICE!

for all the principal papers in
roughout the country, and
;ed at the publisher*’ low-

have this day admitted SamUel H. Brackett,
a partner in the firm ot SbtrLan Hi Grittl hs,
and will counnue ibe Pias ering,stucco and Mastic
busii'*so la ail Us branches, uimei the firm nameol
Sheridan. Gr.fliihs & Blackett, also have pur<based
tne stock and Mand ot Jos. We«cOtt Hi Son, No. 1G1
Cou m.rcliU Mrtei, »or the purpose ot cairying on
the Commission Business,and \r 1< keep constantly
ou baud the oegi quality ot
Lime, Cement, Plas er,
Hair Ac.. We wuuld solicit the turner patronage
and that ot the public in geotral.
JAMBS C. SHERIDAN,

WE

or

atteuded to*

CURVED TEETH

KIMBALL

~k

B00TBBY

JOHN GRIFFITHS,
Sa %‘Ul.L U. BRAoKETT. I

Portland, December 1st,

1flRSflfe*

Are

ed.

Having disposed of

Inserting for p°rtial sets, beaut!

fnl«arv« •'
(rVHHHk
t v

teeth vbicb
ur
many respects to tho*c
For further miormation call at

ore

&ep25 ly

rr»HE firm of RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day
J dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as the ‘‘Falmoutt
Hotel” will be conducted bv p. E. Wheeler.

^——Baer1

Ship

&

of Copartnership

Dissolution

co.,

auSltf

Aug 30,18C9.

Chandlers and Grocers ,

NOTICE.

No. 179 Commercial Street.

Messrs. Jclia T. Rogers & Co,
Having bougbt'tlie Stockland Stand

Lubricating Oil,

Messrs.

Geo.

Refined Talloiv,

Will

Gihnanl

<f-

ot

Co..

continue the

Cotton Waste , GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS
1i»13dlm__BOSS

A

on

ToiCand, Jur

CO.

Hard and White Pine Timbe]

e

Fool of IJniot
1st. 1SC.9.fecltt

CoMntj'y
1

band and sawed to dimensions.

Sloi’c for Sale

amount of long eoniinned
'/ subscribe** is induced to oiler

c/ntre^

poor liealih, th(
lor sale bis we!
°* SOddsnowin his store at Brown

BARD PINE PLANK.

field

KARO PINE FLOSSRING AND STEI '•

constructed tenement, abov<
TOlTihv *5^®
a5dl3r wel1
0tlered
sale
let
will
the

BOARDS.

Tor Sale

STETSON & POPE,
hereby given, that the subscriber li;
duly appointed Executrix of the will
THOMAS C. STEVENS, late ot
Portland,
in tbe County ot
Cumberland, deceased and ht
by
gll^VoSd.
as tb
£» ffi
law
uir«ci9. 'in
M'r'?1
All persons
having demandb unon th
•State ot said deceased, are required to exhibit
tt
is

SXd upon to make°payment to**
mm.

a

cha

by

Wharf and Lock, First,, corner of E Street. O.'iii *
bo. 10 State street. Boston.
ren27.il vr

NJOT1CE
IN
bom

The Worth of Your
CALL AT MY

s

“ e

er

woman

Money,

STORE

Good

or to

as

f°r countTY trade
OxVr/
county
'he
l)ur

suit

one

UirobgU^lie

Jan2odlw&2a»3w

Simple^

Cheap!

on

tn

kt.
a

TO

ment of

BURT’8 BOOTS
in this

State, I make
very

a

specialty of very wide and
Also Men’s fine

Boots.

narrow

and extra

$4 to $12
ATCape Elizube’b.
28 Oak
and
iTcm

per

FIRST

Fire

Sir.et,

J. C.

Paid up Capital,

RE NT.

Looms with Board at No. 02 Free
Street.
Dec 11-dSw

To Let.
LET

corner,
TO boose andWoodford's
siable and
no23

at

The reputation and standing of those Companies
the period wb*ch ibey have transacted business, tmelber with the targe and undoubted security they < ffer tor all their obligations, will, It is hoped
secure for us a share of the put lie patronage.
Risks taken in Ihe above < flices at the lowest rates

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROUP, 8 Clapp Block,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 MUkJie Street.

Rent low.
21-dtt

lor a

Enquire

on

Cash

Fish Es-

Capital,

the prcm scs.

with

cemeuitd

cellais end

E.

J. L. FARMER,
47

Danforth street.

N ALE

BARQUE CIENFUFGOS, 307 tons,
well muud in sails, ri'log, cic.; rewly
cor

pered latt year. Now at this Port.
particulars enquire of
J.S. WINSLOW & Co.,
Central Wbarl.

I?OR FAMILY USE.
cheap, reliabli
,Jl Knits everything. Agents wanted. Clrcuia
and sample stocking free. Address Hiseley K»it
oc28-di; r
ru,».MA«at?fitO,,Batli, Me.

«n

Hulls, Cargoes

and

Freights.

A. O. Peck, President.
1
-_
w.
MDAGEK
& eoiv,
JOHN

Chicago

HAND STICITED

salesroom,
No. 17S Middle Street.
HENRYHUNN<R SON.
Jan17dlmls

¥S

511AIL

NEXT

OFFEB

AT COST

SIXTY

Hat manufacturers.
GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3CSJ Congress Street.

FLETCHER & CO.,
159 Commercial St.

Horse Shoeing.

Jan21d3w

S. YOTJNG.1S7 Comtn’l St. Firtt Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair far Best Bone Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

100 Bbls. Northern Clear Pork,
25 Bbls. Northern Extra Clear

H. A. HALL. 118 Middle street.

ladles’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

Pork,

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

100 Bbls. Northern Mess Pork,
50 Bbls. Northern Backs,
25 Tierces Choice fPeslern Lard,
100 Tubs Choice Lard,

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 110 Fed'l Sts.

Organ dtmelodeon manufacturers.

FLETCHER & CO.,

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 10 Market Square.

159 Commercial St.

Oyster House.

J»n2ld3w

H. FREEMAN * CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper HangingsdtWindow Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

50 Mhds. very choice Cien/uegos,
100 Bhds. choice Sagua.
50 Bhds. choi e Muscovado,
25 Bhds. choice Clayed.
FOB

Paper Hangers.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK,cor. Temple* Middle (t§.

SALE BY

Patterns, models, Artiflcinl legs

FLETCHER & CO.,

DAYS!

Ti, F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

159 Commercial St.
January 21, 1870.

Consisting ln port of Pop'iss, Thibet,, Alpacoas,
Lastmgs, Serges, &c,&c. Alas an

Choice

Provisions and Groceries.

jin21d3v?

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Templ9, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford * Chestnut Streets.

Keel.

ramify

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

For

dcltf

and

Sugar.

450 Hlids. and Tlorces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Bhdg. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor Bale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
doll I
WIdgery’a Wkart.

Assortment

of

CloaJiings

!

SO Ebls. A. A.

Wo hsven lull lino ol Table Linen, Towels, Napkin,. Doylies, &c., »hlch we are selling at reduced
prices.
J. M. DTER Or CO.
January 13,1670. dtf

SO Bbls. A. A.

It Is True

collection of all the widely popular Church
Turns. Anthems, and Set Pieces which have lormed
foundation of our American Church Mu?ic ici
the past tift> vasts. Containing 1,'» 0 ihoUe pieces
selected by 5C0 Tearhns and f heir Leaders.
Pil e $1,5
$13,r;0 per dozen A specuneu eopj
will be sent by mad to any address, post-paid on receipt oi price.
O. D1TSOX
CO.,

Prices to Correspond with the Times.

They have a lew

the

277

Washington $t, Boston.

CHAN. II. MTtfOX & CO,
jan19tc711 Broadway, New Fork.

Estate ot Margaret O'FrielL
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that thesubsrrl
her has been duly appointed Executor oi tin
Will of
MARGARET O’FRIELL, late of Portland,
hi the county of Cumberland,deceased, and ho* fa
ken upon hiinselt that trust. All per.-ons having de
mauds upon tbe estate of said deceased, are require!
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted t<
said estate are called upon make payment to
ALEXANDER EDMOND, Executor.

NOTICE

WM. E. MORRIS, Ait’y,
Pcrt-lapd, Jan. 4ih, 1870.JaI0JIav3w

Reduction on Cable Messages t<
and Irom Havana, Cuba,
effect Jan. 1,1870.
less, counting address,

date am
words or
signature, irom any office ol tbe Western Unii
le eerraph« o.. in ihe Untied States, east of Ik
Mississippi River, including St. Louis, Mo., am i
excepting Rey We-t,Fla, $5 [Gold.)
For each wo d over 10 vords, 40c. [Gold,)
For 10 words or Jess, counting addreis date and fig
na-ure, irom any office of file Western UDioi ;
Telegiaph Co.. wcst of the Miss’fs'ppl River, ex
cepiing St Louis, Mo., $7.50 [Gold.) For eacl
dc29eodlm
word over 10 words, 75c. [Gold.)
For 10

SometlfiingNew!
PORK awl BEANS by Ih. quart or by th (
pot, at W. C. COBB’S Steam Bakery ever

HOT

noTtt

morning.

Ice

tor

Sale!

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union YYbarl. Ex
celfent opportunity lor Fishirg vessels an< l
Steamboats to lake In supply irom the whun, or tc
have ihe sam9 delivered.
FREEMAN BIEB,
Auj IS-lfcf

BY

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fare Street.

WH. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress.

Photographers.

TWITCHELL & CHAMPLIN

DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

A. S.

82 Commert ial St.

Plumbers.
H. COOPER <2 CU.. 00. toe Fcdci»i Succi.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water FUHngi.

more lelt ot

those CHINCHILLA
and BEaVEK

Flour & Grain*
Che uadei signed would in term the public tliat h<
Lae taken

HE

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

WILL CARRY 05* THE

Real Estate Agents.

their Own lUonufaclare.

Filty Suits ot Fine All Wool just received tor
$13 per suit
YOU'lH’S SUITS of the tame for $11 rer salt.
Other Clothing proportionate y low.

BUSINESS.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
SI. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.

FEOST.

A MAE I AH

dtf

Portland, January 0,1670.

KENT’S

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
UEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

FLOUR AND GRAIN

143 Middle Street.

dc20tf

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

Foot oi Exchange,
WHERE

&c.

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Store No, 10 Moulton Street

OVERCOATS
Of

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Notice oi Foreclosure.
is to give public notice that James Bickford
rpHIS
ot Pie-ila
oi Cumberland and Slab

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress it.

Pilot Crackers

J.
d, county
Maine, did on tli* ninth d.y f November, A. 1)
1867. by in- mortgage deed of that date, Convey b
ihe undersigned two certain lots nr lard, with th
buil'dne
icon, situated iu said Portland, on tc
jt Parris street, said deed being ac
westfrly

corded ii
pace 637

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;

THESE i.tpular
and nice

c.ndttioi

SUPERIOR

ot

Crackirs can be had a: retail,
the following store.-:—
J, L. IVrCKS, cor Pole Or Franklin Sts,
J. O’itIt'll.l,v & SON. «7 Fare St.
W. L. IVILVOa Aco.SJ Federal St.
I. »
IIIEKR ILL &
Co., 329 Congress St.
JACOB PEARsOV. Freest.
Kirn HALL & DARKER, 372
Congress
■
Street.
A71 OS L. HILLETT, 3S8
Congress St.
KCFUs JORDAN, 384
Congress M.
A. FlJT Si AM, cor.
Spring nnd Park
iresa

at

Sts.,

AI-’D AT THE

BAKERY,

Opp. Xetv Custom House, Fore St.
KF“Packages delivered in any part

of

the city.

Orders Solicited.

January

It

janli

O LOTHING
Cleansed

and liepaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Fed*
eral st, a tew doors bolow Lime street, will attend
to ui9 usual business of Cleansing and Repairin
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
Ef Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices,
Jjfi 8—604U

BY

knowled
more
vre

■

ac.

there

ins to the

Stair Builder.
B. r. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, ap stairs.

said ninth d, y ot November, aud re
ibeiland Kegl-tiy ot Deeus, Book 35!
bich rote ence is hereby made tor

description

o'

ibe premise..

CLINTON T. McINTlBE,
JOHN M. ELLIOT.
Portland, Jan. 17,1870. dtiw*

Barnum’s

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
SC Cc, 48 India A 162 A 164 Congress sis
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Are

now

open lor

the Season,

on

Saturday Afternoon*,

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,& H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWEPT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block,
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Sunday all day, and
Monday Forenoon*.
KF"Slngle Tickets 40 cents, or threetickets lot on ■

dollar,_

MISS

mayHtt

AMEKK7AN OI, ASS WIN I
Vfc
DOW PIILtiEIR.
"A The simplest, most dural l.
aiucn the cheaper *
MB
very
dand
7, >
j 7 7j!window pulley ever made. At I
•-SilL—- proved by leading architects an
builders, for sale by
American Dlaw Window Fuller fo.,
sep'iK.jamo
No 66 Congress it, Boston
PRINTING, ot allJklnda.(D*e;wlth
I>OSXEK
+t| patch at*.Press Offlce.

dl

:

The

JONES,
Clairvoyant,

Blind

announce to her irlends and patron
WOULD
that fhe has returned lo the city for
sboil
a

trcm'hir forrnei
here she can be con*
cnlted upon Diseases, present and Ituuie business
Hours trom 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.
Sec.
Aug 19-dtt

period

oi

time, having changed

resilience to No 41 Paris ft,

A

«

LL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
at this allies.

t\ ueatl exeemed

«

the

in

...

oily

ona

outpouring

The Sotrrn Carolina Legislati'iie.—
The sight of the Legislative body was certainly one of interest, for l counted thirty-six colored representatives on the floor of the House.

iantuipwl

-nt

wimtj

-r-tin

-a

ant

—The First Congregational Church fu Bangor, have given a call to Kewman Smyth to he
their pastor. Mr. Smyth is son of the
late
Prof. Wm. Smyth, of Brunswick, and brother
to Prof. Egbert C. Smyth of Andover.

—Sometime last week the Christian Chureh
in Albion was entered and robbed of about
one hundred dollars. A reward of
twenty flvn
dollars is offered for the detection of the pet*
petrators of tbe act.

serf. The people were much interested In
him.
—At the Massachusetts Methodist Convention last week Dr. Coggeshall said that Dr.
Lannnban bad written to him to tbe effect
that 830,000 a year had been taken from the
Book Concern for many years.
—At Sandusky Mr. Hauser, pastor of the

German Catholic Church, told bis congregation that “those Catholic parents who are
sending their children to the publio achcolf
must send them to the ^Catholic schools or
would not be allowed the sacrament."
—Tbe Universalists propose to hold centos-

they

nary meetings as follows; Lisbon, Tuesday
evening January 23th; South Waterford,
Wednesday evening, January 26th; Brown-

field, Thursday evening, January 27lb; Brtdgton, Friday evening, Jannary 28th.
—The Camden Herald says it is not eorreet,
stated that Eev. N. Butler has accepted a
call to tha* village; but that be has received
and accepted a call to become the pastor of a
church in Alton, I’1., and will go there as soon
as

he oan conveniently move bis family.
—Three united by profession with tbe 2d
Congregational Church in BidJeford, January
2J. There have been additions to this Chureh
at each communion for two years now prit
—making sixty-one in all, aod thirty-seven by
profession. Collections for objects of benevo-

as

_

—The Bombay (India) Gazette, a well Informed journal, estimates the deaths from
want of food in ail Rajpootana at not fewei
than half a million; and besides, pestilence
Fan tltA lact
llCISj <U 11611111, fnllflllfP^ kk >mina

_com

Dr. Eaton bas now under conresignation.
sideration an earnest rail from tbe trustees of
Newton Theological Institution to engage la
tbe work ot raising an additional fnnd of $130,
000 for their Seminary.
—It is repotted in England that tbe rich
young Marquis ot Bute, who went to Borne
with a magnificent silver cross ot tbe Pope,
bas become disgusted at some of tbe goings on
at the Ecumenical Conncil, and is meditating
a return to tbe Protestant Cbnrch.
—Governor McClurg, ot Missouri, is a ruling
elder iu the Presbyterian Cburcb. Having removed to Jefferson City, tbe capital of the
State, he bas been received into tbe eburok
there, and bas 9ince been Installed as an aider
in the chuicb, thus governing at once In
church aud State.
—The Calais correspondent of tbe Macklas
Union says that the Baptist friends of Cslall

tober alone.

—“Boys,” asked tbe teacher of au infant
Sunday cla-s, “did you ever see an elephant’s
skin?” “Yes, sir, I did,”
piped a little fellow
‘‘Did you, Robert!
away down at the foot.
Where was it?” “On an elephant, sir?”

following

extract from the Chicago Post shows that there
are men in tbe country who are as enthusiastic and as full of faith in the future of Portland
Us own citizens:
We are very much afraid that, in the marvellous growth of our great continental valley,
and of its commercial emporium, Chicago, the
city of New York will have to be left out on a
side track. Portland harbor is better than
New York harbor. It Is quite as extensive,
quite as well sheltered from storms, and no
less defensible against any naval lorco that
might assail it, while in depth of water it iSufficient to float vessels of the largest class.
Had New York harbor been as good in all respects as Portland harbor, there would now be,
we have little doubt, many vessels like tbe
Great Eastern, and a revolution in oceanic
transportation would bave been by this time
au
accomplished fact. New York interests
were against tbe saler and cheaper means ol
transportatiou, and tbe postponement of tbe
revolution was the result.
Whatever shall
tern! to increase the commerce of Portland will
Via nf valna

ka/iuiien

destroy the

most

it

mill

nn

anmoiliinr*

one of the best churches in their viotnIt is 62 feet long by 44 wide, and tbe cost
was $8,000. The pews are of black ash, with

have

ity.

walnut trimmings, 60 in number and will seat
about 400 persons. The society is small, hot
united and energetic, and under tba lead of
such an ao1e aud popular pastor as Bev. Mr.
Hopper, its prosperity is guaranteed.
Ummlp

and St leanings.

voluntarily ceased to be
“dead head” at the Parisian theatres.
One of Garibaldi’s sons is organizing an
antl-Ecnmenical Connell.
bas

a

—

♦

—An Ohio paper says:
‘•We have heard
of a housewife in this town so exclusively
neat that she scrubbed the kitchen floor until

Febbcary Magazines.—There is a bright
fresh, “crisp” appearance about the Galax, i
that is hardly eclipsed by any other America!
periodical. This characteristic is especial I;
observable in the February number. Charlei
Eeade has another installment of “Put Your
self In His Place,” which will be continued
we are told, through most of the
year. Tin
most attractive matures of tbe table ol contents are the following: “Erinnu’s Spinning
by Margaret J. Preston ; “Expressions,” bv T

—The Detroit Post announces the death Ot
Mrs. Connell in that city on Filday, at tho
age of 110 yean. She had been In the *n]oyment of continuous good health up to the
present winter.
—An English country gentlemen bas coaceived tbe original idea of stocking bis park
with live snakes, and advertises for a supply
What a
of all varieties of those reptiles.
charming resort for persons with a constltutional teudency to delirium tremens I
—“Silence in the court room, there,* than-

t1«n

the other

mornlug;

Inst

I

mnnn

*9

English Bishop querulously remark'd
vaut that ha waa Uym;. “Wall,
my
lord,” said the good fellow, “you are going to
a better place.” “John," replied tbe
prelate,
with an air of conviction, “there's no plao*
like Old England.”
—An

10 tots*

■

—This is the latest for brides:

his watch chain.
removed without
assistance, and thus both are
minded of each other.”
—Dr. G-, of Sycamore,

tha

kej^ on
“cannot' be

the country

man.who stood

I

aaiir’

■

Wood,” by George Cooper, “Eisk,

anonymous, and “Tbo Way to Sing,” by He!
Mr. Hale renews his
leu Hunt.
Bricl :
Moon" papers; and there is one long, com
K

’Pcntasl.
seven

illness.
hei
Jenny Liud-Goldschmidt has taken up
abodo at Marseilles.
The laroily of President Juarez will sooi
sail on a trip to Europe.
is under arres
“Beddy, the Blacksmith”
to pay his spe !
again, this time for neglecting
cial tax as a liquor dealer.
Prince Bomba, son of the recent Abyss! n
ian King Theodore, is travelling with a circu
in Eogland.
The President has invited Mr. Childs, of th s
Philadelphia Ledger, and his wife, to pas- »
week at the Executive mansion.
Eev. Mr. Cook is now believed to have gon
West, and those who defended him are no'
turning against him for deserting his fatailj

J

one

day,

saw

a

“A

plain

on

as

constantly t*>

for saU.'
little old wo-

I arm
a

tiptoe,banging out cloth**.

madam, when
“Just

The bracelet
the husband'*

III., riding la
sign upon a gat*

post reading thus: “This
Stopping his horse, he bailed

with this in popular interest conn >
Mr. Parton’s “The Pressnre Upon Congress,’
and Mr. Andiews’s “Wo Lee and his Kin
dred.” Mr. William Morris sends from Eng
land a short poem; aud other rhymes at >
■

so

gold bracelet which fastens with a lock tad
gold key, and which the husband place, on
ber arm at the altar, locking It, and placing

"I say

plete story, “Father Meriel’s Bell,” by J.

police magistrate,

doreda

“the court has already committed four prisoners without being able to hear a ward of

M. Coan;
“Brigham Young,” by Justil
McCarthy; “Polly Mariner, Tailoress," b;
Eose Terry; “Ten Years in Eotne,” Bandou
Notes of Bornau Society; “The Bedouiu’s Ee
buke,”by Henry Abbey; “Tbe Orersoul o I
Manso Eoseburgh; “Ventilation aud Warm
lug, by John C. Draper; "A hundred year >
Ago,” by S. M. B. Piatt; “Letters from Ha
vanna," Laure D’Hanterive to Angela Gay
nor. L
By E. de ,M.
The regular departments of the magazine
“Galaxy Miscellany,” “Drift-Wood,” “Xcbu
lse,”&c., are attractive as usual.
The February number of the Atlantic Month
ly is out, and seems at first glance a much bet
ter issue than usually follows the great effor
of January. Mr. Wilson’s article on Mr
am

into the cellar.”

through

she fell

been bad tbe spirit of progress which animates
tbe commerce ol Chicago animated the comNew York belosgs tc
merce of New York.
tbe past. We want a city on the Atlantic seaboard which shall represent tbe present am 1
not be tearful of <be luture; which can sewbat wonderful things are going on in th ,
hereafter. W’ewanta city which shall grid
iron tbe ocean with the wakes of counties
ships, as Chicago has gridironed tbe North
west with iron tracks for countless railwa;
trains.

Josh Billings is still suffering from

Emperor

—The

injurious commercial logyism of the country, that being the uudoubtcc
character of our chief city in direct trade with
foreign counties, and which has constantly
kept that trade far behind what it would have

“Winter

nn

N-Tff

Jv/mi

by a most persistent fever and murrain, oi
swelling of tbe limbs and face, caused by living on grass seed. The people have lost
heart, and tho mortality is saddening. In
some of the villages, from 10 to 12 per cent, oi
the inhabitants died during tbe month of Oc-

The Fctcbe or Portland.—The

»

Dingwell, Jr., a graduate of Bangar
Seminary, 1858, has just closed two months
labor with the church at Somerville, Mt. De«
—James

“One.”

VU*

The occasion was a very pleasone, and profitable to the pastor and his

family.

matists,’ ‘Great Passions.’” “How many
pages?” Nearly four hundred.” “The third
“Remorse.”
How many pages?”
part?”

lovvtt

the

upon

—Tbe friends of Eev. J. O. Thompson, of
made him a donation visit Toss-

—A Paris interviewer went to see Cola
Pearl about tbe autobiography she is writing.
He asked:—“Into how many parts have you
divided your work?’. “Tbe first part contains my youth and my arrival in Paris.”
“Has it a special title?” “Yes. This part is
eDtiilea: ‘It is Only the First Step that is
Difficult.’” “How many pages?” “Three
hundred and fifty.” “And the second part?”
“Fortune and Reverses—‘The Sale of My Two
Sets of Furniture,’ ‘Love Affairs with Diplo-

hittv,

Holy Spirit

the

Monmouth,
day evening.

All shades were there, horn the
pure Alrican,
black as ebony, to those of so light a hue that
they coHld haidly be distinguished Irom white
men. Borne looked stupid enough, while the
countenances ot others indicated shrewdness
and intelligence. Prominent among th«m was
Hon. T. F. CarJoza, secretary of state, who is
regarded with high respect by all classes; also
Mi. Whipper, a Candidate lor a vacant place
on the supreme bench, and Mr.
McKinley,
who has been for many years a freeman, and
baa amassed a pioperty of about $50,UOO. The
speaker, on leaviug his seat for a lew moments, asked Mr. Elliot, a colored brother, to
take it pro tem. He is a pure negro, of the
darkest shade, and I could hardly forbear
smiling to see him sitting in the speaker’s chair,
dressed in black broadcloth, nice white linen,
and bright watch chain, looking as If he were
highly pleated with the situation. He gave
se.eral sounding blows with his mallet, and
called the House to order with much gusto. -This Mr. Elliot was formerly employed
in a bakery in Charlestown, Mass., and being
a man of a good deal of native smartness, and
removing to this State, he was cboson a member of the Legislature; he was also a candidate for the speakership, and came quite near
being electee.— Letter from Columbia.

fWftv

of

churches.

Hosmer.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs ,

:—t.-j

nearly evtn

<1. DEEMING

Bath Rooms,

„a
t.

Stanton will attract the first attention,

J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD,No. 3, Washington street.
0. C.'i'OLMAN,29 Markettq. under Lancaster hall.

Aud th

tid mortgage deed tmviDglxeubroken
'aim a tortcliosure of the tarn* accord
tute.

wa

_

Picture Frames.

Just Deceived from Chicago.

n.

At

Third Edition Ready.

Paper and Twine,

Co’s Extra

January 19-dlw

The American Tune Book, CLOTHING
A

Co’s Plates.

FOR SALE BY

AGE OFFERING

No Clioir should be u i thout it!

Libby &
Libby &

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Mess.

That

Hollins & Bond

vur inett,
nnrtir r.f rtloacin-a

ly receited, amounted to $75.
—The Methodists are following
up their
missionary anniversary with special meetings
at principal centres all over the
country, beginning at Boston, then at Baltimore, Ac.
—A distinguished member of the Baltimore
bar, in a recent lecture, stated that there are

as

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

FOB SALE BY

FOB TBE

DRESS GOODS !

A

CHA3.

Molasses.

COST!

AT

g

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clarp’s Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

SALE BY

January 21,1870.

Goods

OQ

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

ot

work to be had for tbe fame amount ot money. And
ii we don’t have on hand what is wanted, can make
it af short notice.
Samples ni Gold Gilt, Oriode, Si ver, Covered and
Japaoned Trimmed Harnesses may bi seen at our

>T.

1. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxiord and Wllmot Streets.

STOCK! Fork and Lard*
workmen.
by tbo best

are

—

Groceries.

Beef.

Mess

January 21,1870.

machine stiched—we would invite
them and the pub io generally to cdl and examine
the largest *to -k oi ready nnde Harnesses ever of
lered in this city, and we will convince them that we
Harncffe*

™

a

Jan-

with presents previous-

His chair [sedan chairs were then which nearly one fourth are Methodists.
-Rev. A. R. Crane, (Baptist) of Hellowell
common] was first ready, and he lias gone
before ns. We could not conveniently all
was visited by his parishioners
last Moods/
start together, and why should you and I be I
who took with them about
$200
grieved at this, since we are soon to follow, evening,
worth of substantial tokens of their
and we kDow where to find him?
regard.
—The
York
and
Sarn
T£iv*»r
Hemi.*
a__*
Adieu, my dear, good child, and believe
that 1 shall be, in every state, your affection- ations have agreed to observe Tuesday, tbe
ate papa.
Benjamin Frank lin.
25th inst., as a day for special prayer for the

■■

FOB

We would remind tbe rubiii that our Harnesses
took ah the premium- oflered at ibe last State Fair
—tour in number. A’so, ihe first premium at the
late New England Fair.
A9 our customers are daily informed that our

.—

Furniture and Upholstering.

04, -.CXTX,

HARNESSES!
OAK

..

BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.

new Chicago Extra Mess
Beef, Jones, Hough & Co's
Brand,

Manufactured from good

------

ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal ale.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. -ID Exchange Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

100 Bbls.

For Ruaiucs*. Pleanure, Teaming, Tracking,Cnrtiug and Expresaius*

--

Goods.|

$500,000.

Tubxeb, Sec’y.

j

Also, Houses on Psarl ft., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance ot pure hard and Roll water. Now
ready tor occupancy. Apply to

aug6dtt

Commercial St

Furniture and House Furnishing

Abac)*, June SO, 1 SCO, $800,848,90.

°? ‘'nru’:J of Pearl ami Cumberland tie.,
nl'ln Food style lor a nolhec>i ry, Dry Goods

Rubber Boots and Over Shoes

FOR

-1-

Policies Issued, Fibe Risks, Current Kates,

«rmr<ua?4s.‘*».

78

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUERINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

Marine Ins. Co.,
Rkovidence, E. L

Marine UUk>

r,.!„

LATIIAM, BUTLER & CO., No,

Fire and

W’ili be fitted up lor any kind of tusi-

ne-s.

May

finely Adapted

Flonr Dealers—Wholesale.

Harraganseu

Widgery’s WTiart, together
the Wbart'ond
Dock. It has tour Countin ^ rooms, also a large Saie.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
Is

b

Pott <1 flier.

Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail.

Possession Given At Once!
larce store on Commercial street, head
rj*BE
I.
with

India Goods Store.

CHAS. H. 51 ARK, Middle st, 6 doors Irom India, ffl
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

PORTLAND.
deel-tf
Fbanklin J. Rollins.
E. L. O. Adams.

To he T<eto

tablishment.

New

St.J

Druggists and Apothecaries.

O

Opposite

Con.

FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts,

Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.?

Wharlage or Custom 'House
App'yto LI NCH BARKER et Co..
lo9 Ccinmucialst.

In Portland.)

one

PIERCE He

ROLLINS & ADAMS

and

STORAUE
oelGtt

Dye Honse.
F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only

good two story
of iano.
C.H. ALLEN.

LET.
Wbarl.

$1^00,000

Issue I the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,400 luturance.

a
nine acres

If__

Cement Drain Pipe, dec.
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth st.

during

*

Oreen.

cor.

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street."

OF THE

WITHOUT board at 224 Cumberland street.
jan4*1m

Groceries.

0. HAWKES 4 CO., 292 Cong, st.(Boy’s Clothing.)
LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets,

$300,000

United Stales of America, Washington, D.C

Rooms to Let I

and

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

National Life Insurance Co,,

H, ANDKrtrON,

Office ot Nathan Wtbb, E-q, No, Sy Excb nge
Street.
rie. 30jif

F O R

Company.
■

Flonr

W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,

A'so Agents for the

J? between Middle and P.
At

Corn,

NATION Air

CAPITAL AM) ASSETS,

To t etclass Store and C fliers on Exchange Sireet
re Streets.
App'yto

JNIRST

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

OP WORCESTER, MASS.

OODM v>.

tt

Carpenters and Builders.

Established in 1850.

Insurance

rrnnih, in Portland and
N. M. Woodman,

STOCK OF

in. G. PALDEB.

13

$400,<100 OO
....
731,000 OO

ASSETS,

jau8dlt144] Exchange St.

all kinds wllll e closed out at tbe usual prices,
there being r.o old or damaged goods In the stock.

Cabinet Makers.
H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffin)
ShowCases. 10 Cross si, and eor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19} Market Square. (Show
Cises.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,
(coffixs.)

C.

CAPITAL.

Enqulreoi

French Calf Boots, Custom Made! Dress
MY

-4.077,373

...

OF NEW YORK.

LET.

'I cue it. mts to Let.

NO. 132 MIDDLE STREET,
In addition to the largest nnd the only full assort-

Company.

Established in 1829.

fin

whieb, together

uary,

j

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
TflEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

Wasiiicgton Insurance Go.,

Nicely luruisbedrooms with board.
JanlO lw
Apply at 20 Bronu urccl.1

rr

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, loot of Wilmot street.

conveniences lor

small lamilv.
GEu. P. POSTER.
Apply to
31 Commercial, or 97 Biackett st.
Portland, Jan 20th, 1870.
diw

-t.m-i.

8. H. MoCollister pastor, by baptism and confirmation.
—Rev. A. S. M> Lean and wife of
Gray had
a “donation” on the
evening of the 5th of

forever.

Brush Manufacturers.
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

$400 000 00

CAPITAL,
ASSET*,

died last year,ending November.
—Rev. Zenas Thompson, the veteran
Cotversalist preacher, is 66 years old, and Las
Lseu

ure, instead of an ai I become an incumbrance, and answer none of the intentions
for which they were given, it is equally kind
and benevolent that a way is provided
by
which we may get rid of them. That way is
death. We ouiselves prudently, in some
cases, choose a partial death. A. mangled,
painlul limb, which cannot he restored, we
willingly cut oft'. He that plucks out a tooth
parts with it freely, since the pain goes with
it; and he that quits the whole body parts
with all pains and possibility of pains and
diseases it was liable to or capable making

vj—

AAdams

OF PHILADELPHIA.

1870.

Fba.nklix’9 Religious Views.—The fol-

abrOAfi

Insurance

Fire

Kl0m9* UP stairs, situated at the Wrest
F1^^01'six
Pud
Congress
Ham end suit waier, and

ait

par-

of the best ir

ng
present year the P
r t? trill hi
hoiU
roKuwhUh will tiuninlia lar;<
fliM’tional amount of trade. Crealt fur a
portion o
tho purchase money will be given I, deitred.

Brownfield, Jan. 17, lsiQ.

Rent,

-tct

FKANKLIN

Apply to
WM ti. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Caboon block, next East ot City Lfall.
Jan21-lw*

make the best

To take

Atllfo. 100 Commercial St,

And other stores generally used by Engineers, coi
on hand and tor sale at market tates, by

Itsnily

FOOT!

If you want any kind of good Boo*s for man,
or child, it you want always to get

dc2eoU3m_JOSEPH

11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street
^yNitron9 Oxide Gas aud Ether administered
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a scienti

noss

Stock to Messrs. Sheridan

our

insert

IMo.

manner.

our

1869.

Griffith:* & Brackets we would recommend them tc
We may be tonud ior the
fjiraer patioos.
presena at the old stand. All part et* indebted to us
are requested to call at once and settle.
WESCOTT & SON.

siiforior it

usual.y

IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

JVIcIasses

Notice.

—jg

families.

two

OEE STOCK OF

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership unoer the name of N. M. Perkins & Co.,

JPLASTEREKH,

■e

tit Exchange Direct, Portland.
January 8.1R70. dim

JanlleodSw

1870.

IS OTIC E

BHERIDAN k SElFFITHS,

promptly

NO.

of

PERKINS,
MOSES MORRILL.

Portland, January 1st,

Kent,

10

dc*

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Tiuni Street.

Represent the lolloping first-class Insurance Companies :

to

N. M.

Second House IronH. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
gy-All Operations oeriormed nertainlng to DentaTSurgery. Ether administered If desired. «u6eodti

2,

w. H. WOOD <£ soy,

bKfeBI.VO Or CO.

RUFF.

Portland, January let, 1870.

Johnson,

'oncli the post-oflicc,

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
No. 3J Wall Street,
Financial A gent ot the Company, or orders for the
above Bonds, cither to purchase or exchange for
other securities received by

DIFFICULT

DEFRIVG Or CO..
who v 111 rontlnne the wtolesile and retail LUMBEK
BUsINE'S atthe lotuer piaceot B. Deerlng, No.
lOit ommitcial nt., Hobson’s Wharf, loot ol
High sneer.
M. W. RIPLEY,
BOFDS PEERING,
A. S. LE(iROW\
M. k JORDAN,

MASCkAClrElBS ok

——

2%.

any of the contingencies wbhli always attend upon
the opening of the roads into new and unmmieu
country.
We offer these bonds for the present at 95 and
W« rec mme^d them to Invesaccrue*! irUrest.
tors and Officers of Financial Institutions, who desire to change ibeir high-pi iced investments for a
security which presents every element ot safety,
aud at the same time yields a much higher rate of
interest
JPa nphle-ts and fud particulars furnished by

Kl’FCI

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

OMce No.

House

nr

j Hollins

LYX.

±j

Book-Binders.

Insurance

■**- act

02m

129Spring street convenient for

And

2Vo. S3 Free Street,

W. R.

■

Life

Price XMX

**/

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGO & BREED, 92Middle Street.

-AND

Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels.

through the
i*i 11*1* r.ou

riKi:, 1V1A1IIJK12.

Fore Street, uear Grand Trunk Depot,

November 20,18G9.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

JalTcodlw

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 MhhUe Street.

roid is required by the wants of that section,
where a large and increasing traffic is waiting tor
it, an<l needs railroad com iu unication. The buyer

Notice I

Copartnership

UPHOLSTERERS

m'3£p*m Dr.

also runs

PORTLAND.

W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

J.

-flfos 13 Exchange Street,

This

The undersigned will continue the Auction, Commission and Real Fstate Brokerave business, under
the name ot R. a. BIRD & CO., at No 14 E* change
Street. Personal afenuon given to the appraisal ot
Merchana.se and Fe«l Estate, and to the disposal
tbe eel by p jbllo or private sale.
JauldttR. A. BIRD.

_

*

,w

Iowa.

Notice.

cor,
la Rooms formerly occupiedl y B. V SMITH, the
o'd and well-known Artiat of ibla city.
Mono—Good \Totk and Moderate Prices.
Aim -.—To Please.
Novldtf

boxed and matted.

isn.o.e.

~oin a c ur

December 31,1889.

IN PORTLAND,

Mattresses,

|

Reference to the map or the United SiaUs will show
that iIiim road paara ihrongh ilie mo"t
JEutcrpi isiug aud Growing portion of
■ he
Went, nnd foimn ouo of the Great
Trank Li»c« in Direct communication
with New York, Chicago and N. I ouh,
b^ir g to the laiter city, 90 miie9 nearer from Northern Iowa and all portions ot the State or Minnesota
than by any other road now built or projected, and
also the nearest route irom Central and Southern

R. A. BIRD.
A. B. WINSLOW.

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

FRESCO

have taken the Store

nmmm,
No. 44 Union Street.
BEwJ. F. WHITNEY,

road

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents,

Jan8eodGb*

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

wn«

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Frc"n Philadeldhia,

(formerly

mm

Ja20u2wJOHN P. THOMAS.

J. B. LAMSOy,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

ducts.
J'H.S

limited

THE

And all the

In

CO.

hT.

Warned.

Wheat, bushels.9,196.6*3

are now

Aggregate Amount atRisk.$207,728,781.00
Amount of Premium
None.
Notes,.
Amount or Liabilities lor unsettled
Losses,255,768 89
Amount of accr ued Troths on
995,114 61
income,

M7ANTED immediately, a small rent for a gentle* »
“iaQ anti wiie, iu a plea>■ ant locatiou rear the
1 ost offleo. Enquire at this office.
dcHecdtf

Com, uushels. 2,210 303
Oilier grains bis.35,478.-54
Other grains, bushels. 1,Soft,('47
Other agricultural products, lbs.27,6u8,707
Floor and other agucultui al products, ibs.
324,703
Animal products not oih’wise specified, lbslO,933,101
Tbe preceding official statement Is made up almost exciuslveiv ot the ship news Eastward, and
does not include tbe amount of produce shipped
Eastward from Dubuque or McGregor, which would
swell tue totals inaieria.ly. It the shipments Westward by ilie railroads were given, thev would swell
Immensely this surprising exhibit of suiplus pro-

Dissolution.

35 Brl.. Choice Cider.

No; 162 Middle Ifit.,

firm

date.

&

Total Assets.$3,519,501.97

hich

can be accommodated
rooms at No. 4 Locust

lequirad.

reterences

Jan. 7, J870.

during the Vtar ending April, 39, 18t>9,just Issued by
the secretary of State
Number of horse?.
1.623
Number of cattle.
80,*87
Number of hog9.
512,377
Number ot sheep.
52,732
Dressed hogs. 4>«<.13,41',776
Lard and perk, lbs. 7,582,590
Wool, lbs. 2,866.195

prepared to f xrcute MASON
WORK in all its brauebes. Personal attention given io all kinds of Joubi ag.
Orders lett on Slate, at
office No. 113 Federal St, up stairs,
&AMUBL A. Knight,
William H. Green,
Alvin Jordan,
Albion Blackstone.
Jan 21-dlw

Beans, Cheese,
Lard, Dressed Deg>,
Demises,

Announces that he has

our

w

Wanted.

W.

1870.

adju«ted.
KNIGHT, GREEN

■ 3 Tens Dried Apples, (choice trait.)
1,500 lbs. Dried Peaches.

Counsellor

——

hoarders

FE W

Gentlemen boarders
with large and pleasatit
A
street. eb>oi

As an evidence of the resources and increase tr?fic
ot tne s-iciion of country through wiiicb th s road
runs, we present the following Official Statement
of ihe Surplus Agricultural J^ro-iucts feb pped tr. m
the State ot Iowa by the d'fteieni lailroaus therein,

whom all accounts will be

Twe Tan. Western Poultry,
500 Brie. Gieen Apples.

Brands

iroui

Mortgage Bonds,.907,126.00

Loans on Rea!
Estate. 23.000.00

For iurtner poriiculars enquire at

January 22,

to the

the most reliable establishments in the

S:

AS

Baptist cburch at Waterborn' r
centre
is being blessed by a revival.
—All through the West, the work of
t(!Ti ™
is gloriously progressing.
-Eigbty-ono Methodist Episcopal preacher,

lowing recently published Ic'tcr, written by in the miulstry over forty-four years.
City.
—The Unitarians have 315 societies and
Benjamin Franklin to Miss E. Hubbard, is in38|
teresting as a statement of his views on life ministers in the United States.
Advertising Agency.
ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Btreet.
and immortality:
—Rev. A. Prince,of East Maine
Conference,
is very low with bilious typhoid fever.
Feb. 12,1758.
r,
™„?m.LAD,CLPHIAt
Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
Dear Child: 1 condole with
F.
W.
—Rev.
Dickinson, pastor of the Conyou. We have
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.
lost a most dear and valuable
relation, but it gregational church in Turner,has resigned.
is the will of God and nature that
these mor—The American Presbyterians have more
Auctioneer.
tal bodies be laid aside when the soul is
to
enter into real life.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.
Existing here on earth missionaries in China than any other denomis scarcely to be called life. ’Tis rather an ination.
embryo state—a preparation to living—and
—The Freewill Baptist cburch and SCOtety
Agencies for Sewing machines,
man is not completely born until be is dead.
of Polan.d lately
CHAPIN & EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
presented their pastor, Ear.
should
we
that
Why, then,
a new
grieve
E. B. Rollins, with $110.
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H. H.
Hay’s.
child is born among the immortals—a new
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)
—A Chilian reformed church has been formmember added to their society ? We are
spirits. That bodies should be lent to us while ed at Valparaiso, S. A. of five native convert*.
Bakers.
they can afford us pleasure, assist us in ac- Rt-v. Mr. Merwin, American Missionary,
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
quiring knowledge, or iu doing good to our preached on the occasion.
fellow creatures, Is a kind and benevolent act
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.
The first Sunday iu
January eight new
of God. When thty become unfit lor their
members were added to the Universalis*
and
afford
us
purposes,
pain as well as pleas- Church in
Roots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
Nashua, N. H., Rev.

tho Stale of Maine.
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to

United Sutes teeurities.»...784,21875
State, City and Town Stocks and Bonds,.. ..941,385.00
Bank and Trust
Cos.’ Stacks.1,420,445 00
R llroad Cot.’
Stocks, .471,130.00

or a Gen'leman and wife, can find
rooms, in a private family,
minutes* walk of the Rost Office.
For
address
Box 42.
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Real Estuto
unincumbered.$253,31914
Cash on hand, in
Bank, and in Agents’

Men,

particulars

busi-

The old firm name of KNIGHT. GREEN & 00
Is retained, to whom all bins will be paid, and by
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populous
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sale at ihe

nre

it traverses

Ban/ecrs, So. 26 Sassau-st,

no24tf

Having leaded one ot the new stores la Jo9e*s New
Block, Commercial street, will offer lor

Dec 25-dtt

It short-

GEOBGE 0PD1TKE & CO.,

NOTICE.

Choice

miles,
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Saturday Morning,
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City and
following list of Portland BUSINESS HOUSES, which are
among
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Religion.

DAILY PRESS.

We invite the attention of
both

Country readers

Capital Stoek all paid up.{3,000,000 00

board, and pleasant
j good
within two

j

Commercial Street, Poriland, Maine.

Lowest

the most im-

—

PBINTIBG

Produce

ol

I Young

PbiiadHi hia. May lith. 1868. j
Messrs, Henri/ Clews $ Co.. No.32 IVall Street'.—
Gentlemen:—1 u amwtr to your r^-qu^si ot' the
i'Iictwhoi* ii/U aE(J prohtr i)iiT p tiu*!
ness; and it will be completed at an aggregate cost, 7th uU—ofthe
-^pecn
Lurlingtjn, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota Railw*ay, iliecuaiactei ot the cou try through
far below that ol any competemff. These advanwhich it passes, and the probable sueecess ot I he enterprise, we would si ne that before accepting the
tages cannot tail to make It one ot the best paying
irubt imposed upon us by tbe F.rsi Mori gage Bonds
ot' tuis Company, we bud lully sati-tied ouiselvej as
roads leading from the metropolis, and its First
to the practicability of tbe enterprise.
The road s arcs at one ot the most flourishing
Mortgage Bonds one of the salest securities ever is- cities
on the Northern Mississippi
River, and runs
i a noitbwesierly direction up ihe mat rich Cedar
sued. All mortgage bonds Issued on railroads runValley, connecting at prominent points nioi g «he
railroa. s, now in active nporning from the City of New York are good, and the aline wrifh six different
ion, nearly all ot wnich must ne, or more less, tribinterest promptly raid, although some of them are utary or feeders to tbi- road.
Ibis enierprise is destined to become, in connection with otuers now in
or being conmortgaged tor more than double the amount per structed, one ot flie great operation
trunk lines fiom Lake
mile that the Midland is. Among the bonds now Superior via St. Paul, i>dar Rapids and Builin. ton
to at. Louis and to the East, over tbe Toiedo, Pcoila
and Warsaw and
offering we know oi none equal to these. For the which we represent. the Pennsylvania Railroads
But aside irom tbis. the populous condition of the
investment of trust or other funds there is nothing
coun’ry along the line oi this roaci, l s great pr ulucand weanh, give sufficient guaranty ot a
better; and in exchange for Government Bonds tiveness
good local business, which tor any road, is the best
lor
success.
they give a largo increase of income, besides capital- reliance
A good index ot the prosperity and wealth oi the
through which this road passes may be
izing tbe premium. They are meeting with rapid country
found in The tact that tbe Company reports over a
and
a quarter dollars subscribed and exsale, and we have been gratified to find that they are million
pended by individuals residing along the line in
taken chiefly by our most conservative and sagacious pushing one hundred and sixty miles of tbe work,
and it is al^o a strong proof ot the local popularity
for the roa i.
capitalists in exchange lor Government securities. and necessi'y
Yours respectfully.
J. EL)G\K THOMPSON,
Price par, and accrued interest in currency. CircuPres’t ot the Pennsylvania li. R. C. #
Trustees
CHARLES L. FROST,
lars, pamphlets, &c., on hand lor distribution.
Pres’t Toledo, Peona & Warsaw R. R. Co
must

Portland.

Card and Job Printer,

109

one

district destitute of other railroad

WM. M. MARKS,

Book,

whole

tbo route from New York City to Buflalo 70

miles,and to Oswego

Janfftt

PBE88

It Is

portant roads in the State of New York.

*3m

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

DAILY

the most tboroughmanner,

within the ensuing year.
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The road Is

and the

On the 1st

TWO OR THREE

05,

OF THE

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

3 Quincy Street.

No.

A

Fund Bonds

II v

at

Wanted to Purchase.
HOUSE in the western part or the citv, well
located, wji tb trom $40Uu to $6000.
Biokei’g
lists have been examined wi*bout lavorable results.
j
JanlTtt
Address, B. Press Office.

Yielding about ton per cent,
currency; principal 50
years to run, payable in gold,
secured b, the railroad, branches, depit gr. unds, rol'iug stick, equipment and franchises miho
rnmpauy.
These binds aro only sued upon each seclionof
the road as Iasi as the same
iscomplet-d and iusuccessful ..peraiion.
Tno andahaii millions oi dollars have been expended on this road.
Egbty-tbree
rniicsare nearly loniplcled ana equipped, and already show large e,ruing-, and the remainder ot Ibc
line is progressing in con-iruciion.
Hill Loan has been selected
by our firm after a
thorough and caieiul investigation, roufeequently
we have no hesitation in recommending it to our
Iriends as a perbcily safe, profiiai le and flist-class
security, iiuropmiou is iu!ly confirmed by ttao follown g strong letter from ttie esperienced and eminently successful manager of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company;
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.

line (over 400 miles) It is expected will be completed

NoSOExchange St.,

58 Exchange

to

WANTED,

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

annual statement

2ETNA INSURANCE
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Term. *s.oo

THE

ABSTRACT OF THE

a

of

great economy tor cash; 150 Miles

already comp’cted

Tax.

Good

and
iu llie lower part of the city, for
Minnesota Railroad Go.
A STABLE
liberal rent wi'l be paid.

BEING ONLY

equipped and running rcgu’ar trains;

and Counsellor at Law,

T.

with

A

New

Burlington,iCedar Rapids

un-

$20,000 per mile

to

road buiit and to running order,

*

road

on

Sinking

ISSIith

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

SUBSCRIPTIONS. No bonds issued

in

Mortgage

AT

Beuistebed

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

T.

Convertible

Midland Bail Road ?

■

November

and

,

j

OF

i

POBTL15D,flG.

INSURANCE.

AGENT UnIIIt'd for too
State ot Maine, to lepresent a well established
and relia.de I ite insurance
Company of the C»ty of
Yoik. Good bondsano references will bo required. A'ldrtss, D. T. McFARLA.MD, Manas^r ot
Agencies, Box 453, P. o., New ¥oik.
ian2i"2tsn

York and London.
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Janll

May

Payable

(Nearly Ten Per Cent. Currency.)

Kates or Advertising—One inch of space
In length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent !
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continuing every other day after first week, 5
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of Amusements," 82.00 pe:
square per week; three insertions or less 81.50,
Advertisements inserted in tbo “Maim
State Press” (which lias a large circulation
In every part ol the State) for 81.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square lor
each subsequent insertion.
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PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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is this farm going to
sir,” replied the old la-

to her nose, “as *nydy, placing ber thumb
who can raise the wind!”
body comes along

The doctor drove thoughtfully on.
w*s
__a. good deal of personal indignation
manifested on account of tbe alleged rad*n**l
while at the Sandof the Duke of Edinburg
Britisher,”
“A
wilting la a
Wich Islands.
asserts that the rudenes*
California periodica',
the part ot the Islander*, native
was all on
When tbe Duke paid a visit M
aDd Bi'tish.
ceremony to tbe King, tbe Lord High CbttBberlain, an Irishman, appeared at tbe bead *f
the stairs in full state robes, shouting. “Walk
up—come right up—the King's at home,”
—The subject of the creation of man was
under consideration in a Sabbath school clas*«
The teacher was rather inclined to the opin**
ion that man did not arrive immediately
agrauvu
b/
his full stature, but was created
al process. This put an old

9?at>

forth tb*
au,b°.nofm7i1teryJ '‘wd'cluiad
whoi, class in
up-

the realm* oi mys
question wb.cu
toor three

you?’

an

ttat God kU
.et{tb>£
Mm, do
spell* of X|
on

Paper Credits ix the Legislature.—In
presenting (he order tribe appointment ot a
special Committee iu investigate the
paper
credit frauds, which we
published iu our Au-

EE ESS-

THE

1870,
ij Saturday Morning) January 22,

gusta dispatches, Friday, Mr.
and very able mornber from

lears
A Hint lor ><”
sec by the date on their
Oar mail Subscribers will
which they have paid. Will all
papers the time to
as prompt as possible in paying
in arrears please he
he

$8.00

Terms

same?

a

the following remarks:
Mr. Hume said be considered this an
important matter to the
State, and be begged leave to

trespass

upon tho time of the House for a few
moments to explain why be bad introduced the

year in advance.

order.

Pbess fob the Session.—Some inquiry
having been made as to the terms of the Pbess
Tbe

for the Legislature session, we would state tha
It will be furnished for SI. Matters of much
interest to the citizens of Portland and vicinity will engage the attention of the Legislature,
and as the Pbess will contain full
ot

reports

legislative proceedings it
sable to all who
fairs.

are

will become indispeninterested in public af-

FirstPage—Franklin’s Religious Views;
South Carolina Legislature; Tbe Future

...

of

Portland; The February Magazines;
sonal; Religious Intelligence; Gleanings

Perand

Gossip;

Items.
Fourth Page—A Turkish Bag-a-teUe fpoetry); On Her Majesty's Service, special.
Gold

in

closed

New

“J*™

_

Mr. Dawn and ,ke Republican Pari],
If Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts supposed
that he was to became a martyr by reason of
his speech in which he complained of the ex-

travagance of the estimates of some of the
departments, he is certainly very
much disappointed. Instead of
being denounced, called a “recreant,” and read out of
the party, he receives
nothing but commenheads of

dation from all sides.

The conduct of the
Republican members of the House in crowding
about Mr. Dawes while he was
speaking, and
congratulating him when he bad done, has
been imitated by almost the entire
Republican press of the
country. We have yet to see
a single
Republican journal that attacks him
directly or indirectly, on account of his speech
of
Wednesday. On the other hand while feeling some doubt as to the perfect accuracy of
some of his statements, they all praise the
honesty of purpose and the courage that actuated him in making his unexpected declarations.

And, indeed,

upon the

hypothesis that Mr.
Dawes is an honest man, the party has reason to congratulate itself on his
speech. As
chairman of the committee on appropriations
it is peculiarly his function to exercise the
same care in regard to the
expenditure of the
public funds that the Executive department
of the government has undeniably taken in
their collection. The administration of Gen.
Grant is enabled to pay off the debt at the rate
of at least a hundred millions a
the hon-

Congress, by

every condition of financial prosperity will
have been fulfilled.
No one seems to have been hurt
by Mr.
Dawes’ speech on account of its

general
charges of extravagance. A few Pennsylvania
members disliked his speech on account of its
damaging effect on the specific measure under
consideration—the removal of a navy yard—
and these alone have criticized or
replied to
him.

No doubt there Is much to be

ilnnii

Tl.:„

_■
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From Cuba—The Capture op Cienfueoos.—An Havana letter of the 10th says that
the Cuban General drove the Spaniards under
Carbo into Cienfuegos; that Carbo went to Havaua and informed tbe
Captain General that

said in

was

absent Cavada entered tbe city of Cienfuegos
without opposition or the firing of a single
shot; that be seized tbe money in the custom
house, amounting to about Si.2,000; that be
captured besides some 4000 Remington rifles
in the arsenal, and took possession of all the
provisions and clothing that he needed; that
some 1500 men flocked to his
ranks, many ot
them troops lately arrived from Spain; and
that on the following day he marched out of
Cienfuegos with his much increased and better
equipped force, to fight Gen. Goyenche, who
was already reported to be on his
return, having given up the attempt to reach Puerto Principe. The Cubans in Havana are jubilant aud
believe that tbe cause was never iu so
hopeful
a condition.
From Santiago de Cuba it is
known that the celebrated Catalonian volunteers had not only refused to fire a shot
against
the enemy when they were led out in the
vain
“OP* ot capturing Magote, the stronghold that
commands communication between
Santiago
and the west; but that two whole companies
went over to Gen. De Marmot's
army, carrying tb eir arms with them.

explanation of facts cited by the Massachusetts member, and the country will be the
better satisfied with Republican rule from
seeing how boldly all things are brought to
A special dispatch from Jackson,
light and made matters for public scrutiny by
Miss., says
Republicans themselves. If it shall prove that the Legislature has elected Gov. Alcorn TJ. S,
Senator for the long term,
he is mistaken on many points—if the
beginning March,
departand Gen. Ames for the short term. W.
1871,
ment estimates are not so
unduly large as he H.
Revel, (colored), a native of and educated
has stated, so much the better. If his statein Ohio, and at present a State Senator from
ments are rigidly accurate in all their
length
and breadth, it is to a Republican and a “ rad- Natchez, was elected for the term expiring
March, 1871, to which Mr. Sharkey was elected
ical Republican and not to a
Democrat, that but was not admitted. The Legislature adoptthe people owe the exposure of the fact. It
ed a resolution to remove

••

political disabilities

that the President is very little
agitated
the matter. A special
dispatch to the

seems

over

x

vot

In a conversation to-day the
President incidentally referred to the speech of Mr. Dawes
to Government expenses, and
remarked
that it should be borne in mind that
at the
close of the war we had on hand an
amount

immense

of

stores, provisions, &c.; that these
had beeD, from time to
time, disposed of
and the proceeds used to
pay the expenses of
the Government
during the past four years
»Dd now they are
exhausted, and we are put
upon the resources from
revenues, from taxes
and customs, to
pay the expenses of the Government; that the expenses for the army and

without making

pression.

here. It promises to be unusually brilliant.
So many members and Senators have gone to

housekeeping, most of them occupying elegant
residences and entertaining [in a costly and
tasteful style.
The President's first formal reception was
last. The next will be on
given on Wednesday
the 29th. The Vice President doe3 not receive this winter, owing to his mother's ill
health. Hismodest mansion is always attractive, and the throngs who use to attend hi3
genuinely democratic levees, will miss the
pleasant occasion very much. Mr. Colfax is

of those who have not grown rich in
the
public service and contents himself with as
modest entonnage as is possible.
one

The

Speaker’s brilliant weekly receptions,
the first of which was given last week, will
perhaps compensate. His new and elegant resdence—one of the handsomest in Washington
—was well filled by his
friends, members and
Senators. Mr. Blaine is a fortunate as well as
able man. At his age to hold the third political position in the land is something to he
congratulated upon.

So is the possession of
the fortune which enables him to own this
splendid residence, furnished in a costly
manner as it is.
I presume the establishment
cost the Speaker at least $70,000.

Spectator.

Haussmannn, ex-Prefect of the Seine,
dangerously ill.
Edward Newton, a biakeman on the Boston
and Fitchburg railroad, was killed at Acton
Thursday, by falling from a train.
Archbishop Deschamps, of Mechlin, the
leader of tbe infallibility party in the Ecumenical Council, has been appointed Primate of
Belgium.
Baron

is

The News.

Good dairy butter sells for 35 cents at St.
Albans, Vt.
Prince Arthur arrived at New York

Friday

noon.

The sugar

arriving

at Havana is of very poor

quality.
Hide and leather dealers
lahnrincr

--»

The Boston

-*■

are

in

Washington

J

city treasury defalcation

is to be

A terrific gale has lately visited Honolulu and
all the vessels in the harbor
dragged their anchors.
E. J. Oakley, the defaulting cashier of tbe
Merchants’ Exchange National Bank, lias been
sent to jail in default of bail.
An official Havana dispatch announces that
several insurgent chiefs have recognized the

authority

of Spain.
The Boston City Council refused to
appoint
a committee to extend the
hospitalities of the
to
Prince Arthur.
city
John Brown’s portrait is to hang in the
Kansas capitol because tbe original hung in

Virginia.

Next Friday the Massachusetts Woman Suffrage Association is to be held at Horticultural
Hall, Boston.

During a severe storm on Sunday at Assuption, 111., two dwelliug houses were demolished
and two children killed.

Three other persons

injured.

A convention of colored people to
provide
measures for the education and general welfare of that class throughout the State met at
Jefferson City, Mo., Wednesday.
The Kansas Legislature on

adopted

Wednesday

resolution recommending the removal of the national capital to the Fort
Leavenworth reservation.
a

Mexican

news

represent the country in an
unsettled condition and revolutions are impending in many of the States. The hatred of
the Mexicans is manifested in
many forms.
The tracks on the Union and Central Pacific railroads have been blockaded
by snow but
this winter. Trains are
running on time
and all connections are made
promptly.
onco

Robert Thorn,

Dutcbess County, N. Y.,

a

farmer,

whose house was attacked by burglars
on the night of January 5th, when he and his

—

iri»nulge

such explanations, was calerroneous and false im-

and

an

prestige

it has not had heretofore

be renominated by the republicans of Connecticut.
The Freemasons of Prussia have protested
against the tendency af the Ecumenical
Council to approve the doctrines of the

“Major

Whig.

Pope’s syllabus.

Enoch

Whether the number of Representatives
In Congress is increased by the next
apportlonment or not, Rhode Island will lose one
member.
Judge Woodbury Davis of this
city is
one ot the incorporators of United States
Postal Telegraph Company named in Senator Ramsey’s bill presented to the Senate

Knight, Bsq., late of
advertiser, the only gentleman

the Portland
of the require avoirdupois to get official
recognition in
;he Fat Men’s Convention, is in
town, and
will represent the fraternity at the dinner
to-

morrow.—Lewiston Journal.
Enoch has Chesterfieldian
manners,

erybody knows,

as ev-

but it is too bad that he is the

mly “gentleman” that graces the Convention.

Mr- Battles’ remark at the
Universalist
Centennial meeting, Thursday, that a man
)ught to be ashamed to meet his God, who,
ike Rothschild, leaves
forty millions, was not
m inappropriate one.
It was one of the hunIred gems in Mr. Battles’ discourse.

Thursday.

■■ ——’

lfamy.”
jgtleld, III, to the numheld a “skating carnival”
the rink in that city. Chil■

Pebsonal.—Major J. H. r
whose supervision the impro
Custom House and Post Offic
is, under Department order
Portland to complete the Unit
art
House buildings in that city,
^g T. H.
Oaksliott, who is transferred £ ^tp.
Cochrane has given excellent satisfaction in
□ is work
here, and has made many personal
friends who will regret his departure.—Bangor

Vtlitical Notes.
Iris thought certain that Gov. Jewell will

Connecticut is practicing economy
very
effectually. During the last year, under Gov.
Jewell, the State debt was decreased two
hundred thousand dollars out of the ordinary income of the State, against a reduction of
less than one hundred thousand dollars the
Letter from Washington.
previous year.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 19, 1869.
News from Mississippi is that the
LegislaTHE VIRGINLi DEBATE.
ture has elected Mr. Reavels as
Senator for
This is the ninth day
Virginia has
the tenn expiring in
March, 1872, General i a the Senate, beside half that timeoccupied
in the
Ames for tbe term
expiring in March, 1875, ] louse, where it will go back again
to-morrow,
Governor Alcorn for the term
< r Friday, to create
another acrimonious disbeginning
MarchJ 1871, and ending March, 1877, Mrussion. This whole
struggle over the unconReavels is a colored man and one of
* itional admission
has, I think, been rather
present State Senators.
Nothing is known of amaging to the harmony of the Republican
him here. Democrats are horrified
1 arty. The first portion of it in the
at the
Senate
ras marked and marred
idea of having a negro
by a personal and
brought into the upper
piteful attack on Mr. Sumner, which while
branch of Congress within a month
or «ix
1
maY have been in narfc nrnvnlrori w
weeks.
I manner, was as a whole
A New party was organized
unjust illWednesday able. The bill was seized altogether
upon as an opportunight in New York, under the name of “the
to attempt the
nity
resumption of that “lost
New Democracy.” The founders base the
leadership” which has marked the career of
party on the fundamental principle of re- Mr. Trumbull and
one or two others.
quiring the reference to the people of all
The present condition is
easily told. The
laws passed by their legislative
representa- House voted for unconditional admission
tives, as is done in several of the Swiss Can- rather than to vote to exclude—it
being Hobtons, and besides advocating woman suffrage, son’s choice—“this or none,”—with the
majorfavor the running of all the railroads and ity. The Senate had
previously amended so as
to
the
the
require
telegraphs by
administration of a qualifygovernment. The meeting
was presided over
by Mr. Leander Thomp- ing oath, that the person taking it was
Dot
disqualified by reason of the 14th
son, and many ladies were present.
Amendment or had been relieved therefrom
Only One More Wanted.—Ohio
by act of Congress. On Monday, however,
and
Iowa having completed
their ratification of the House bill was taken up, and the struggle
the fifteenth
amendment, the assent of only began again. To-day Edmund’? prov-iao was
1 °
one more State io wanted to make
adopted by a larger vote than before. A
It a part of
the constitution. The following is a list
damaging export* of Gov. Walker’s doubleof
dealing was made. This had considerable efthe twenty-five States besides Iowa and
Ohio fect in
showing the uncertain hands into which
that have ratified the amendment: Alabama
\ irginia was to
bo
Arkansas, Connecticut, Florida,
Illinois, In- Another reason for theunconditionally placed.
pronounced growth of
dlana, Kansas, Louisiana, Maine, Massachue

the'

night at
.n

were

it will be located snd

surveyed

practicable after the charter is ob
tained.
Prof. Smith of Colby University delivered a
lecture before the Machias Lyceum last Tuesday on Eloquence.
Verbenas and pansies
Surry flower beds.

flourishing in

are

and thin persons who could not swim
warned off the ice.

A

Chicago despatch says Bishop Daggan’s
insanity has been proved beyond a doubt.. A
visitor to the Chicago Insane Asylum
says the Bishop is the most insane person in
that institution, an opinion entertained
by all
of the unfortunate prelate’s lriends who have
recent

visited him at his place of confinement.
The London Times has an article four columns long, reviewing Mrs. Stowe’s new book
on the Lord and
Lady Byron matter. The
writer admits the likelihood that
Lady Byron
was deceived by her husband’s inveterate
passion for mystification, and really believed him

incestuous.

Speaker Blaine gave a dinner party Thursday evening, at which were present the President and Mrs. Grant, the Vice
President,

General Sherman and wife, Chief Justice
Chase and daughter, Secretary Fish and wife,

Secretary Boutwell and wife, and two or
three members of the House.
In Swanton, Vt., about two months
ago, a
devil in human form, named John Francis Bollins, took his infant, only a day old, from its
mother’s side, in bed, and went down cellar,
declaring he would stop its yelling. Afterwards its remains were found buried in one
corner of the cellar, nearly all eaten up
by the
rats. He threatened its mother and grandmother with death if they divulged and then
absconded. He was tracked by the
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inJ'ifnrp A I manor.....Ian. 22,

i Sun Aj.-t*...7.23 I Moon rises.11.06
Sun sets.

STEP

the
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Are still taken at

A Air. Nutter of Castine,
chopping wood
in Brooksville last week, Thursday, and took
his boat to cross the river to his home, got lost
in the. storm and in the ice and froze to death.
He was a man nearly 70 years old, and leaves a
wife.
The inhabitants of Dedham propose to build,
the present year, a town house on the site of
the old one at Hanscom’s Corner. The lumber is now upon the spot.

These

was

are

Box.

a

to II & A Allan.
Steamer New Brunswick,
Eastport lor Boston.

yard. Best Glazed Thread 3 cents Spool.
Be3t 109 yards Spool Silk 13 cents a spool, Ac., Ac,

Cogia Ilassan’s for Crash 8 cts.

Best Paper Collars 10 cents

living.

below the figures for which the goods

a

a

can

be

teus, Geo W Chsae,
Star Zera Psl. Anna
Matloon. and others.
20th, not as before re;
sadeJ on the lHth.

MANUFACTURED

Br

WHERE

We have also another large lot of remnants of Dress Goods at less than half the cost ol

importation. Also,

a

lot of pieces of Dress Goods offered

"i*MORAUDA.

Road”

THE

DOMESTIC PORTS
SAN FRANCISCO- Cld 12th, barque F 15 Fay,
Robins, Port Townsend.
Ar lltn inst, brig Klty Coburn. Wilson.from Pisco
Peru, (with loss of fore and maintopmasts )
GALVESTON—Ar J3tb, barque Sunshine, Week*,
Cardiff; sch Wm Slater, Watts, Boston.
Cld I3tb, barque henry Fiitner, Dickey. Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar IStli, ships Jane J Southard, Bishop, Liverpool; Crusader, Jenkiin. do; Astrucan, Wl'son, Havre; Owego, Post, Bordeaux;
Enoch Talbot, Talbot, London.
Below 15ih, ships Vanguard. Russell, from Now
York; Delftbaven, Lee, from Newport.
Cld '6th, sch Ladv Woodbury, Woodbury. UtlHa.
PENSACOLA—Ar Ilth, brig Alex Nickels, Rosebrook. Havana; l2cb, sell Chiloe, Lee. do.
FERNANDINA—Ar 101b, sch Mary Lymnburuer,
Lana 1, New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 1m4> ship Moravia, Patten, for
Baltimore.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 9th, brig Chas W’esley,
Griffin, Searsport.
FOktubss MONROE—Ar istb, barque Jonathan
Chase, Chase. Guanape; brig E H Kennedy, Geyer,
Navassa tor Baltimore.
19tb, brig Georgia, Miller, from
?AkTtlMGRE—Ar
Inagua
1st!Inst; sch* J II Marshall. Mar>hall. Savannah; Haiper. Gott. Wilmiufttnn NO; Charlotte
Fish, Strong, Boston; E K Dretser, Reed Salem
NEWYORK-Ar 19th. «,bs
Light of the Last, Heath, and Geo F Brown, HemElizabethport tor Providenee.
ingway,
Cld 19th, echa 0 S Webb, Brewster, Georgetown,
Four Sisters, Sheerer, Savannah.
Cld 20th, ship Sumter, Reeves, Pensacola; barques
Isaac Hall, Colcord, Matanzaa; Cardenas, Sundberg,

PRICES $12, $15 and $181
with discount to doa’ers. Send orders by Express
for the most comfortable winter garment ever made.
•
Sold only by

Gr, W. SIMMONS & SON,

COUNTY.

from

a

shilling

70 cents

a

yard upwards, worth twice the

a

yard. Fine lot

All of these goods

An old fashioned Washingtonian
tempermeeting was held in Damariscotta on the
14th inst. Eloquent remarks were made by
N. M. Pike, Esq., Gen. Hall, Maj. Edwin
Flye, Rev. Mr. Bean, Capt. Austin Hall, Capt.
Gamage and others.

Alpaccas

from 35 cents t(

of Woolen Goods for pant and coat cloths.

selling

are

Black

money.

oa, oi
30
Jan 18-8ndet

and 38 Worth Street.

BONDS!

at less than

Severny-Slx.^Teel;

ance

WE OFFER FOR SALE
•

Belfast 6’s.

Bangor

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Oxford Democrat says Mr. H. Winslow
is to expend $500 in repairing steamer Andrew Johnson, now runing on Umbago Lake,
and have her ready for tourists and sportsmen

St. Louis County 7’s.
Cook

State
Millinery

Rev. Billings Clapp, of Enfield, in his 80th
year, has a wife of thirty and three young children, the oldest five years, and the youngest a
babe of nine months. Mr. C. has also ten other children living by a former marriage.
A Miss Butler employed in Abbott's mill, at
Dexter, had her hand terribly injured in the
gear of a finisher last Thursday.
Skating and sliding are the popular amusements in Bangor just now. The weather, or
something, has so demoralized the Whig that
it says: “We presume some of the
pauncheous pilots of the Natural
Seaport will grace
(grease?) Auburn with their presence to-day
Bangor sends a Small specimen.”

at your own

price. Fancy Goods

at enormous reduction.

Umbrellas in grea

Government

100

BY

Street.

January 5,1870. dlmSN

Salt Cay, Tl. 2Gth ult, brig Jennie Morton,
lor Baltimore, Idg.
Caibarien 10th im»t, barque Pleiades, Packard,
tor New York, Ids.
Ar at Havana 13th lost, ship Scotia, Burges*. Liverpool; brigs George 8 Berry, Bradley. New York;
At

Gamage,

Hartford

The

Phosphate

Co.’i

t

At

COG I A

HASSAN

Slaudard

Robin. Gwtu, Franklort; sell Kenduskeag,
*’ Wvatt,
*
*
Philadelphia.
Cld Uth, brig Mary M Williams, Pickett, lor New

i

Orleans.
Ar at Trinidad 7tb inst, brig Sharon, Small, New
York.
Ar at Matanzas ltth inst, barque Acacia, Robinson. New York; Ellen Stevens, How, Portland; brig

f

Fertilizer for All Crept

Ella Maria. Berrv, do.
Sid 13th, sell Jos Scgur, Ellis, lor North of flat-

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston

teras.

in port 11th, brigs John Wes ley, Ford, and Anna
Knight, Kn ght, wtg; L M Merritt, Eaton, for
Boston or Pori land, at $4j for molasses
Sid tmCardenas 8th, bug W H Bickmore, Bickmo e, Sagua. fOili. Jennie Moody, CrowJev, N
York;
J H t ane.Shuto. North ot Hatteras; 12th, Bonlto,
Edfett, do; ME Leighton. Gay, New York.

Coalaina 10 per crat. Notable F!io«,.lior
ic Acid.

M

a per ceal. Ammonia.

New

England Office,

SPOKEN.
Dec 28t lat 45, Jon 15, barque Investigator, Carver,
irom Antwerp tor New Orleans.
Jau 18. lat 32 15, ion 72 15, barque
Sbarpsburg, tm
Passaeroang tor Boston.
Jnn 17, od Hatteras. barque -Martin W Brett, from
Cardenas lor No» York.
Jan 1/, South ol Hattorao,
brig Mary
J E Leighton.
*
from Cardenas (ox New York.

151 Commercial 8t, Portland, Me,

99

Samucl H. Robbins,[General Aq’t,
Box C013 New York City.

EXCHANdE »t».

the

gusta, is preparing a proposition to submit to
the proper authorities for a change in the pension laws, which will effect a great saving of
expense to the government.

Middle

^ACAJDIA

$8.5#

BP'Price $i8 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

NOTICES.

_SPECIAL

Sc

sept Gdtfss

COAL.

For Cooking: stoves, Open Orates, Steam

JAMES

88.50

WILLIAMS

"is^L^mber

of alNlescdpuona

Son hand!‘

^

Dyspeptic

$7.30

!*•

COAL.
A

$7.3(1

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

DRY

Also,

Ash

at

CORDS

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I
At $9,50 per cord, delivered.
Second quality $7.50 per cord, by

RANDALL,

j

January 1, 1870.

SEdtr

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. BUTLER &

ket

McALLISTER & 00.,

REED, No. 11 MarSquare, will sell you

a tore as

City, deUverjree and

CHASE
jauC2eod2w

,rom

as

can

It bought in tht

BROTHERS.
Bead Long fFharf.

be.-r or porter, or ANY DESCRIPTION OP ALCOHOLIC DRINK. Indespensible to the
debilitated,
especially nursing mothers. Keccomended bypby“Client rtrenglheniog TONIC Br.V1*n
and N UTRlKNT, unit as the best known
i'-OTU ERS, not having
the otrjecdonable
tne
properl tes of malt liquor* in geh-

t,y ,r"e *'
Remedy, sataiorali.
W“SoId by all Druggists and Medicine
Dealers
Prepated and Sold only by

JEREMIAH Ii UXTON, ,Ji;„

Also Proprietor of the

YARMOUTH,

Price $1.00.

oWecti'nn?MNUKSING

Great Germau Cough
Remedy

T A a ft A

ME.
anlOS&wtfsJt

SOLE

BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good
satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of

NT A CO., NBW
YORK,
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED
STATES, El->

The Living MachineInjure the main spring of a watch and
every
portion of the works becomes disordered. The huwho discovered his retreat on Thursday.
man stomach is to the human
what
system
that
Messrs. C. K. Garrison, Alfred Beed and
stocking FREE,
elastic piece of metal is to a chronometer. It influ- I y^i^mp'e
KMlllNU Machine CO., Bath, Me. HINKLEY
JPriees Current
General Bufus Ingalls are urging members of
Wanted—5000 pairs hands to fit 5000 pairs
Jan22-4w
cnees the action of the other oreans. and confrnU tn
dl.
I._n
OF
Congress to favor their nronoseil linA nf nfpan I lcid gloves anti cents ver vair. Kalpr. Rnwen
wcott
ywU9 mat ini J a certain extent, the whole living machine. Tilt
statement
mail steamers. They ask Government to fi t
& Merrill, No. 3 Free street block.
comparison may be carried inrther: for as the weak
market
and
out for them five large war
0F the Financial Condition of the Portland Ban.
ness or other imperlcctlons ol the main
steamers, now un
Boat
is
in
spring
Buyers of hay and straw will do well to call
etc., etc., for
them at a small
employed, and to agree to sell them thesf
wt > dicated on the face of the time-piece, so also is the
Capital Stock,.
at the new hay
TEN
steamers at such prices as can be
DAYS!
$230 non
depot, corner Park and Commutually ar
still continue to do businest weakness or other disorder of the stomach betrayei
Amount paid ,n..
-AT.V
*
mercial streets.
Ihe company is owns
ranged, the ownership to remain in the Gov
by the face ol the invalid. Xho complexion is sal
nothin*,;
in that way because we
ernment until the purchase
law
WILLIAM
or hided, the eyes are deficient in
Hall’s
Rubber
!
Treasurer,
ROSS,
Store.
shall
lustre
b<
and inmoney
Goto the great
artist,Harris’, New York
it pays. We
and there is a worn, anxious
ALL FIRST QlIALITf.
paid in installments out of the profits of the
Subscribe! and sworn to before me
expression
invite telligence,
Gallery, for the most beautiful pictures, oppon ttl0 whole countenance which
W.G. CIIOBOURNE,
AVith
tell as
these steamers they
enterprise.
site the Falmouth.
Men’s Heavy Rubber Boots.$4 00 the citizens
propose
*
Jon.-il.ic
Portland and f written words could do, that the great plainly a:
Justice ol the Teace.
to run a weekly line between New
nourishing
York and
__
Men’s Heavy Rubber Overshoes.
00
f
to an
organ whose office It is to minister to tho wants 01
lF y°u inquire for the best
Europe, and they further ask a subsidy ol :
Men’s
Cloth
oj
Rubber
Tsp
OveWaterprool
Statement
place to buy your
the body, and to sustain and renew all its
parts, is
Ilie Financial eoudit,on of ibo
twenty thousaud dollars for each round trip
oysters for Sunday dinner, almost every one
shoes, slightly discolored. I 33 our stock with the assurance not
Port'and and
performing its duty. It requires renovating ai:d
Waldoboro Steamboat Company,
in consideration of which the
will say buy them at Timmons &
Men’s Hip or Wading Boots. 5 00 that the
January I,
Government
in every case ! regulating, and to accomplish this end Hostcttcr’s 1S1(J
Hawes’, Mar- Men’s Extra
goods
Rubber
mails will bo carried free of charge.
ket Square.
Long
Coats,. 4 OO
Capital Stock.
Stomach Bitters may be truly sai l to be the one
am M
Amount paid in.
Men’s Rubber Arctic Buckle Gaiteis, 2 23 to 3 00 will prove
as representthing needful. The broken main spriug ot a watch
The company Is owing nothing.
Just Received, a new and
Men’s
Common
Length Rubber Coals,.... 3 50 ed.
large assortState News.
may be replaced by a new one, but the stomach tan
WjLlIAM ROSS, Treasurer.
ment of Cards, $3.00
per thousand and up- Men’s Rubber Leggins. 1 35
only be repaired and strengthened, and this is one
Men’s
and
at
the
Subscribed and sworn to before me
wards,
Boys’Rubber Cape Caps,.
ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNTY.
75
Daily Press Printing House.
of the objects oi the Inmous vegetable restorative
The Lewiston people want an extra
Men’s, Boys’ and Girls’ Rubber Capee,. 3 50
WM. M. MARKS.
which lor eighteen years has been
W.U.CHADBOWRE,
Jan°2d3t
half-fare
j3n--j„t
waging u successJastice 01 me Pence.
train to this city upon the arrrival of
Men’s Long Rubber Capee,. 3 30
l ul contest with dyspepsia in all climaies. Athe Peaa specific for Indigestion it stands atone.
R. A. Bird & Co. will sell
W
body remains.
Wsnea’i
ben
Rubber
the
Overshoes and Sandals,..
re70
15 cases of
to-day
sources
of
the
Ice Cream,
Not 30-SKeodtf
pharmacopoeia bavo beer exhausted
fi he friends of Ivev. G, It.
Daggett of Greene concentrated extract of beef. The article has Misses’ Rubber Overshoes and Sandals,_
40
without at best, doing more than
r ADIES and Gentlemen
mitigating trie
assembled at his residence on
deciriugilce Cream,can
WAmen’s Robber Boots. 3 OO
a good reputation, and is
complaint, a course ot this wholesome and palatable
AJ nave the same at
AVednesday
pronounced
any
1,1
time, day or evening, by
excellent
Patent Double Action
a>
eaviug 'n llis hanii3 about SlOOingreenyet powerful, stomachic etTects a perfect and nermn!
Snow Ball Pads for Horses (per pair)_
waning 29 minutes, at
00
by gentlemen in this city who are able to
back’s
nent cure, fn all cases ol
iiIH A ILMEUMI,
dysplps.a the
judge Gotta Fercha for preventing Snow Balls.
D
more or less disordered, and
of
the
merits
of
a
The Lewiston Journal overflows
upon Ibis imrortu t
ja22J3t
'llti tougmsii,
good article.
with fat
American Co’s Robber Syringe.
gland, as well as upon the stomach and
75
sentiment in favor of conditions
Fat men, women,
things.
was the
Bitters act with singular
boys and girls
setts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Mis- fact, but
Bavidsan Co’s Rubber Syringe,. I 30 Aad
Prof.
distinctness,
regulatin'Pray
smile
unctuous
a
smiles
moral
Weather
gives
and
recently
through all its columns
Stripe, far Deere nnd WinNotice.
that by the popular
instructive Burr’s Patent Nursing
aml assimilating
AVe warn our brethreu of the Journal
souri, Nevada, New Hampshire, New York, striking out of the noticed,
Bottles, with all the
oiguu on which bodily and menial health
dovri.
test oath from the new Viragainst entertainment at the Town Hall, at Gorham
depend.
that arrant imposter of the Advertiser who
attachments,.
•» hereby given that Charles B.
SO
North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Khode
was
ginia Constitution there is no
Baker of
Monday evening, the 24th. He has been
\°JICE
The only article ever invented which
T.1
Rubber Nipples, (per doz.).
Biuuswkk, in me county of Cumberland, hsa
obligation of al- seen Friday to start off, carpet-bag in hand where well
DblFAKFl'IlE OrotkAA STUA.Mfe.KN
35
excludes the
South Carolina, Vermont, Virginia,- West legiance or
snow, rsio and air trom two sides.
assigued i° me. tlie undersigned, lor the benellt ol
patronized, and gentlemen and Rubber Squares, for Children. 1 09 dust,
anything else lelt in the instru- from this city, boldly proclaiming the diaboliXAMV
FROM
DKSTt V ATIOJT
Put
on by experienced
1
u
ladies who have witnessed his
cal intention of passing himself off as a
men, and will effect
® 1 a *a'
savrial, peisonal and
North America
f118as property
Virginia, Wisconsin. The Governor of Ne- ment.
.New York. .Rio Jeneiro .Jan 22
person
ing of nearly fitty per cent, in fuel
performances Rubber Bed Sheets, used in cases of sickmixed, exoepi such
is bv liw exempt from aiqualified to become a member of the conven- ppeak of the same as very
When the bill gets
Office at Kendall dt Whitney's. Market Merrimac.New York.. Rio Janeiro.. .Jon 21
braska has already annonneed his intention
aCloroing to Ihe provision/ol the Heness, from. 1 50 to 4 OO
amusing.
hack, thus amended, to tion.
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana..Ian 27
visod statute3, chapter ,0. Three
the House there is bound
BISH0P
months trorn Jan
Rubber Door and Furniture Penders,.
of calling an extra session of the
Nova Scotian.Portland
33
Liverpool.Jan <9
to be a little trial of
A I), ls;o. wLl.U is ihe
The following officers of
Legislature
Just received at E. T.
of Brooklyn... New York.. Li verpoo'.. ..Jan 22
Agents.
Tyrrian Lodge of
day of
Rubber Tumblers,.
tion ol the ai.ignment
City
strength between Butler and
Merrill’s
33
for the express purpose of
boot
Masons
and
aloresabi. is the time allowed
at Mechanic
.New York. .Hamburg.Jan 28
Falls were installed
Holsatla....
Bingham. As \\
ratifying the the latter has
for
credlturs
to
shoe store, 143 Middle street, the
become pari Ics thereto
Bobber Hot Water Bottles.
MISS LIZZIE H.
City oi Boston.New Y'ork..Liverpool.»an2\
new valuable
always been beaten, except at
ednesday evening:—E. F. Eoss, M; J. B.
COX,
amendment.
This consummation of the
lhli
Calabria.New York. .Liverpool.lau ;G
the first onset, in this
tweIlty-“r»“Jiyof Jan’C35
Bercival, J- AV.; John and popular invention for attaching buttons Rubber Auti-Battlers, f >r Carriage Shafts,
work of reconstruction has been
reconstruction strife, he
ir rr?
Teacher
York.
.Steal
&\
Cleopatra.New
Cruz
.Feb
2
of the
Rubber Curry Combs,
Eichanlson, Treas.; E. A. Gammon, Sec’y.; I permanently to boots and shoes. It is
pending so will be most likely to obtain a
90
R0BEUT
Peruvian.Portland...Liverpool.Feb
5
Robertson,
the
j
in
5
only
quietus
1 U"1,,w
this
long that some may have forgotten its exact case. Mr.
Rubber Spittoons.I 30 to 3 30
OI Brunswick aforesaid.
l?rcu>s- D-i Chas. A. Pierce, J. D.
Austrian.Portland... Liverpool.Feb 12
Residence No. 25 Tate Street.
discovery ever made which relieves the wearer
Bingham is an able and thoroughly t
s- 8.: J. L. Atwood, J.
Rubber Pitcher Mats,.
terms, and we give it below:
S.; a! from the annoyances
73
B. Delano, Tyler; L. D.
Relers
honest man, but so
H.
permission
to
Mr.
Kotzscbmnr.
by
from
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the use of Rubber Door Mats.3 OO to 3
For Kent.
crotchety that it is always
Edgecomb, Marsh.
50
r The riSLt of citizens of
Col. E. D
Janl2sn2»*
pleasant to an outsider to see him defeated.
Johnson, formerly of Lewiston the sewed button, and has, in all its practical Rubber Horse Covers,.5 OO to 14 OO
ho°5p 0n Wilmot alreet. a
the United Mates to vote shall not
has removed to
be denied
Molino,
Escamba
workings proved itself a complete success- I Rubber Scrubbing
THE WOMAN SUFFRAGE
Co., Florida
or abridged by the
*icu.se ou Prankiiu street, a dre.tCONVENTION.
where he is
73
Brushes,.
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United States, or by any
a large iumber
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and
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see
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Rubber Camp Blankets. 3 50
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dan. Alvah S. Pickering, ol Portland, amJ Miss Esarmy of woman
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condition of servitude.
Rubber Aprons for thoso engaged fu wet
reformers is in session here. It is their second
GKO.
1C
teiia L. Lord, youngest daughter ot Hr. Cyrus cord,
DAVIS & CO.,
Spencer of Bliode Island. His
rtTMi
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011
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Monday, join him directions orders for
convention and promises to he a
A FONT oi NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
to enIn Augusta, Jau. 11, Chas. F. Stone and
W^ere ^vrill make
force this article by appropriate power
Phalon’s Vitalia or Sal- 1 Rubber Aprons tor Ladies' Nursery use.... 1 30 IX be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORT- Howard.
Fainy3 E.
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Gorham, January 1st, 1870.
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COLDS, Sore THROAT and Elisha and AnnaJa“'
Democracy is
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
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Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dysp.psia, Drv
Cough, Sore throat, Night sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trout a bad Liv-

va'l,able remedy tor Scrotulons and
imi8>?
Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
and Bcwe^Costive„»nkm,IIumo!'1,1 tl,e Stomach
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These Hard Times
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Portland,.Maine.

Harletgh Lehigh, also other Lehigh Coals
Johns’, Hickory and Lorberry Red
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WELLCOME’8

Purposes, &c

Perley’s Wharf, foot Park Street,
°'

Liverpool 18tb, barque Edward McDougal,

Gibbs, Galvestcn.

Ar at St Thomas 3d inst, sch Clara Melvin, Watts,
Boston, land sailed -itb lor llavtt)
Ar at Trinidad 7ih Inst, brig Sharon, Small, New

Superphosphate

liad_iu^4—

$12,000,000.
The Augusta Journal says that the Farmers’
Club movement fs proving a great success in
ibe State. A large number have been organized and more are being formed in all sections.
Gen. Henrv Boynton, Pension
Agentin Au-

veston.
Arat

GENUINE

Tbe annual meeting of the Stockholders of
tbe Eart.Tn Steamboat Cr, was held in Bath
on the 18th inst.
The following board ot directors was chosen: S. D. Bailey, H. W. Swanton, G. M. Patten of Bath, Isaac Rich of Boston, K. W. Riggs of Georgetown. Tbe business of the
company was reported to be in a
flourishing condition, and it is proposed to put
a larger boat on the
Boothbay route, the coming season, says the Bath Times.

The aggregate of the shipping of Maine, as
gathered from the books of the valuation commission, by counties, is as follows:! Androscoggin, 172 tons; Cumberland, 61,648; Franklin,
61; Hancock, 37,157; Kennebec, 6965; Knox,
56,150; Lincoln, 21,071; Penobscot, 24,943; Sagadahoc, 87,997; Waldo, 38,975; Washington,
33,750: Fork, 9050; making 376,839 tons in ail,
and it will probably be valued at not lar from

telegraph

SWM & BARRETT.

Clark.)

AT LARGE.

or

Ter-

FOREIGN PORTS
Ar at Table Bay, CGH, Nov 21, barque M G Reed
Welt. Montevideo.
At Messina 25th ult. barque TIoi ace
Scudder, Gould
from Bangor, ar 24tb; Danl Webster, Kendrick, iroro
Cadiz, ar 19th: brig Prentiss Hobbs, Snow, tor United states; sch Dauntless Coombs, t r do.
Ar at Liverpool 6th ins', ship Wm A Campbell.
Curling, Mobile; barque Walter, Bunker, irom Gal-

or

Bonds

Received in Exchange.
Communication by mall, expre-e,
will receive immediate attention,

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

by dogs.

to load lor Portland.
Sid im the Road*, US steamers Miantanoinab,
ror, and Ley don; brig Fanny Lincoln.

cent. Gold Bonds oj
Central B. B. of Iowa.

H^“The highest market rates will be allowed
all

The upper portion of A. L. Allen & Son’s
spice and coffee mill at Bath was injured by
fire to tbe extent ol $2,500 Thursday morning.
The building belongs to the estate of Freeman

Last Saturday as ex-Mayor Haines of Biddeford was riding through City Square,
coming
from Adams street, his sleigh was
overturned,
and he was dragged quite a distance
by the
frightened horse. We understand no serious
damage ensued.
The ladies of Hoiks held a social Levee at
the residence of James Knights,
Wednesday
evening, and presented their worthy pastor,
Rev. S. B. Sawyer, with the snug sum of one
hundred and two dollars.
Mr. S. P. McKenney of Biddeford,
recently
had a flock often Southdown sheep
destroyed

6’s.

7 per

Qtr.tr*

YORK COUNTY.

Maine

of

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOR

rariety

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Piscataquis Teachers’ Association held
a session in Parkman on the 15th
inst., E. F.
Harvey, Esq., presiding. An able address
was delivered by Rev.
Mr, Bowler of Guilford, and interesting discussions of various
topics, relating to the interests of common
schools were had. The Association voted to
petition the Legislature to enact a law to secure uniformity of text books throught the

The members of the Lewey’s Island Lodge,
No. 138, ol F. & A. Masons, dedicated their
Hall to Masonic purposes on the 14th inst. A
delegation from Sussex and St. Croix Lodges
accompanied Deputy G. M. Walker of Pembroke, to assist them in the services.

7’s.

County

PROVIDENCE—Sid 19tb, sch Five Sisters, PeterMachine
NEWPORT—Ar 20tb.gch Ruth S Hodgdon, Hall,
Rockland lor New York.
ftGLMES* HOLE—Ar 19;h. brig Annie Eldridge,
Clifford. Hayil tor Boston; sch John Boynton, Mitchell, New York lor Calais.
Sl«l, brig Waltham.
Off Vineyard Sound 2ntb,
brig Glendale, McIntyre,
Havana 11 days tor Portland.
BOSTON-Cld 20th, barque Wm Brown, Hopkins,
New Orleans.
Sid 20th, brig Gipsev Queen, for Portland.
Ar 21?t sebs S & B Small,cates, Baltimore; Sandolphin, York. Pembroke.
Cldzlst. ship Ladoga, wuev, Philadelphia; brig
Wm McKeen, McKeeu, Trinidad; s»bs CarTle Hver,
Poland. Mobile; Aurora Borealis, Hamm, Portland,
son.

Portland 6’s.

port railroad.

county.

Havana.

i

St. Louis 6’s.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Whig is conducting a mild controversy
with one of our Portland contemporaries.
The Bangor Whig favors the protect of the
city’s giving $50,000 to the Bangor 8c Winter-

are to settle their quarrel as to where the terms of the Supreme Court
shall be held by a vote of the people of the

6’s.

Cincinnati 7 3-10.
Chicago 7’s.

PRICE

HALF

spring.

The ladies’ sewing circle of Upton have $300
in hand for a church building fund. Mr. H.
Winslow of Portland has promised $100 and
Mr. Allen of Boston will furnish a bell.

iald-

TffvSffi {SK.

‘Sleighing Cape’

siinSs?

on

with aiiot l>ales upland
P()U,,ds. valued at $idi.50»
cotton, valued at $2458.

Scb Lookout. Perkins ironi Norfolk for
abandoned at sea 7ih inst, iat 31 Barbados*
inn vi in
The crew were taken off by br’if Alice from
morc, and landed ar Havana Uth
*
tered i:-8 tons, and was built at Macbias In i*ea.
Scb Gilman J> King, of Calais, trorn Jamaica for
New York, with bamboo, is ashore at Shaik Hirer,
one mite trorn Squ tm.
line Wm II Parks, from St Thomas for Boston,
put hack to the former port lltli, with loss ot topmasts and all attached.

Is an indispensible addition to the comfort ot tho
drivers.
These gai menu are made with deep Collars to
turn up above the ears, with Hoods to protect the
head, with openings for the hands and with every
additional comfort conceivable.

FOR

cld at 8avan-

w!?»- ,or Ltveipool

was

BOSTON!

The Journal recommends strangulation.
“Friend” S. N. Taber, agent of the Maine
Farmer, while crossing China Pond in a sleigh
recently broke through. It was more than an
hour before he got his horse on to the ice again,
it being necessary to obtain assistance.

falling

SamordjCapt Dnmphy,

Me, in

,J"8
w?5in*
La?s se.i island

THIS .IS THE STYLE ON THE
%

C. M. Bailey, Esq.
The Journal says that thieves stole a bottle
of bitters and $6 from Manley & Tozier’s store,
and a beehive lrom the premises of Daniel
Shorey in Waterville on the night of the 17tb
inst.
A brute of a fellow appropriated the seat

Macbias and Calais

Pedro, 1"0 tons, built at Columbia,
baa been eultl to parlies in New York.
s

“Brighton

Mountain Eagle ; a bs Nellie
Leland, II it Pay. L W Pierce,
Barque .las M hurchlll sailed
ried, and the Noifcu stover

g

cntioii
and
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an
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by

Ker of Eastnort
ocrntisiy injured Tuesday by
sidewalk.

John, NB, via

Eme’ine. Roberts, Wiscasset—Postern Packet
CVmpany.
SAILED—Barque Par’ng; brigs Josepl ine. Pro-

At the masquerade Dili at uardiner, Wednesday evening, Chandler s Band furnished
the music. Among the names of participants
we notice the names of the following Portland
parties: Miss M. J. Norton, Cbas. A. Libby,
A. E. Webb, Wm. Dennis, John Randall,
Fred. H. Small, Prank Whitney, F. A. Small,
G. A. Barstow, C. W. Allen, C. L. Hanson, C.
L. Lamb and F. E. Partington.
The Kennebec Journal says that the Y. M.
C. Association of Winthrop are about completing a nice hall for the purposes of the association. The rent is given free for one year

Johi P.

St

—

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Dr.

Pike,

Biig Glpsey Queen. Foster Boston.
8ch Portland, (Brj Nelson, Windsor, NS, for Now
York.
CLEARED
Brig M .ry C Mariner, Mainn r, Cardena
Fbui&
Jackson.
uey
Sch Marv ojise, Norton, Sacua—Geo S Hunt.
J*cli EH Fur er. Cobl». Baltimore—A I* Hobson
Sch Helen Maria, Prlr.ce, Camden— Eastern Packet Co.
Sch

The Bath Times is informed that $50 was
nalized from a musical entertainment at
North Vassalboro’ last Saturday evening for
the benefit of Henry Adams, who recently
broke one of.his legs in that village. Alter
the entertainment was over, a young man who
had been present started to go home with a
young lady, when his horse, by means of an
accident that occurred to the harness, started
into a run, tipped him out and broke one of
his legs short off near the ankle joint. The
young woman, with great presence of mind,
seized the reins, and after going a short distance stopped the horse.

LINCOLN

PORTLAND.

Friday, Jan. 21
ARRIVED.

Mr. Peter ArcGown of Ellsworth and his
wife Alary haye 15 children 14 of whom ire

ruVuhsta w?mrnofpa<todi

PM

llitdi water.3.15 PM

Steamship Nova Scotian, (Br) Watts, Liverpool 6th
inst via Londonderry 7tb, with passengers alid mdse

school houses.

now

I

..5.01

MAKINE NEWS.

“DBXTKU 1”

The American denies the report that L. A.
of Ellsworth labored to secure
his nomination for Attorney-General. Ho favored thejelection oi Air. Reed,
Ellsworth is so crowded that some families
are
obliged to find accommodations in the

■

t

I

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Emery, Esq.,

next

It seems that most of tbe Spanish gunboats
sent out from New York, have proved worthless.

were

can says that
as soou as

noon.

investigated.

»

year than the

culated to create

FASHIONABLE.
We have begun the round of levees, receptions, dinners, &c.[usual in the winter season

from all Mississippians, to be
presented to Mr. housekeeper were badly beaten, died ThursRevel together with his credentials as United
day.
States Senator. The Legislature has
Thfi TTnvfipri [rnwmmont hna Knnn nfflAlnll.
adjourned S
to meet on the second
Tuesday after the ad- notified that tho Bay of Samana had been
mission of the State.
leased to the United States, and that said
government had granted their protectorate to the
A letter from Havana,
together with infor- Dominican government.
mation received by the Junta, corroborates the
A leading New York broker on Thursday
news of the blowing up cf a mine at
Guaimaro, paid a fine of $1000 on account of
non-compliand the defeat of General Puello
by the Cu- ance with the revenue laws relative
to stock
bans. Great hopes were placed in the entersales. The amount of fines d us from others
prise of this general, and it was even predic- will
reach $100,000.
ted from Havana that
his success would
Bev. Horace
le recreant pastor, has
crush the rebellion. The
victory of Saguanea, surrender
Pr^.
achieved by General Cavada with a
division of sidi^
the request that his
troopa. and now the d«f»at nr
vn/maulo
aP
4Va
Quaic vuv vuuau wiiae
man/, uiuat
ail

saja

|

CONGRESSIONAL

a

will be placed upon our
show the most damnable
schemes of villany that was ever known out of
hell.
It will show to the people of this State
that they have been robbed ot tens of thousonds and hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Jlie air is filled with rumors of individual
rascality, and tbe formation of firms fu# tlie
carrying on ot the nefarious work—paper credos, navy commissions and such thiDgs.—
Strong men have fallen under the influence of
them, aud he thought it time that we knew
the meaning of these
things. If the Republican party has got men in it that are
corrupt,
let us know it.
The rank and the file of the
party are honest. They spent their treasure
and poured out their blood to maintain the supremacy of the law aud constitution.
He believed the record presented here to-day a part
and parcel ol the same
villany, which tbe people ought to know. He trusted tbe order
would receive a passage.
Mr. Hume was supported in bis demand for
uu iu.obligation i>y -ur. Ronney, of this cay,
who remarked that information bad been asked
both ot tbe Adjutant General aud State Treasurer, by tbe Legislature, in relation to this
matter, but it had not been furnished. If this
committee was to he raised to investigate this
matter, he would let them have full power, so
that the matter may be probed to the bottom.

utterly mpossible for him to oppose the
insurgeuts unless he was lurnished with heavy
reinforcements, and that while he (Carbo) was

exercise of economy, can
prevent the
wasteful expenditure of the public
revenues,

•

Wua

tew| day8 their report
desks, and it will

it

year by
esty and vigor with which it has collected the
revenue. The national credit has been
strengthed thereby. If now a Republican
the

in 1868 the Legislature provided for a committee upon assumption of war debts.
That
committee met and performed ns labors, awarding to the different towns of this State so
much mouey for three years’ men, so much for
two years’ uien, and so on.
When the selectmen came here to receive their
bonds, which
bad been adjudged to be due them from the
State Treasury by this commission, they found
various sums opposite the names of their towns,
sent in from the Adjutant General’s office.—
They
Take, for instance, the town of Tremonf.
of their
paid, as tliey supposed, every dollar
and
others
brokers
war debts.
They paid to
tl.eir receipts.
over 823,000, arid they have
three
years ago more than oueraised
They
whole
valuation
to pay
tenth part of tboir
They have been adjudged to
their war debt.
have so much money.
They come here and
they rind opposite the name of their town 84
400 sent in front the Adjutant General’s
office.
The town ol
Orrington is a similar case, and
he agent of that town who
came here and
aflairs were, told his
,e hardly dared go home lor fear
citizens might lynch him.
lhis is the condition of affairs.
It might be
ail right, but he
thought the people of this
otate ought to know
by what authority this

S,oW,?e,8lateot
!t!eP^a*

York last night at

120 3-8 a 120 1-2.
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John r. Moulton testified that Logan and
McCaithy had liolh boarded wiib 1dm lhat
tli i chatni-ters were both good, hut McC.ittby
wuu.J have his spree every pay-day, and Logan
he bad seen iutoxicated twice.
Lorenzo D. Lowell testified that lie had known
Logan six weeks and that his character so far
as he knew was good.
Charles Thompson, a Trial Justice, testified

THE PEKSP.
___♦ «►»-

Saturday Morning;, January 22, 1870.
Vortlniul and
Vrvr

Vicinity.

Advertise metal* chi* Day*

that Logan, tbo day before the affray, applied
to him for a warrant against two individuals
who had assaulted bis house, but that he did
not grant the request.
Sarah Logan, wife of the prisoner, testified
that she had been married to the defendant

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
G. A. R.—Grand Fair.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Hoff's Malt Extract.
Statement ot P., B.
M. Steamboat Co.
Statement—Wm. Ross.
Freedom Notice—Theodore Sbacktbrd.
Store to Let—pyramids
l.ibby.

fourteen years and had four children, only one
of whom was living; that ou the
day of this
affray Lagan aud McCarthy had been

Flour—Chase Brothers.
Agent Wanted—John Hankersou.
Hink’ev Knitting Machine.
Ice ('ream MrsU'mer.
Assignee’s Notice—Robert Rober*son.
Houses tor Rent—Geo R. DaviS & Co.
Sales for Sale—Geo. K. Davis & Co.

Boss came and abused her husband
until he got him angry, and that he turned
Ross out of the house and then
caught McCarthy and pulled him
that McCarthy

Religious IVolice*.
HroH Street Church.—Services at High street

out;
Mrs. Rnrke’s aud got a siove
wreDch, came out and struck Logan, and Logan grabbed the wrench from him and struck
him on the head, knocking him down; that she
saw the whole of the affray, and that Logan
did not strike him but once, and that was with
the wrench; that they bath struck as hard as
they were able.
At this point Court'adjourned. Logan will
be put on tbo stand this morning and the case

Portland Sunday School Union.—There will
be a public meeting of the Portland
Sunday School
Union in the Park street Church to-morrow
evening
commencing at 7 o’clock. K» m<irks may be expected
n-om several gent'etnen.
the Sunday
Singing
by
Schools. A collection will be lakeu.
Payson Memorial Church, corner of
Congress
and Pearl streets. Services in the Lecture Room tomorrow, a110$ A. M. and 3 P. M. Sabbath School
at
"Me Class at 41 P. M. Prayer meeting
at 7 P. M.

will be concluded to
Webb.

I*~P,-M*

ST. Stephen’s Ciiurcu.— To-morrow evening, at
7 o’clock, the Rev. Mr. Dalron will give the fir.-t ot a
aeries of Sunday evening sermons in St. Stephen’s
Church on Religious Epochs and the men who rep-

up to January 1st.—Theodore
Johnson, Union street, is finishing a beautiful Gothic block walnut
pulpit desk for Casco
Street church of the same pattern as the one

recently

sent
Lewiston.—It is said that there
division between the petitioners and remonstrants of the town of Westbrook on
was

First Baptist Church —There will be preaching at the First Baptist Cburch to-morrow at tbe
usual hours. Sabbath School at 1.45 P. M. Prayer
meeting in the evening, at 7 o’clock.
St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locust
streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Divine service at
104 A. M. and 3 P. M. Lecture on Cburch History
at 74 P.M. This is a iree church, and all are wel-

Peabody

from Portland to Peabody, will not
leave Boston for this city until after the fleet
is signalled. If the fleet is
before ten

stalled

o’clock in the morning of any day the train
will leave Boston that afternoon at two o'clock
for Portland.—The engine, Gov. Goodwin, be-

come.

State Street Church.—Rev. Edw. Y. Hincks,
of Audover, will preach at State street Church to
morrow morning and evening.
Sabbath School at 3
o’clock P. M. The annual collection tor tbe Widows’
Wooa Society will be taken up in the morning.
Second Advent Hall.—Elder F. H. Burbank, ol
ph,a» wil1 Pr«ach at the Second Advent Hal',
3534 Congress street, to-morrow at the usual hours.
Seats /ree. All are fnvited.

of the E. R. R. will take the train and draw it
to Salem. It is a singular fact that this engine

Cathedral —Sunday service at 1043
AI.

Sreach

New Jerusalem Meeting at Saocaratpa.—
Rev. G. F. Stearns will preach in the Univerralist
Church to-morrow, at 2 P. M., on the Ressurrection,
and at 7 P. M. on tbe End of the Woild.
supreme judicial I our:.
TERM—WALTON J„ PRESIDING.

JANUARY

Friday.—Ruth M. Jones vs Inhabitants ot Brunswick. Suit to recover damages sustained by reason
ot a defect In the highway. Jury unable to agree.
Davis & Drummond.
J. & E. M. Rand.
Franklin Sawyer vs. Inhabitants of Raymond.
Suit to recover thn value of thirteen promissory notes
given by tbe town payable to the soldiers of the nine
months' quota of 1802. Their total amount Is $1300.
The notes were signed by John Sawyer, frho was
acting as Treasurer of the Town, and afterwards
came into the hands ot the plaintift, who sues to recover their value.
Deleuce. that John Sawyer was
not authorized to sign these no: es on behalf of the
town, that they were fraudulent, and that this action
''ad not occurred within six years previous to the
ringing of this suit.
A. A. Siront.
Howard & Cleaves,
Superior
.NUARY CRIMINAL TERM—GODDARD,

n’ ic namn

on

to make arrangements for trains on the arrival
of the fleet.—Quite a party from Boston are
stopping at the Falmouth who are on their

way to the mountains for their annual winter
visit. Among them are Champney, the artist,
and Mr. Fred Wrisly of the Revere and Tre
mont Houses.—The ball by the employees of
the Glass Company was a great success last

night.—The Forest City Band give their seventh dance at Lancaster Hall to-night—Don’t
forget it.

one.

Had Them Foul —A few nights ago a gentleman living in Gorham was about retiring
For some time
to rest at a very late hoar.
moonprevious to retiring he had sat in the
which was very brilliant, without light-

saw in Logan’s house Mr. and Mrs. Logan; McCarthy was lying on tbe floor drunk;
did not talk any; Logan came into the room
where McCarthy and I were and ordered me
out; I was trying to get McCarthy home; about
struck
noon Friday, Logan took an axe and
me with it; I went out doors; be followed me,
knocked me down and struck me; McCarthy
was in tbe bouse all this time; I came back

light,

As he passed the window he
glanced out and saw a plank which was placed
so as to run from a window in the ell of the
house to an adjoining outbuilding, and which
did not belong there. Watching a few mo-

ing

the figure of a man creeping
along the plank and finally enter the ell. Being a brave man, he got out his revolver, loaded
ft, and then quietly left the house and went to

McCarthy
senseless and lying
on a pile of wood near Mrs. Burke’s house.
Mrs. Burke sworn.—My house is near Mr.
Logan’s; was r.t home when McCarthy was in-

the window in the outbuilding and awaited
the return of the burglar. Pretty soon he saw
him come creeping along the plank. He was
about to raise the revolver when his eye caught
sight of a long rope with a noose in it, in the

***^

feet; did Dot

Logan was
hear McCarthy say anything.
sweariDg; he said, “you son of a-, come out
of the house or I'll kill you.” Did not see

side hs held the noose
Standing
so that the burglar thrust his head into it as
he came along, and the situation so frightened
him that he fell to the ground. Holding the
room.

do anything; McCarthy
came into the house and asked for a stick; told
him I had none for him; ho took the poker and
went out; I weDt out also; Mrs. Logan called

McCarthy

kick

or

to blow out tho brains of burglar No. 2 if he
didn’t make a noose in the other end Of the
rope he threw to him, our friend still holding
the rope at the middle. Burglar No. 2 did so,
when the gentleman drew them up to him so
that he could see who they were, whoa what

both hands, raising itover his head. McCarthy
was lying on the ground. Saw the stick afterwards lying in the snow; Mr. ifall took it.

his astonishment to find out they were
two of his neighbors. After giving them some
sound advice he let them go, and they slunk
off. clad enough to escape so easily.
Police.—Last Monday a man named Thos.
A. Bradbury, of Biddetord, stole a nice beaver
overcoat from Mr. Frank Chadbourne of that
city. Officer Fenderson of Saco worked up
tbe case, found out that tbe man was stopping
with bis brother at the residence of Mr. Merrill in Falmouth, and arreited him there yes-

in the door when he struck McCarthy
with the stick; saw the stick afterwards in
Mrs. Logan’s house; saw seme one sawing it
was

terday.

Bradbury was brought to tbe station
in this city.
A drunken fight between John Tobin and
his brother-in-law, residing on Pleasant street,
took place yesterday afternoon, in the course
of which they upset the stove and set the
house on fire. Officer Tolman and a neighbor
extinguished .the flames and brought the men
to the station.
They had pounded each other
pretty severely.
Deputy Marshal Bolton returned from Boston last night with Horatio Hill, the soldier
who stole $70 from his comrades at Fort

stout

man.

Chas. II. Hall re-examined—The stick was
burned up; it was a cord wood stick about
2 1-2 inches in diameter, with some protruberauces on it; it was a green maple stick.
Dr. Cobb re. examined—Remember a stick was
shown me; on the stick about a foot from the
end was a spot which resembled blood; could
not say that it was blood; there was not much
difference 1n the size of the ends of the stick.
The Government rested the case here.
DEFENSE.
Mr. O’Donnell opened the defense at about
12 o’clock, commenting at length upon the law
and the innocence of the accused, aud stating
that whatever was done by the defendant was

Preble.

Friday,
frightened and

after the accident, much
bloody; that he went home with him and stayed
half an hour; that his character, so far as lit
knew, was that of a peaceable, quiet citizen.
Daniel J. Libby testified that he was passim
Logan’s bouse on the day of the affray and sat
and Ross, and bean *
a scuffle between Logan
Ross say he would kill him; and saw Loga;
h
strike him with an axe handle; that when
at hi
went back at 5 o’clock he found Logan
an hour.
house, but that ho left in about half
Henry D. Smith testified to passing tho bous
on the day of the accident and saw Loga
come out into the road, his face all bloody, an

tbe Iudians on tbe Plains are in the liabit of
buying canned goods of tbe sutlers. These
cans have on tbe outside a»picture of tbe contents. If tbe contain strawberries a picture of
that lucious berry ; if lobster, a large lobster.
Now it happened that one of tbe sutlers bad
some

the

canned devilled ham, and tbe picture on
can was a representation of bis Satanic

Majesty.
that

was

enough

Tbe

Indians

enough,

to

no one

tbe picture and
could be found brave
saw

trv it.

Arrival of the Nova Scotian.—The Nova
Scotian, Capt. Watts, of tbe Allan line, arriv*
ed at this port last evening at G o’clock, from
Liverpool tbe 5th and Londonderry tbe 7tb
iu3t.

j

that be followed him up to Libby’s. Heals J
testified to the affray between Ross and Lc
gan; that Logan’s clothing was very tnuc 1
torn, but he did not think Logan was drunk
that he went home with him and went to slee; >
on his
lounge and slept two hours.

Sewall Welch testified to
substantially tli
same facts as the last witness.

__

Wouldn’t Touch it.—A good story is told
by an army officer in this city. It seems that

doDe in self-defeDse.
Joiiah Moulton, the first witness called, testified that Logan came to his house on
soon

knife,

Street

at

;

She brings 11 cabin and 50 steerage passengers and a full cargo. She experienced
heavy gales on tbe passage. We are indebted
to the purser for our files of English papers.
Th$ steamer to sail to-day is tbe North American, Capt. Richardson, and tbe next one due
is the Moravian.
A disfatch to the Boston Journal says tbe
tbe Maine Legislature will
prospect is that
vote on Saturday to attend tbe Peabody obse-

quies

at

Portland In

a

body.

a

tavern cilied the Pearl

cheap

House,

The man’s knowledge of the

situation of the jugalar was
he inflicted the wound

so

imperfect that

just below the chin.
He was
conveyed to the station house where
the wound was dressed by a physician. His
injuries are not serious. He is a drinking man.
and was
in a state of drunken insan-

probably

He had arrived
East Indies.

ity.

short time ago from the

a

The M. L. A.—A .Live Subject fob Debate.—“Female Suffrage" will be the question
for debate before the M. L. Association this
evening. Abner Shaw, Esq., will open the debate in lavor of “Women’s Eights,” and Clias.
H. Fling, Esq., in the negative of the question
and several others will have something to say
on the “Women of tl.e Period,” and an
amus-

ing evening’s entertainment is

on

the prospect-

ive.
The committee on the “Peabody Obsequie’s’’
will report for the action of the Association.
A
Mr.

where

Pertinent Inquiry.

Editor.—I

Portland, Jan’y 21,1870.
see by
this day’s Argus

found in the street in a helniess
condition,conveyed to the station-house, placed in a cell, and found dead in the morning.
Vow, sir. is it not entirely wrong to put a man
into a cell who is found in a helpless condition?
It is very probable that it Mr. Febyan had been
properly cared for when found, he would now
be alive. I fail to see that it is right or just to
put a man into a cell who is not arrested for
disorder or some other cause, and such unjust
measures should bo censured bv all citizens
who regard justice.
Humanity.
a man

Theatre.—The performance last night was
good and the company seem to improve each
night. Miss Kimball’s songs are one of the most
pleasing parts ot the entertainment, and Miss
Chester is quite a good dancer. Sutton, in his
negro impersonalities receives a triple encore
nightly. We have already expressed our opinion in regard to the Laiscell and Lamont Bros.,
and lapettte Corinne. To-night and this afterat the matinee
the company'.

noon
see

your last chances to

are

An agent of J. \V. Black, the famous photographer, ot Boston, is in town, prepared to execute stereoscopic vi.ews or make large photographic pictures of local scenery or things amt
events connected with the Peabody funeralHis headquarters are at C. P. Kimball & Lar-

kin’s,
mens

under the Preble House, where
may be seen.

speci-

Forty cents invested in one quart of oysters
fresh from Virginia, will make you a nice dinner next Sunday.
Freeman & Co., 101 Federal street, have some of tiro finest we have
ever seen.
declleStf
The Peabody Committees.—All the com
mittecs and subcommittees appointed for Uie
Peabody ceremonies aro requested to meet at

Mayor’s office

the

at 8 o’clock this evening.

Forest City Serenaders.—We understand
that the Forest City Serenaders are to give a
and dance at Good Templars’ Hall, in

concert

Westbrook,

on

BY

Tuesday evening next.

TELEGRAPH TO THE

VOBTIASD

DAILY

PRESS.

MAINE.
MEN'S CONVENTION AT LEWISTON.
[Special Dispatch to the Daily Pros 8.]
Lewiston, Jan. 21.—Your correspondent,
who measures 193 pounds in his stockings, feels
ia slim health to-day in the presence of the 400
fat men that have gathered on the banks ol the
Androscoggin for a “chin-chin.” It is true
that he is supported by many citizens and
strangers of moderate aspiration's, hut he feels
too weak to do the subject for which he was
scut here justice.
He is torpid as West Pitch
ia a drouth. Did you ever see four hundred
THE FAT

fat men squeezed, with sweating brows, into a
hall 40 by 60? with the windows open and a
soarcity in the fan market. That was the aspect of Auburn Hall this morning; and there
wa3 scarcely a chance for a man in the last
stages of consumption to squeeze his body in.
Not only Maine, but Massachusetts and other
States were represented iu tbi» array of solid
dignity, and it was difficult for Mr. J. B. Ham,
an ex-Mayor of Lewiston, a man of do
small
proportions, to assert his rights and call the assembly to order. Hon. M. T. Ludden, who

formerly filled

a whole seat in the Maine Senchosen temporary chairman, and a
committee on permanent organization was selected, who nominated Eaoch Littlefield, Esq
of Auburn, as President. “Squire Nuck” was

ate,

was

scarcely eligible, as his weight has shrunk to
320 pounds within the last dozen years, but the
assemblage was as good natured as Jack Falstaff, and waived ceremony. The list of Vice
Presidents was filled by the following substantial gentlemen: Willard Small, Auburn; Thos.
Coombs, Durham; Ezekiel Treat, East Liver-

Good heavens!

Lucius

Luther Lombard, Webster;
Dresser, Turuer; Leander Moore, Greene;
Horace Load bet. ter, Leeds; J. F. Waterman,
Poland; J. E. Blanchard, Lewiston; Charles
Rogers, Lisbon; II. B. Leach, Livermore; John
Parsons, Minot. The Secretaries were Cbas.
Walker, J. S. Sanborn and W. H. Rounds.
The scales and tape were then brought out
and two hours of earnest strife began. Each
more;

the former and
man swung la is heaviest
threw out his chest to its extremest dimensions
when the latter was applied. A. G. Haven, of
on

Chelsea, Mass., pony ol 19, was declared to
be the heavy weight, as he tipped 354 pounds
a

and a fractiou, and received the silver pitcher
and goblet; but if female suffrage had prevailed, as it ought, Sylvia Hardy, a fair daughter
of Franklin County, would have carried off
the household utonsils easily, for she stands 6
feet 101-2 inches in height, and kicks the beam

pounds. Your reporter weakly protests
against such injustice.
After the big fellows had had their weigh,
Dr. Shattuck, of Waterford, read aa essay,
showing by his own physique, .just how lata
man may get who persists in a cold water diet;
at 366

and

a

poem

was

read by

a

but not the Fat Con-

lating

_

[Special dispatch by

Int ernational

KEEGAN-DICKEY

CONTESTED

Line.]
ELECTION

CASE.

Augusta, Jan. 21.—The hearing in the contested election case of Peter C. Keegan vs.
Wi'liam Dickey has been concluded. G. C.
Yeaton was counsel for Keegan, and Ephraim
Flint for Dickey. A maiority of tho committee will report in favor of Mr. Dickey. A minority report will also be made, and the con-

have been introduced
into the Kansas House, asking Senators Ross
and Pomeroy and Representative Clark to re-

Concurrent resolutions

The New York Assembly has reconsidered
and tabled the resolution providing for a committee to attend the Peabody funeral.
William Cumback, of Indiana, has been
nominated Minister to Portugal, vice Shellabarger, resigned; and E. S. Nadel.of New
assistant
Secretary of Legation at London, vice

excitement.

George If. Prentice is again prostrated
illness and is
thought to be dying.

ICrccipiN by

[To Associated Press ]
FABMEBS’ CONVENTION.
Lewiston, Jan. 21.—Tbe Maine Sjatc Farmers' Convention has closed its session. The
day has been occupied in the discussion of
grass crops. The attendance was quite large.
The convention cannot fail to result in much
good to (lie agricultural community.
STATE

Legislature.

[Special dispatch by International Line.]
SENATE.

Augusta, Jau. 22.—Prayer by Rev. Mr.

Fuller of Hallowell.
A communication was received from tbe
Governor by the Secretary of State informing
the Senate that tbe fleet conveying tbe remains of tbe late Geo. Peabody is expected to
arrive in Portland early next week and transtheremitting a copv of order No. 13 relating laid
ou
On motion of Mr. Cusbiug it was
to.
the table.
Orders passed—By Mr. Collins, petition of J
D. Teague and others to have the town of Ly ndon, Aroostook county, made a half-sbire
town—referred to the Committee on the Judiciarv; by Mr. Cleaves, remonstrance of D. R.
Hastings aud others against taxation of foreign
insurance companies—referred to the Committee on Mercantile Affairs, &c.
On motion of Mr. Cushing, tho report of tho
Committee ou tbe Governor’s message was
taken from the table and concurred by assigning the subject of taxation of Insurance Compaliies to Committee on Mercantile Affairs
&c, aDd accented.
On motion of Mr. Gray,
Ordered, That the Committee on Valuation
inquire into tho expediency of furnisbinc
yearly to the assessors of towns and plantations nnilorm headings for a valuation list in
order to secure more uniform descriptions and
appraisal of property.
Oo motion of Mr. Cushing,
Ordered, The Committee of five on the pari
of the Senate and twelve on the part of tin
House be appointed to accompany the Gover
to
nor and Cuuuctl and Heads of Departments
Portland on the arrival of the remains of oui
late distinguished countryman, Geo. Peabody,
for and in behalf of tho State to represent it it
the ceremonies of the occasion; and Messrs
Cushing of Waldo, Lang of Kennebec, Lindsej

Railroad, and

in

at the

Maine Central Railroad—2

cars

Block,
viz:

3

Hadley Spool Cotton,.

G

Clarke’s Best Machine Thread,.

8

English Co’s Pin-stuck Needles,.

5

Goff’s 6 yard Braids,.

8

Best Make Switches,..

20

cts.

Orowd>d

75

*‘

our

75

•*

Our

Best Jouvin Kids..150

Nightly

Entire

potatoes,

Steamer Montreal, from Boston—246 bars
iron, 5 pieces chain, 40 boxes horse shoe ua Is, 5 bbls
the Revised Statues relatino to rosin. 5coi'8 cordage. 28 boxe -gum, 27 kegs lead, 6
extension tables, to bdto paper, a jars snufl, 2o Duxes
Uceuse of inn-holders and victuallers.
i<» M> o beer, 20 do apples, 25 boxes
spices,
Mr. Vose, from the same Committee, report- chee*t>,
1U0 do raisins, 5 soapstone stoves 15 bdls steel, 10
ed bill an act to amend section 24 of chapter 61
kegs soda, 8 tierces lard, 40 bbls. pork, 45 doz brooms
of the Revised Statues.
65 boxes spices, 2 bales cinnamon, 100 boxes
oranges,
Bill an act for the incorporation of public 25 bbl9. peas, 26 bd's leather, 10 chests tea, 1 case toLa.c-), 35 bbls. sugar, 1 horse,200 pkgs to Prince’s Exwas
referred to the Committee ou
cemeteries,
press, It 0 do to order; tor Canada and up country,
the Judiciary.
120 empty bbls., 2 coi s steam packing 24 pairs axles,
Petition ol Charles Barrett and others for au- 20 bbls
pork, 3 bales sbeep skins 5 bdls pasteboard,
thority to use water of the Oxiord & Cumber- 69 bus iron, 1 sewing machine, 5C casks nails,
10 bags
land Canal for manufacturing purposes was re- waste, 4 bales wool, 2 bdls sheet
iron, 10 bags dye
5
ferred to the Committee on Interior Waters.
do
40
4
leather.
wood,
yolls
shoddy,
kegs lead, 15
Petition of Charles Campbell, for charter for bbls. sugar, 20 bales hops, 200 dry hides. 1 piano, 3
railroad from Cherryfield to Ellsworth, was re- litids. mola-ses, 15 dressed bog<, 10 tubs lard, 25 bides
woo1, 17 do cot.on, 10 chests tea, 200 pkgs to order.
ferred to the Committee on Railroads,
&c.;
relating to amendment of sections 65, 5G and
IVew Vdrk Mtoch and >louey Market.
o7, chapter G4 Revised Statues, conceruiug exNew York, Jan. 21—Evening.—Money easy at 5
ecutors and administrators—to the same Com7 per cent. .Prime discounts 8 to 10 per cent. For@
mittee; relating to the expediency of providing eign Exchange firm at 10k| @ l 09 for
long and 1094
that the process of forcible entry aud detainer tor short
sight. Gold dull an l heavy, closing at 120|
may be committed by action instead of com(& 120^. The rates paid tor carrying to-day were 7, b
plaint; also that the same Committee inquire @ 5 per cent. Government9 dull and closed steady.
into the expediency of amending chapter 46, Henry Ciewes & Co. report the tollowing 4,20 P. M.
section 19 of tho Revised Statutes, concerning quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1S81.1174
corporaiions; also chapter 74, section 9 Revised United States 5-20
coupons lbC2.115
Statues, concerning mills.
United States 5-20’s i»64.;.114|
Mr. Bonney, from the Committee on the JuUnited States 5 20’s 186*..1144
diciary, bill an act to amend section 17. chap- United States 5-fo’s, January and July.113}
United States 5-20’s 1867.113|
ter 124 Revised Statues relating to disturbance
United States 5-20’s 1868.lljjJ
of religious meetings, reported that the same
United States 10-40 coupons.3124
ought not to pas3. Report accepted. Order Pacitic
relating to private legislation was amended | At the0’s.HoJ
meeting of the governing committee of the
by fixing February 20th the time within which j Stock Exchange this afternoon
on the Hock Island
such matters must be presented.
question, it was stated lhat the officers admitted that
Hassed to be Enacted—An act relating to evi- $2,UOO,OjO ot new stock had been issu d on the auof the stockholders at their meeting m
dence; an act, to make valid the doings of Win. thorization
186 >. The committee took the ground that the cirCaldwell as Justice ol the Peace; an act to incular issued last summer was not a suffleieus notidcorporate the Presnmpscut Iron Company;
cation, and that the Stock Exchange law, requiring
an act to authorize the County Commissioners
thirty days notice, hid been violated. A vote was
of Kennebe County to lay out a highway taken and it was unanimously decided to strike it
across the Kennebec river between the towns
Inm the list. The Express says the
long loom was
tre ted to some lively gossip this atlernoou in
of Waterville and Winslow—Adjourned.
regaid
to Noith Western shares. It was staled that Daniel
Drew had transferred thirt>-four certificates ot $1600
each into certificaies ot 100 shares each, and delivXLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.
ered the same, having previ ously sold the stock
announcement caused a rise to 73^ for common and
89 tor prelerred stock.
SENATE.
The stock market was very dull late in the
day,
arnl
nrnnl,
.1..._Ai_
Washington, Jan. 21.—Mr. Wilson present- anil linVoa worn
ed a memorial of 1400 army officers for increas- govern us committee causing a tee ing ot depression.
Tbe chaugttj wo e not important. Alter Rock Island
ed pay, and for a 16i.ii anieudineut to the Conwas expelled from the list a large ciowd
stitution for women suffrage.
gathered
m trout oi|tne Stock Exchange ana the stock was sold
Mr. Morrill of Vt. in presenting a petition
down to lu4
The market closed unsettled at 5 P.
for the abolition of the franking privilege, deM. at the following quotations:
nied ho ever abused it, and did not believe its Pacific Mail...41 a
N. Y. Central ana Hudson River consolidated’.'.’. 924
abolitiou would ensure any material saving.
N. V. Central & Hudson River consolidated
Mr. Fenton presented a memorial of W. G.
scrip. 874
Barney, asking certain privileges so as to en- Harlem..
tlarleui preferred..,’’V.. 140
able him anl his associates to connect the
Reading...94|
United States and Belgium by a direct subMichigan Central .117
marine cable.
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.844
Mr. Sherman, from the Committee on FiIllinois Ceutial..
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 914
nance, reported with verbal amendment the
House joint resolution to construe the law relErie.23}
ative to tax on salaries, declaring the meaning Eiie preferred..
The gross clear wees at the Gold
Exchange Bank
of the act to be that the tax shall be collected
to-day were $59,950,000.
until the year 1870. The bill was debated and
The balance at the Sub-Treasurvto-dav was as fol-

Together

with

Ccta, 8ct*, lOcts, 12cta, 15cts, and upward*.

of

Saxony Tain,
Best

Full

A

Saturday

flually went
Bills were

over.

Whalebone Corsets,

pl’lVllPgCS

tne Hiecuvo

\v aut'Utcc.

Boot and Shoe Market.
Boston, Jan. 20.
^
Ihe Loot and Shoe business of this
city man! ests

signs ot steady although gradual impiovcment;
however

Hdlcfs, Gets, 8cts,

Domealic iTlarketi,

Full Line Ladies’ & Gents’ Hd’kfs,
Grand Firemen’s,
AT

COST.

Handkerchief
Boxes

,r.

~—

and

France.

LONDON, Jan. 21—11.15 A. M.—Consols 92} @ 92}
for money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s 1*62
coupons, 87; do 1865, old, 862; do 1867, 85}; Illinois
Central shares 10j; Erie shares 18*
Liverpool, Jan. 21—11.15 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands llfd; do Orleans
ll}d; receipts oc the weeic 62,000 bales 55,0uo of
wbchwere American; salesoi the week 1"4 OuO bales,
of which 14.000 were lor export and 17,000 tor speculation; stock in port 341,000 bales, ol which 135.000
bales arc American. Perk I02s6d. Lard 69s. Red
Western W heat 7s 8d @ 7s 9d.
Frankfort, dan. 21—1 P. M.—United States
5-20’s firm and unchanged.
Liverpool, dan. 21—1 P. M.—Wheat 9s 2d @ 9s
3J for Caliiornia White, 7s 9d tor Red Western at d
8s 7*1 tor tied Winter; th * receipts of Wheat fur
thice days are 40,000 quarters, 30,000 quarters ot
which are American. Peas 34s 6J.
London, Jan. 21—Evening.—Consols closed at 92}
@92} tor money and account.
Amaricau securltie quietUnitedStates 5-2ft*s 1862,
87J: do 1865. old, 8G|; do 1867, 87; do 10 40’s, 842;
Erie shares 18*; Illinois Central shares, 104; Atlantic & Great Western 25.
Liverpool, Jan. 2t—Evening.—Cotton closed
steady; Middling uplands 11|@11}«1; 6ales 12.000
bales, including 2000 bales tor export and speculation.
porkde<
g. Cheese firm, Spirits Turpentine Is

Paris, Jan. 21.—The strike ot operators at
La Cren.ot still continues and is making a
profound sensation throughout the country on
account ot the large number of men concerned in it. It is feared by the government that
the example the strikers have set will be followed elsewhere; and this is not all. It was
supposed that tbe strike was brought about by
revolutionary agents, and this idea is strengthened from the fact their numbers aie increasing and their demands becoming more and
more unreasonable. La Crenzot is one of the
greatest iron manufacturing towns in Europe
and this defection of the workmen is entaihnf
heavy losses, which increase every day. The
primary cause of the strike was a change in
the general direction of affairs, to which the
workmen objected. They petitioned for the
reinstatement of the old direction, which was
refused.
A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.

dreadful accident,the nature cf which ha!
yet transpired, occurred there yesterday,
whereby several ot ibe miners were killed.—
Tnis has had a tendeucy (o inc»ease the general excitemeut. The semi-official journals cf
this city state that the trouble at La Crenzot
has been greatly increased by the distribution
of extreme radical journals among the workA
not

Cd.

Lond

Petrolet

MILITARY AID INVOKED.

Mr. Soliaeider, President of the Senate and
of the largest proprietors of the works at
La Crenzot, has arrived there. Several companies of troops have also arrived at the scene
and others are on the way.

one

21.—The House Commitacceeded to the proposition that Judge Watrous of the d.strict of
Texas, provided ho resigns, shall be paid his
salary for the remainder ot his life. In case he
refuses to resign the President will be authorized to nominate an assistant judge to discharge tbe duties. This course is suggested
by the fact that Watrous is now considered
disqualified by mental disability.

Washington, Jan.
on the
Judiciary

tee

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
Steamer Shetucket, from Philadelphia for
New Bedlord, with an assorted cargo, went
ashore on Wednesday near Cape May, N. J.,
and will he a total loss.

Re-

75 cm.

Veil Bareges, (all shades).

40 els.

j

22d.

I

Velvet
AT

It.

Ribbons,

_

Bosworth Post No. 2,
WILL HOLD

COST.

Grand
OUR

ENTIRE

A

Fail* !

STOCK
AT TI1EIEL

mack Velvet Ribbons Hall No. 113 Federal Street
90 per cent, discount from list price,

COMMENCING

Tuesday Evening,

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

IIALF

French Flowers

PBICE.

THE BEST ASSORTMENT

EDGES

CONGRESS

—

INSEBTING^
to

l»e found in this market and will be

Sow Term will

HALL.
I

Buckram Hat Frames,.

8 cts.

ss !

and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says ‘‘this is a spies*
did enterprise, and deserves the most libsred
aid.

The New York Indefendent says, “We know
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of tbo
great and good works of the age. Its Directors include many of our leading bank presidents and other gentlemen of high character,
who hare means enough to build two or three
such roads out of Ibeir own pockets, so that all
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly man-

aged. The Central

commence on

;
1

MONDAY and Friday evening

•

4*entlemcn 9(l{ Ladies 4,
ing leased Congress Hall tor one year, w e
are Drt^ared to g've private ins ruction in Danoin
to any number ot pupils.
Parties instructed in tli {

German it desired.
Tne Hall will be let for Balls and Parfles. Inquir
at the Hall, or of J. W Mansfield, 174 Middle Streel
January 11, 1870. dtf

of Iowa will be to that
State what the New York Central is to this,
that it runs throngh a far richer conn*
try. We therefore recommend the Central
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence In their
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage ot
$16,000 per mile upon a road running through
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount

upon a road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well hu
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment. Pamphlets, with map,
may be obtained, and subscriptions will be
received in Portland by
SWAN & BARRETT.

ENTIRE STOCK

is jh. o e

destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Lom
and Trust Co., of N. Y., and bonds can be insued only at the rate of $18,000 per mile, or only half the amount upon some other road*.
Special security is provided for the principal

^veniusr, January 17th * except

SOLD.

Best Silk Plush Hats, all styles,. 25 cts.

A Wonderful

Discovery]

NATURE’S

Real and Imitation, including

Id

It runs through the great coal field* of
Southern Iowa to the North where coal ii indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber regions of tha
North, through a district of country which ta

Dancing Academy.

Best Velvet Hats, all styles,. 10 cts.

OUR

pleted.

kind

*4ee At. TTquad«n

h

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

HATS MUST BE

ive agricultural counties in the State, which
gives each section a lar. o traffic a. soon as com

Hefretbmeali and Fancy Articles far Sale
Tickets in Raffles will be tor sale, but no odo wil 1
Importuned to buy.
By Contributions in Money, Fancy Goods anReee^hmeuis solicited.
Proceeds to-go to the Charity Fund ot the Post.
Tickets 2$ cts; tire lor $1. For sale at the usua \
places and at the door.
Open from 2 till 5 and from 7 till 10 P M.
COMMITTEE f
W. B. Smith,
Geo. H. Abbott,
W. H. Pennell.
J. M. Safford,
C. C. Douglas,
R. Greely,
J. F. Laad.
E. H Hanson,
Jan2?dtd.

15 cts.

Breasts,

_AND

Treasury has promised to buy thirteen millions iu December)AND REINVESTINTH*
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS of the CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE INTHE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
TEREST.
REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury u
buying, and (Jovemments are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
A WILDERNESS, where it would have to
l wait years for population aud business, bat
through the most thickly settled and prodnet-

be

Feathers at Half

HAMBURG

MANY
PERSONS
ARE
SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE PUEMIUM IS STILL LARGE (as the

1st,

who have

New*
.ans, Jan. 16.—The active business in
Cotton hnparted more firmnesi to loreign Heights,
but there is no material change. Coastwi.-e the demand tor room is limited. We quote:—By steam,
Cotton to Liverpool 9-16d; to New York |c; to Boston leS to Philadelphia ic ^ lb; Molasses to New
York $1 50 p* bbl. By sail, Cotton to Liverpool
to Havre 13-lGc; to Bremen }c; to Hamburg ll-16c
ton.
lb; Tallow to Liverpool 30s
Havana, Jan. 15.—Chartered Jan. 8lh brig Aland Philmnn Rowell, 500 hhds. Molasses,
110 gals, gross, customs’ guage
adelphia. at S4 25
or casks at port ot delivery; 11th, baik Warren Ordway, 2G0l boxes at 81 50 each and hhds. at $G; do do
Commodore Dupont, 2300 boxes and bhds. Morth of
Hatteras, at SI 50 and 86; Brbrig John Byers, ?50
hhds. Molasses, Matanzis and Portland, at $4 60
110 gals, gege; do Annie, do do, same rate; 13ih,
bark Young Eagle, 4500 boxes to New York at $150
each.

Corner Uliddle nnd Finns Streets,

Silk,

French,

Cardengf

Ltil*
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jan 21.
Connecticut State Sixes.
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Eastern Kaliroaa.
Michigan Central Railroad..
Maine State Sixes, ..
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Boston and Maine Kailroau,......

Guipure, Malta, Thread,

<£c

,

to be closed at Cost.

56}
*15}

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe dsrtp-

|
THE RESULT OF

All our Woolen Goods at Half Price

ery.

YEARS OP STUDY AND EXPERIMENT

Pamphlets sent by mail

on

application

tV. B. SHATTl'CIt,

All

our

Linen Collars and

Treasubm

JaDSdlmifsiw

White Goods at Cost.

$9. Cheap Fuel. $9.

Cuffs

350

~TONS

CHEAP.

■

ANTHRACITE BROKEN
COAL !

Lace Collars and Sets at Cost!
Also,

Plain and

A

Silk Laces,

Bonnet Silks,

Satins, Velvets,
Crapes, Veil Crapes,
Infants Waists,

Fancy Scarfs.

Fancy Goods,
Tidies,
Tapes,
Braids, Sewing
&c.,

to

(skein and spool), Combs, &c.r

Silks

GOOD ARTICLE, selling at Nine Dollar* delivered. Also, various sixes Lehigh and tftaadard Coal at lowest market price*.

line

lull

a

Spotted

be closed at Cost and less.

RIBBONS ?

It Contains No LAC SULPHUE-No SU8AB
ef LEAL-No LITEAE8E—No NITEATE
of SILVEE, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drug:
used in other Hair Preparations.

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

name

THIS

BABE
tor

parties wishing

IS

Order.

ot the above goods, as

BE

BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS

SOLD

CALL EARLY

Special attention given to applications ter Patent*
and the prosecution of (•ending and rejected ease*.
Will prosecufe claims tor Pensions, Am are of Pay,
as veil as those ot a general character, betoreaay of
the Departments.
%ST Refers by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, XT.
S.Senate; Hon. Jas. G. Blaine. Speaker U. S* House
Representatives; Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, t'.t.
Army; Hon. .tohn Lynch. M.C., Maine; Uon. John
A. Peters, M C.,Maine; Geu. G. F.Sliepley,Maine;
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
dlawS®

that the

is

JOHN CURTIS, late of
and tMr«
in tbe county of Cumberland, deceased,
*»*”
upon h.msell that trust by !*»»>«
mdemanJsapoDtna
having
All
diro.ts.
persons
exhiw th»
tate ot said deceased, are requlr^d.to
Indebted to »*la estate are
same: and all persons

Merchant

called upon
01

J.„
V^JA^KINGSBfBY.
Executor.

Portland. Dec. 21.1869.

_,

eepMdlslt

Janl0dlaw3w_

NOTICE

is

“"lJj*

ug*.

■

CALIFORNIA

tw
Any gentleman starting for California within
weeks and would like company, will please address
WILLIAM VERNON,
Portland, Maine^
Jaul8-lw*

Notice.
>

that took the large Meerschaum Bowl
store about a year ago to color wtilrewill he noihmg more said.
jantTeodlw O. H.STEBB1NS, 360

Ibe man
irom mv
torn ir there

Ip

CongreiaSt-

Annual Meeting
the Portland Class Company, will be held St
the office of the Company, on Wednesday
sleet
uary i6tb, at three o'clock P. M to
»n accsi w
lor the ensuing year and to decide upon
suthotUlnf
ance el an act of the Legislature,
take auch measures
crease ot their Capiial and
relation thereto as may be necessary.
the
or
order
By
clerk-

International Steamship Go OF

Bargains!

KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL,

ANNUAL MEETING.
Iu'ornational Stean
rniiE Annual Meeting of the
held at their office corner ,
wlll
streets, on Wednesdn]
Commercial and Union
3 o clock P. M., tor tl
Janiar, 4U, IS70,at
choice of Offieeis and the transaction of any othi
come
that
be'me the memlng.
may lega ly
business
H. J. LIBBY,secietarv.

fhltco

luS

Portland, January 14,18*0.

No. 3 Free Street Block.

subscrlberbM

hereby given,
'»of
been duly appointed Executor of tbe
NOTICE
Portland,

MAI> *

hereby given, that the subscriber baa
been duly appointed Lxecutilx ol tbe will »f
s 1 EPHEN OKB, late ot Cape Elizabeth,
SALT I
SALT I
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, directt
law
taken upon herself that trust a. ihe
estate ot *»•
JSonaire, Cadis and Liverpool Salt 1 Aii ersons having demands upon thethe
»■*
FOR SALE BY
deceased, are required tc exhibit are called UV<M
all peVsons Indebted to .aid estate
E. O. WILLARD, (Commercial Wharf 1 tomake payment to
)L 0BBl Execute*.
de24-4mis
JtT-BlaWlW
4th, I*
r.r. FHxahelb. .Tan.

f

dtl

WASHINGTON, D. C.

_

AND

No. 490 Seventh Street, Opposite
the Pott Office Department,

November 4,18G9.

Purchase, and Shipping

FOB

January 14, UTO.

Solicitor of Claims and Patent!,
OOIce

OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR THE

Salt,

eodtl

ATTORNEY AT LAW

CRAM,

Oommission

City#

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

glass.

IX

Merchandise.

Spring Goods!

Secure the Best

TI1E

of [the

170 Commercial St.

is

I. O.

A

they
MUST

SOLD

is3mj Mil-

CHANCE
for any

the article blown in the

Fifty*

part

any

.Jan 20-new edlw t

Ask your Druggist for Xaturefs
Hair Pestorative, and take
Xo Other•

MILLINERY
(o

of

Nino

la

JOHN W. HE EBIJS G,

should be addressed.
io whom all orders
Sold by all first-class Druggists and Fancy
The
Dealers.
Genuine
is put up in a
(locals
panel bottle made exjtressly for it, with tin

KINDS Sf

Manufactured and Trimmed

At
Delivered

coming dray, imjtarts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, cheeks the Hair from falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when j>retnaturcly lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. OXLY 78 CEXTS PEP BOTTLE.

place in the city.

ALL

100 Cords Nova Scotia Wood

—

Jt is secured it* the Patent Office of the
Fnited States by DJI. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Croton Junction, Mass.
Prepared only by

$9.50.

$9.50.

It is sure to supersede and drive out of
the community <tll the POISOXOVS PPEPAItATIOXS now in use. Transparent ant
clear as crystal, it trill not soil the finest
fabric. Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt jwrfcetl y SAPP, CL FAX, and EFFICIENTdesideratums LOXO SOVGHT FOP, and
FOl'XD •AT LASTS
It colors and prevents the Hair from be-

Ribbons Cheaper than at any other

Qoaton Stock

98

and in New York at THE COMPANY’S *FFICE.No. 32 PINE ST„ at tbe BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.

Crochet,

Saxony,

}<1;

!

Tax,

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

Quartette Singing
By the best musical talent in the city,
ly volunteered their services.

Price.

Pheasant

Eeb.

Free op Government

Each’eveuing, cons sting ef Songs, Tableaux, Ac
Ac, by Bosworth Glee Club.

10c, 15c, 20c, 25c,

Fancy

Seven Per Cent, Cold
First BortgageBonds,

ENTERTAINME N1S

and upwards !
All onr

ITS

And continuing Afternoon and Evening until Feb {

Ih'ess & Cloak Buttons
AT

OF IOWA.

'Jan. 25, 1870,

A.
f

Colored

Central Railroad

IVuiic by Richardson’* Quadrille Band*
By-Tickets admitting Gentleman and Ladles $1
Gallery Tickets 50 cte.
Managers—Foreman E. M. Thornes; Asst. Foreman F. S. Sanborn; Secretary G. N. Huye«; Edw
Hodgkins; S. H.Pike; W. H. Valentine; Arnos S
Harmon.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Clothing
checked free.
Jal9id

ENTIRE STOCK

OUR

TO MAKE BOOM FOB

Freights.

men.

JUDGE WATROUS OF TEXAS.

21—Evening.—Linseed oil flat.
Is 9jd.

in.
m at

F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.

Military and Civic

Tuesday Evening,

Half Brice.

at

Foreign Markets*

STRIKE AT LA CRENZOT.

tinker, (our a.W
Halters, Whip

O 010 Oongreea RtrAot, will, on Thurtdfty eTtft
fug, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction »Iftrft
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at whole*ftlo
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of good*.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

HALL!

AT LANCASTER HALL,

Olove

Grenadines, (all shades,).81.00

leo

iwjoitriey
J
cental.
Chicago, Jan. 21.—Flour steady for low and medium grades dull; sales at 3 90 @ 5 00 for Spring exWheat steadv; No. 2 at 8u}c; in the altera^n
tras.
market was arrive but it regular at 80$c ca>h ami 80Jc
seller February for No. 2. Corn quiet and holders
lirm and higher on No. 2; sales at 73 @ 73}c; in the
afternoon No. 2 was nominally at 73c. Oats firmer
arid higher at 402c. R> e firm. moderately active and
prices higher; sales No. 2 at 73c. Baftfev dull at 72
(g)87*c lor No. 2. High Wines, firm, excited and
higher; sales at 93 @ 94c. Provisions hrmer but less
active. Mess Pork 27 12} @28 00 cash and 27 75 @
2i 00 buyer Feoruary. Lard firm and steady at 16c
and seller February. Meats active and firm. Drv
England.
salte l shoulders 18}c; green saltek do 14 @ 143c;
After several private hills had been reported
clear middles 15c; short ribs 132 @ He. Sweet
Bliort
and acted upon, Mr. Butler of Mass, moved to
Barns steady and firm at 16c. Dressed
Hogs
reconsider the vote by which one of them wa3 pickled
■.inn at 10 50@lio0 lor prime lots dividing on 200
passed. He said lie proposed to call the atten- tbs. Live Hogs firmer tor fair to medium grades;
tion of the House briefly to the matterol fiuauialesat8 75@ 8 90 tor common, 9 15 @ 9 60 lor lair
to medium and 9 70 @ 9 75 for good to extra. Cattle
ces, and reviewed tlie statements of his coln good demand at 4 50 @ 5 25 lor butchers stock and
was
called
to
order
league, Mr. Dawes. He
25 for fair to choice shippiug.
for irrevelancy of his remarks. He gave no- | } 40 @ 7
Cincinnati. Jan. 21.—Whiskey advanced to 95c.
tice that he should move to go into committee
firm at 8 75 @ 9 60; receipts 4500 head.—
Live
Hogs
of the whole on the subject. Private bills were
Mess Pork sold at 27 00 @27 22; 27 60 was asked at
tb“n reported.
he close tor s andard. Bulk Meats firm and quiet
Tbe remainder of tlie session was devoted to at ll*o lor shoulders,
l4*c lor clear rib sides and 15c
general debate. The session to-morrow will clear sides packed and >c less for loose. Bacon In
also he devoted to miscellaneous discussions.
food demand as regard sides and prices are higher;
shoulders belli at 13* @ 16j; clear rib sides to come
out ol smoke sold at i6}c.
Sugar cured Hams 18} @
Lard dull; sales at 11fc tor prime steam and
191c.
BDBOPB.
kettle ice.

SATURDAY,

Uarncia

llarucase., Circiugles,
Sockets, Whips, Ac.

nkw

@ l 90

a

I?. It. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer

BALL,

Bonus Marian, (all shades.).

vertiser.

York. Jan. 21—0 P. M.—Cotton weak; sales
1500 bales.; Mid iling uplands 252c. Flour-sales 7500
Slate
and Western rather more steady;
bbls.;
superfine to fancy state 4 Go @ 0 00; do lo choice Western
t 50 @ 0 10;
Southerujquiet; sales 400 bbls.; common
to choice 540® 9 75.
Wheat lc better and quiet;
tales 38,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring 1 2a ® 1
04; No 2 do
1 16 @ 118; Winter Red Western 1 27
@ 1 29. Corn
scarce and 1 @2c better; sales 39.000
hush.; new
Mixed Western 90c ® 100; old do 1 03
@ 1 05. Oats a
shade firmer; sales 38,0e0 bush.; Slate
G2®63<-Western 58 @ 60c. Bee!
and unchanged!
steady
sales 050 bbls. Pork quiet and
sales 300 bbls.
steady;
new mess 27 50 @ 27
76; prime 23 00 @ 23 50.
Lard
firmer; sales 20uo tierces; sieam 16® 17c; kettle 17
sales
250
heavy;
Western
bbls.;
Wlll?li,e?
102. Sugar
dull; lair to good refining 101 @ lulc.
Mo asses dull; sales 100 bbls; New Orleans 7u
® 80c.
Tallow steady; sales 107,000 lbs at
9J @ 101c. LiSseed
quiet at 2 20 Gold. Freights to Liverpool weak: Cotton per steam Id; Wheat per steam
5Jd.
Detroit, JaD. 21.—Wheat—No. 1 advanced 1®

of

Apl29.

DIRIOO, x\o. 8.

Race Bonnet .Frames,.... 15 cts.

Gloucester Fish Market. Jan. 20—For the
week.—Georges Codfish—sales the present week at
7u0@7 25$tqil; now held at 7 37. Mackerel-sales
Bay l’s at 20 00; now held higher; 2’j 15 50; sales
small lot Shore l’s and 2’s at 27 00 ® 10 00. Fresh
Halibut in fair supply and prices
bavecleelined; we
quote last sales white at 13 25 %» cwt; grav 9 00smoked do 8c to lb. Oil—market
dull; held at 75c ©
gal. Fresh Herring 2 00hundred.—Cape Ann Ad-

vuuug.

WASHINGTON.

CONCERT ! I

to commence at 8 o’clock.
Tickets admitting Gentleman and Ladies JO els.
January 20.1870. dtd

eta, 12 cts and upward.

10

tnusiSiy

Mr. Schenck, chairman of the Committee on
Ways and Means, asked and obtained leave
for that committee to set during the session of
tlie House, and at the same time notified the
House that he expected very early next week,
probably on Monday, to report a revision of
the tariff bill, and that after its being reported
and ordered to be printed he would move at
the first fitting opportunity to go into committee of the whole to take up the revision of the
internal revenue law.
Mr. Garfield asked and obtained leave for
the Committee on Banking to sit during the
session.
Several petitions for the abolition of the
franking privilege were presented from New

THE

NEXT
Stock

Dancing

All Linen

__

shall determine by law the age of tue citizen
and the time of resideuce required for the exercise of the rights of suffrage, which shall apply equally to all citizens, and shall make a'l
laws in regard to the time and place ol holding
elections. Referred to the Committee on the
Judiciary and ordered to be printed.
The Virginia bill was then taken up.
Avery sharp personal debate sprung up between Senators Tiumbull and Sumner, in
which Mr. Trumbull accused Mr. Sumner of
being the only Republican Senator who refused to vote lor the bill framed for the government of the rebel States, based upon suffrage
Mr. Sumner retorted oy
to the colored race.
saying that the Senator from Illinois threw
the protection of his vote over Andrew Johnson, the greatest enemy of reconstruction.
Each Senator was cautioned by the chair that
he bad transgressed the rule ot parliamentary
debate. Each disclaimed any intention of violating the rules.
Upon the conclusion of Mr. Sumner’s remarks the chair stated the question to be upon
the nendiog amendment ol Mr. Drake, to admit Virginia upon the fundamental conditions
by prohibiting any change or amendment of
the Stale constitution to deprive citizens of the
right to vote under the same who are now entitled to vote,except in punishment for crime;
but permitting any alterations in the constitution prospective.
The amendment was adopted—yea3 31, nays
28. Seuator Hamlin voted yea and Senator
Motrdl nay.
Suudry other important amendments were
made and the bill finally passed—yeas 47, nays
10—both Senators from Maine voting in the
affirmative.
Mr. Sumner .of Massachusetts
utcuueu

to

extensive scale

lion V lUs-rrtJmJaiiUBiuc-;.. despite all their eflortsin
tins direction, .-re generally firm, although
in tlie season they usually rule m layer of
buyers.
We feel disposed lo think that the trade will become
b'isk iu me course of another fortnight, and then
the general tendency of prices v.ill be
upward, as
manufacturers are Working very cautiously, proiraclug only market ible goods, and not to such an ext ut as might oversteck the market.
So there
but little danger ot tbeir obliged to accumulate seems
stocks
or sell at umeuiunerative
figures. As the whole
country is now fairly represeuteu ou the street and
accessions are d diy made to tbe nuinbor of dealers
item each section, tbe general trade must
soon commence, and we cannot doubt that we are on the
threshold ot more lively times than we have
recently
experienced.—[Shoe and Leather Reporter.

uavu wato

ja20d3t

Saturday Evening, January

salas

the present lime have not been made
We uoiice an increase of buyers from the South and large number of dealers iivm
the West, all of whom are taking the
gauge ot ihe
up

on an

on

...

Boston

at Anctloa

Carriages, Harnesses. &c.

ON

l.iue Corsets. (all styles) al Cost.

lowsCurrency, $5,691,000; general, $80,702,000.

introduced as follows:
Mr. Fatterson, to abolish the ftcedmen’s
bureau and provide for a bureau of education.
By Mr. Pomeroy, proposing amendment to
the Constitution ol the United States, submitting a lGtb amendment, which when ratified
by three-quarters of the States, shall be part of
the Constitutiou of the Uuited States. The
ba-is of suffrage in the United States shall be
**■"*
°t •ivmeuship, and all nativos and natulauz^d. citizens snuil enjoy the ?rxtnc nn,b(4 and

By

Of

.1

25 ets.

LANCASTER

—

.ran

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

% o’clock EVKRY
SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M„
new
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horae*
Reserved Seats 5t

Will give the Seventh of theConrseof Promenad'
Concerts, at

65 cents.

Jau 2J utd

at

FOREST CITY RAID

8 Ohclus fl»r 20 ut*.

German

Great Stai

THE

From tho cheapest to the best goods al Cast.

Hermetically

Boa'ed, concentrated Extract Beet Ac.
bL‘lts °r Uralr> Bags. (50 and 100 In a
1
Colton. Cutlery, Paper
.I ar,lVns£Collars, Vests
Blouses, Shirts and Scarfa.

r«i?2’J0-ir
j

Company.

PROMENADE^

A FULL LIKE HOSIERY

lot

I

Widow !
our

No. IFEx' hange street, to close conWoolen Cioilis. Flannels,Dress
consisting of Poplins, Reps, Mohairs, Pilots,
oi Worried
Shawls, Caps. Leggings. Glove

HanilkerrhiefBoxcs.
! “J,
Also, Boxes Saleraius. Boxes Coflee

A

a

Admission : Parquet
cts; Gallery 15 corns.

Ladies’, Misses and Childen’s Hose,

BIRD A CO., Auctioneer..
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

Blanket*,
signments,
Uoods
a

Gram! Olio, by

a

A,

SALES.

WE M., at

PieccN !

Philosophy

-AND

Matinee

419

II.

entire stock of

at Cost!

Street.

with the Elite and Pashion Woolens, Worsteds, Dress Good*,
&u.
Change of Kill !
Bh.lt sell on Saturday next at 10 o’clock A.

and

Nature

Agents.

AUCTION

Theatre t

O-lorious

Two

two button Kids,.113

Moves

Casli.

OO.,

''

Portland

All

Colored Kid Gloves,.

&c

_BSl mtlAHiMKK TS.

All our Black Kid Gloves,.

all

most

Office 49 1-2 Exchange

dc25-i.-eo<14w

Ladles’ Best Kid Mittens,.1 00

our

$37,000,000

LITTLE

D.

W.

Glazed Spool Cotton.

Best

YORii

favorable term*, the iarB
the moot-atlsiaciory re*uluot any Compauy in 'his Country 1
No Premiuni Notea or doubtful securities are held by this Company'. Being exclusively
y Mutual all fit
profit* are divide uuiiunliy among the policy holders.
Bv the accumulation ol dividends policies soon become sell sustaining. We have recently t,»i ,
doubled
in
poll-ies which bv these accumulations had nearly
amouut, thus returning to the hSuer?*****
* "“o**
than the amount paid tor premiums.
The receipts t<»r interest alone was over 8300.000 mor.* than death losses, the past year.
The next dividend wdl be made up on the first ol february next, when ail who insure previous to ihat
date will have the advantag* or that dividend.
We are prepared to furni*h ibuaiantevidenee from tho«e who have been insured with us the pastMilfi
of insuring with this great company.
Apply early to
year*, as to the supenor advantages

STORE

following prices,

..

Insurance Company,

Which furnishes the greatest security, the

Race for

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car bbls.,
1 do headings, 3 do shooks, 1 do oil c
oih, 1 do hoops,
25 bbls. flour, 38 tubs butter, 34 bales hops, 17
hides,
14 bales batts, 10 >1 shingles, 137 pkgs
mdse, 36 cats
freight lor Boston.

assigned.
Mr. Whidden, from the Committee on the
Judiciary, reported bill an act additional to

have

stock

3 Free-st.
(Retail)

we

Perpetuity !

...
ei'er;/ body should insure with the old

NEW

OF

Assets

entire

Our

Steamboat*.

pkgs sundries.

Spring Goods,

_

Security i

Ui.so days of doubt and uncertainty
iamty

In

tor

room
our

All

Gran d Trunk Railway—13S0 bbls.
flour, 2 cars
wood, *6 do lumber, 2 do shooks. 1 do bark, 1 do bay,
1 do staves, 1 do
starch, 1 do potatoes, 3 do peas, 1 do
0 tow* 252 pkg-.sundries; tor shipment
Easr,
J300 bbls. flour, 1 car wheat, 1 do malt: tor
shipment
to Europe per
steamer, 11 cars bacon, 6 do wheat. 2
butter.

next

chapter 27

order to make
INdecided
to sell

COMMERCIAL,

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Crane of Hallowell.
Head and Assigned—An act to authorize
Dyer P. Jordan to extend his wharf in Ellsworth ; an act to confer certain powers on the
the of Portland; an act to authorize the Farmington Village corporation to raise money (or
extension of the Androscoggin Railroad; an act
to increase the salary of the Judge of Probate
for the County of Waldo; bill an act concerning the rate of interest; resolve in favor of
Sarah Jane Cald well,were each read and Wednesday

by

\

Stability

Mutual Lite

Baden, resigned.

The Iowa Seriate Friday, after considerable
debate, by a vote of 30 to 14, refused to concur
in the House resolutions ratifying the fifteemh
amendment to the Constitution of the United
States. The Senato claims that the House
should have taken tlieir resolutions as they
were, and not have passed anew series of their
own. The result is that only the House has as
yet ratified the loth amendment.
The German Bishops in attendance at the
Ecumenical Council had a meeting Friday and
resolved that unless the number of members
in the diocese be taken into consideration in
the votes held in the Council they will return
home in a body. Their action has caused much

__MI8CELLANEOIS.

Sale!

Special

More tbau forty miles of telegraph wire on
the Pacific railroad, west of Omaha, was prostrated by the late storm.

evidence—Adjourned.

to

MISCELLANEOUS.

sign.

HonsR.

test transferred to the House.

IVIaine

merce.

HOUSE.

The exhausting hlerary exercises completed,
a procession was formed for the dinner table,
spread at the Da Witt House, headed by Johnson’s Band. It was a solid phalanx of limb
and muscle, with wind enough to set up a dozen regimental bands; not like FalstafTs starvelings, but men of might that would havecheered the doughty Shakesperian Knight, and
dispersed the men in Kendal green in a trice;
and the earth shook with mirth as they trod
their heavy way along. The bridge was closed
to children while the procession passed.
Waterhouse, who is ex officio an honorary
member of the Convention, furnished the baked meats, assisted by bis Mellen-cboly little
partner. The old bostelrie ntver enclosed heavier eaters; and the after-dinner exercises were
a fearful melange of puds and
perspiration,
handkerchiefs and humorous speeches, with a
thick attempt at occasional songs. It was a big
time for the spindie city of Maine, and drew a
crowd of the largest spectators of any event in
C.
its history.
THE

The Prussian authorities have abolished the
press restrictions.
The Ways and Means Committee propose to
reduce ihe duty on molasses from 8 to 5 cents.
They will also reduce the duty on sugar, tea
and coffee, leaving the bulk of duty on manufactures generally unchanged.
The President has signed tbo hill that no retired army officer shall be assigned to any duty
or be entitled to
any pay beyond his grade.
The Buffalo Board of Trade denounces the
income tax as detrimental to trade and com-

of Somerset, Metcalf of Lincoln, Morse of Sagadabocr'and P Hand of Androscoggin were apirt of the Senate.
pointed on
the
on motion of Mr. Cleaves
-Hibsequ
passiug the foregoing orders was recousidered and on motion of Mr. Cushing was laid
on the table.
Mr. Minot presented au order providing for
the attendance of both branches of the Legislature at the Peabody ceremonies, which was
laid on the table on motion of Mr. Gray.
On motion of Mr.-.ordered that the
Daily Kennebec Journal be furnished to the
members of the Board of Agriculture during
the session.
Passed to be Engrossed —An act additional to
au act to
incorporate the Waterville Mutual
Fire Insurance Company; an act to authorize
the extension of the
Androscoggin railroad; an
act to incorporate the
Missionary Society of
the York and Cumberland Christian Oouierence; an act to provide in part for the expenditures of the government; an act to incorporate the Presumpscot Iron
Company; au act to
incorporate the Algae Fertilizer Company.
Read and Assigned—Au act to repeal chapter 213 of the private and special laws of
18GU;
an act to authorize the Belfast & Moosebead
Lake Railroad Company to lease its road and
for other purposes.
Mr. Reed, from the Committee on the Judiciary, reported the following bills: An act additional further regulatiug Probate Courts and
probale proceedings; an act relative to reversal of final judgments in criminal cases ou account of error in the sentence—laid operand
ordered to he printed.
Mr. Gibbs, from the Committee ou Military
Allairs, reported reference of the petition
of the town of Surry to the Committee on
Claims.
Mr. Lane, from the Committee ou the Judiciary, reported reference of an order relating to
engrossing the acts and resolves to the Committee ou Printing. Report accepted.
Passed to be Enacted—Au act to incorporate
the Presumpscot Iron Company; an act to authorize the County Commissioners of Kennebec
County to lay out a highway across the Kennebec river between Waterville and Winslow;
an act to make valid the
doings of William
Caldwell as a justice of the peace; an act re-

trihufor.

was

Five minutes after McCarthy was struck he
crawled into my bouse, and asked my husband
for God’s sake to let him lie there. I did not
stay in my house after McCarthy died; he laid
by the stove where be was when he first came
in. Did not see Logan strike but once with
the stick. My poker was broken when I saw
it again; found the other part where McCarthy fell. Saw blood on Logan’s face. I

was a

one

tightly in his hand, what was our fund’s
surprise to see another burglar creeping over
the plank. Quick as lightning he threatened

that Logan was killing McCarthy; went
out to help her. Logan came towards me; I
ran into the house, locked the door, peeped
out and saw Logan take a stick from my wood
pile as large round as a tumbler, swing it in

McCarthy

on

rope

out

up after Mr. Hall left.

lamp.

a

ments ho saw

was then in Mrs. Burke’s,
near the stove; I saw blood

of his house by the

$12,-

Williams, E;q., of the E. R. R. are stopping at
tbo Falmouth Hotel. They have come down

ble;

out

in addition to the

lain will not deliver an oration in mis city at
the time of the Peabody ceremonies.—The
question has been asked us if the mail cars are
to be run over the Portland & Kennebec road
on the day of the Peabody ceremonies.
Some
folks want to see what’s going on as well as
others.—Superintendent Prescott acd H. S.

Thomas Boss sworn.—Am 16 years of age;
was at Logan’s house on the day of this trou-

Carthy

Thursday evening

yesterday.—The wind changed to the northwest yesterday afternoon and it was quite cold
in tho afternoon and evening.—Gov. Chamber-

PRESID-

iuo iuau

a

n

000 subscribed by the Congress Square parish.
—Quite a fleet of vessels that have been waiting for wind sailed for Cuba and other ports

arrest before I got there; he was present at the
inquest, but asked no questions and was not

ituiu

n

sand dollars were subscribed at the Universalist Centennial held at Congress Square church

day the body was lying in tbe same position;
they were afraid to touch it; Logan was under

x saw

i!.„

ernor’s staff and General Beal of Norway, are
in town stopping at the FalmouLh.—Five thou-

Charles H. Ball sworn.—Geld an inquest on
tbe body; found it at tbe house of Ellen Burke
on tbe floor near tbe stove; it was dressed;
found Mr. Bolton and others at tbe bouse; I
gave tbe wrench and cordwood stick to Mr.
Bolton; Dr. Cobb saw tbe stick and examined
it; I gave it to Mr. Bolton to bring to town;
no one was left in charge of tbe body; the next

jurcu,

C

champion oarsman, is in town. He sports an
elegant watch and chain presented to him as
the champion American sculler by the people
of Tyneside, England.—Col. Hyde, of the Gov-

The
Friday.—State vs. William Logan.
Government called Dr. Thomas A. Foster and
Dr. S. C. Gordon. Their testimony agreed
substantially with tbe testimony of Dr. Cobb.

about 4;

lira

dent Roads, some eight miles below Boston, on
Thursday night.—The man W'ho ciught the
horse belonging to Mr. Halliwood Thursday
night was also badly injured.—Mayor Putnam
received a dispatch yesterday lrom Baltimore
stating that the Mayor of that city and a delegation of the City Council would be present at
the Peabody ceremonies.—Walter Brown, the

ING.

interrogated by any

w

E. who was a relation of the late Mr. Peabody.
—The clerk of the weather must have committed suicide. We were told by one of our oldest inhabitants that such winter weather as we
have experienced this season is unparalelled
since 1792.—Tho iron-clads which sailed from
Boston Thursday morning anchored in Presi-

Court.

J

man

longing to the P. S. & P. railroad has been
finely decorated by Col. Beals and will draw
the Peabody funeral train from this city to
Portsmouth. There the engine, Geo. Peabody>

£51

Young Men’s Christian Association.—Rooms
of Coogress and Brown streets.
Prayer meeting every Saturday evening and Bible class evey
Thursday evening at 74 o’clock. Reaoing room open
day and evening. Youmg people, strangers and tail
ors especially invited.^All are welcome.
Casco Street Church.—Rev. Mr. Locke will
at Casco street Chuich to-morrow at 10A A.
Land 3 P.M.
Chestnut Street M. E. Church.—Rev. Dr.
Coggsshall wi'l preach at Chestnut street Church tomorrow at 3 P. M.
The pastor in the morning.
Park Street Church.—Subject ot morning ser“Who
are Christians.”
mon,
Sunday School at 2 P.

a

that will bear the Chief Marshal and Aides of
the l’eabody procession have just been manufactured by Messrs. J. M. & B. Jordan, 289
Congress street. The hoods reaching down to
the fore-legs, the blankets and housings are tf
black broadcloth with a wide border of silver
lace, the reins are black and white, and the
rosette streamers the same.—The Peabody funeral train which will convey the naval, military and civil authorities and the remains of Mr.

Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. Ezekiel
Martin will preach at the Congress street Methodist
Church to-morrow at the usual hours.
Beth«cl Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services in the
Bethel Church to-morrow at 104 o’clock A. M.,3and
7 P. M. All are cordially we comed from sea and
laud. Seats are free. Meetings Monday and Thursday evenings, at 74 o’clock.

corner

to

Thursday evening—of opinion—Messrs. Geo.
Osborne and Stephen Blaney of the committee
from the town of Peabody were in town yesterday.—The ice dealers are still melancholy.—
Judge Shepley is in Boston and will take his
seat as judge of tbeUnited States|Circuit Court
in that city, with Judge Lowell onTuesday.—
Dirwanger has been appointed to furnish the
floral decorations at City Hall while the remains of Mr. Peabody are lying in State.—A
splendid set of funeral trapping for the horses

er-

penses.
Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Services at the Mounrtort street Church to-morrow, at
IO4A.M. 24 and 7 P.M. Preaching by llev. John
F. Thomas. Sabbath School at closa ol afternoon
service. All are invited. Seats tree.
Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Danfortb
streets. Saobath School at 14 P. M. All are cordially invited.
Plymouth Church.—Prof. John S. Sewell, of
Bowdoiu College, wi'l preach to-morrow «t the usual
hours. A contribution in aid ot the Widows' Wood
Society will be taken up in the morning.
St. Lawrence Street Church.—Rev. R. K.
Harlow will preachat the St. Lawrence street Church
to-morrow.

M., ^ukr’s
34 and 74 P.

of coal

tons

_,

A.

Halliwood,re-

on Commercial street, had one of his
legs and his lace and head badly injured by being thrown from his wagon on High street on
Thursday evening. It is feared that his injuries are of a dangerous character.—The Widows’ Wood Society disbursed
seventy-fi re half

Room in New City Building. Sabbath School tomorrow, at l P. M. Preaching at 3 P. M. t>y Rev
Costello Weston, of Rockland. At tbe close ol tho

detray

O’Donnell.

siding

Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
Allen Misdon Chanel, corner ot Locust and Cumberland streets, at 3 P. M. All are cordially invited.
Seats free.

collection will he taken up to

day.

Brief Jottings.—Mr. Daniel

resent them.
New Jerusalem Temple.—Rev. Mr. Harden
will preach at. flu New Jerusalem Temple, on High
street, to-morrow morniug, at 10$ o’clock, liis third
discourse on our Lord’s work bt redemption and
atonement; bis temptations and glorification. Eve
nine meeting in the Vestry at 7 o’clock. Lecture on
17th and ISth chapters ot Revelations; the lull of the
Babylon there foretoll.

a

into

went

Church to-morrow :it the usual hours. Preaching by
the pastor. Unsold pews will be rrec.
New Jerusalem Meeting on Munjoy Hill.
Rev. Mr. Hayden will preach at Lincoln Hall tomorrow at 3 F. M., Ills first dbcourse on the “Atonement aud|sacrilice oi Christ.’’

Bervice

drinking

freely, anil

Attempt at Suicide.—Yesterday forenoon
bv :be name of Thomas Osborne, a sea
h
man, al.-lit 10 years of age, cut bis throat v.

;t

.

janMl d

For Cutler and Eastport.
SEA PIGEON, teady for Freight
ja2ld3 '•
Long Whart. Capt. on board.

SCHOONER

D^eoro
«1^

jau21t26_J.b. PAl.vie.1,-be Let.

To
SU6W ^
orProvleOTOBE No. 12# on corner“““'/four
»r »
Suitable
Whart.
O Central
ion Store. For terms
SOS & TOBBY
dtwls
January 13,1870.

a'0^"v,

itti

Bag*a-I*,,c'

a fi-berman,
Mussulman was be.—
fe_t
marKei
clamorous m ii«
could ne.

014 Hassau was
A

B]ace
t
uce,

Tnough

Too acllisb be

“hooked” all be cou'd,
Thousb honest, beho was
gay,
With uetpsi*1'
hands
his
weie filled with scales,
And tnough
Ho n-ver had bis way.
and otber fishermen
10 be Sultan’s pu-se
(lr I ^ute—out iliev uraed and said,
Tbli is the Bos-pbor-us.
p,id

To Mecca turning oit he called
The prophet’s aid in vaiu,—
To maae a call ior pr fl s, that
His neighbors thought insane.
once about
His own clothes
He tbouahi to try

It he

*

laid be bene.

Hum?J*I]L®lf_tale'

old him to bear b rck the sack,
Though his bare back was sore,
And these two tears now proved to fc«
And xn st decided bore.
f

Hassdti, though

a

wave.

and still,

lhe Sultan smiled, the deed was done,
hastened oack—
sbali fill bis bag,
Th« talas one fills a sack.”

W uen H-faSsan
“An honest one

Selected Story.
7

On Her Majesty’s Service: Sprcia |

When I was first appointed one of Hi ,r
Mammy's Inspectors of Machinery, I tbougl 't

myse l a considerable personage. I was hi t
a young man; but ft seemed to me that I ws s
set for ever above the troubles, and certain!
y
the dependencies of life; that there was r q
need to kotoee to any man, and that, by i 0
combination of circumstances, cou d
ever be
put lu a funk.” It was lated, Uov
ever, that within a very few months of nj y
appointment, I was to endure a greater frigl t
than I had suffered in my lifetime beiori
greater than when I was a schoolboy told t a
stay” at E'on, (which was the delicate li,
troduction to the flojging-bloek;) audgieate r
than when I went in lor my Civil Servive ea
amination, choked with dates to the throat
gate. As in the latter case, it was a mon 1
night, and not a physical one. I was nc t
caught in the machinery which it was mydi
tj to overlook, (as has happened toabrotln r
Inspector,) and dragged slowly in by the coa
tails to an assortment of
cogs and wheel
which I only escaped by the skin-of m
y
teeth; but I am not sure I would not bar e
preferred the brief agony of such a position 1 0
the slow mental torture which I did suffer.
When inspectors of mach nery were fir: t
appointed, many manufacturers resented t
exceedingly. They contended that their mi 1
wa» their castle, and that a
tyiannicalgoveri
ment had no rigot whatever to send
its mir
ions to pry Into their goings on. If
the ma
chmery was unfeared, and the workmen dii I
occasionally lose limb or life in consequence
that was their look-uut, not ours Sucu mis
adventures made people all the sharper—tha
Is those who were leit alive. The
principl
of free trade was invaded by tbls meddiio
In Its most vital part.
England was nc
worth living in under such a system ofesr.br
age; and it it was persevered in, they (fc r
one) would throw up their bus.ness, and leav e
this benighted land. However, as a
generi I
rule, they did not throw up their business ;

It was five o’clock in the morning when I
arrived at the Junction, and a more dismal
spot it was impossible to imagine; me Dodgely mailbags oad a carriage provided for them

rtssible

they remained where they were, and
out of the inspec*01 s.

*•

took

but there was none for me. I ran afier it
wildly tor a mile and a half, and reached tbe
post office within a minute or two of their arrival, hot and panting—though it was in the
depth of winter. They would have thought
me mad had I gone in as 1 was, so I staid
outside to cool bod, and mind, suspiciously
eyed by a rural policeman. Then I tang the
bell and demanded to sre the
postmaster.
That official himself, in dressing gown and

slippers, opened the door. “1 am come or
particular busi”—
“Can’t see you now, sir,” interrupted he
curtly, “whatever it is; we’re sorting the

mails.”
He would have slammed to the door, but
thiusi my umbrella id and prevented that
“It is about the mails that I am here, said I
“I have come down special from Condon on
Her Majesty’s seivice. There has been a letter -ent by mistake.”
“Have you an older from the postmaster-

'jiu

exception to this rule. He nc t
resented government
interference, bu t
mine. He was almost rude to me in the
pre<
ence of his workmen; and not
content will

only

1

>

®°"ldled iD tlle *au,e violent
terms, whicl ,
had tbe honor to receive some
days alter

ward*

him,

as was

my

dety

*—i___
to
a

do,

temperate

reasonable reply; but his epistle tickled

am

to do tuat.”' For it
began to str.
lor the first time that I might be
gettln”
mto as great a bobble lor
with “the
uie

slvely, and happening to be correspond
ing that day with my college iriend, Jacl
Rawlins, who has a very keen sense of humor
I epitomized Mr. Woliton’s communicatioi
lor his benefit, adding a lew
lively comment! ;

meddling
propeny of Her Majesty's Postmaster General” as lor outraging the dignity of the
proprietor of Shoddy Hall. The old lady, on the
other band, could get into no trouble
through
being imposed on by so authoritative a mes-

of my own I
There was not the least harm in my doin'
so, oi course, it was a ‘‘ privileged commune
cation.” It would be hard indeed if one
might
not discuss the character of our tellow creatures with one s friend. Mr. W. himself would
scarcely have expecled that I should write to
Jack about unfenced machinery aDd the nat
ural rights ofemployers of labor, as I did to
him. But ft was essential not to
put the two

envelopes.

Let me here adjure any young hand at busiwho may read this dreadful story, nevei

ness

HELMilOLD'S EXTBACT BUCHU gives health
and vigor to their am e and bloom to the pallid cheeh.

Debility is accompanied by many alarming sympla submitted to, consum-

Bridgton Academy.

ensue.

Institution will commence TUESDAY, Februaiy it, 1870, and continue eleven weeks.

Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

_

HELMBOLD’S

EXTRACT

BUCHU and IM-

PROVED ROSE WASH cures delicate disorders in
all their stages, at little expense, little

inconvenience, and

no

no

change

exposure.

It is

p’easant ia taste and odor, immediate

or

in its

action,

and tree all Injurious properties.

Buchu.

Buchu.
Buchu.

Family

Buchu.
Buchu.

PORTLAND.

Buchu.
Buchu.
For NON-RETENTION or INCONTINENCE of

Urine, lrrltatlm, Inflammation,
bladdir
Mane

or

in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brlck-d"st
of

tbe bladder, kidneys,

OPEN

Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.

Helmbold.
Helmbold.
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SUPER PHOSPHATE
153 Commercial
Janll

For sale in
^

Brunswick,

^
rollege^^-and1^
Mi•»«/w*5r
?nd»*M
“lc

Duelling Boote.
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xlof* 'VlQa
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apj.lv 10
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There-

conditions,

and he

was*^806'1to him,

a8 *"<»
break faith.
the man to
“But my pood sir,”
I «T
urged
the perron I represent
myself
v rpa”>'
come to Whitehall with tne
self of that fact. I am in
your‘
tbe 0Ueen>.y
like jourselt—and I shall
a
representing in the proper quarter how
re*o
luteJy you have stood by your re,‘ulL^
But there is a point beyond which

Ai plyto

a

JOBNSOjf, onlfae premise,.

FOR

SALE !

A good Dwelling Home, well
Cp* mpioved.
finished, and
one-aud-a-balr story, ten rooms
Me*.i:iric and goou cellar, convenient
Barn, barii
cood Uarden Eot. Sl2c, C3 met
lr°>.ix82?'a,,er.and
de.p. Propel ty located on Hue ot
»ear
Corner. Term'ri?
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say tome:
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NATHAMEL HARBIS. M. D., of Mlddleburv,
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HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
Price
$ C 60 FOR SIX
or $1 25 PER

Prepared from

I

'

uuplea«ant

WM.

taw-mill

(Patented in Ihe United States and

"
0

Canada.)

mSke

Agert.
No.«GoMSt., New-rorkCItv
Post OSes Box No. 838.
Janslim

WAS cored of Eeafhess and Catarrh
by
pie remedy and will send il e receipt Iree
JalS iw
MBS. M. C. LEGGETT,
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A2*, IQ BioaU at., Bobiuu.
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1-2 Exchange strew.

Dealers, Contractors,

THE

NEW

TATENT

Never-Failing, Self-Locking
WINDOW FAST.
The only substitute for weights and
pulleys, and a
complete and perfect SELF-LOCKING sptlng, at

less cost than the old unreliable and
nuwto
ouethereto ore Introduced. A’o
Catching, Bitching,
f reaking.
Slipping, or Dropping, Idtt ALWAYS
SAFE—Self-Locking and Neveb Failino. No
cogs, cams, wheels, bands or tollers to get out of
order, or tempered steel sprmgs to btcak. It nevor
tails to hold and lock the window
just when you
leave it, trom being raised or dropping down. It can
be rased or Were r the merest ttifle, lor ventilation, and then and tbetc locks itself. No other window fixture pretends, does, or can, lock the
window
Sc cutely in
every place or pi sition. It woiks equally
well on top or bjttom sash, is
simple, stronger, mote

etfectise, durable and cheaper than any sptlng ever
iolrodueed. Critics are challenged to find a single
fault. Ills cheaply out racily applied
by any mechanic to old or new windows. Every lock is made
m the most
thorough manner, and warranted per-

=■■»■»>■
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uyl"’60 io<iti
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(.apt.

irillium

Bach Gammon Boards,
Writing DetUa.

Ladies’ & Children’s Reticules, &c.

Masters,
Shippers.

Shortest Koute

and

Having been appointed SURYEFOR
FOR

prepared to make Special Surveys

j

on

Ike "lock*, in Dock nr Afloat,
nth a view to CJa«»i»g in AUlcRl* AN
M OVif’n.
ami ltisuiu? Certificates ot C!a‘SiIcatkn. Mny be founa or addressed at the lcsuance

on

Ageiicy

of

Loving

&

£o. 28 Exchange

Thurston,
Street, Portland.

kliOrilsr* will rcooiro prompt attention,
Fort'and, January 8, 1829.
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torwarded to and from Mont.«.i
Balii JX. St. John, and all
part, nf M ain.
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is early as 4 p. »r, on the rlar*
* 6tfe
For freight or passage
apply to
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singly
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by tbs week, under uvy r»
Persons who are. or bav« been, recet>PRESS •• in ibis mnnaer, will corner aiar>iby ieaying word at this office.
□g the

or

B

,n,

el

Vc,y hart oftbaconntry,giate*
10 Ko be ihe iortursd
the tailing strength.
r*'ce>I’t OI price and postage.
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Postage ecenti.
>
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all dealers In druos and medicines.
IKVkk* Co., rreprliler*,
beiieu, Man.
>inci,

Administrator'# Notieo.

amHoaU

s

gg

rrsiem,e?i?..C,lI?nto

ajionir'b.n'TeVei
and
rarell
abdrarely
Z,~

>evii-tlCuw-W*8 1jr

°a an<1 a,,e*tha 18th <nst. <he
tine
Earner Dingo ami
Franconia, w»l!
further rotu-e, run as
T.e ive Gaits Waar», Portland
P.
MON 1>AV and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
Pier Sab.. R. Mew York,
every arONDAY
U U4‘
ana
aa<l
THCRSDAY, at3P.

hSS^
Goo

DsnJaT

Si* presages.
it is it, d by

Steamship Company

M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted
up with
(or passenger.,
making this

lira

e>

mnltr.-

and restore

KKW ARRANGEMENT.

2SHi#gJfc£at)u,

the

mn5t

S^SSS?isas-S&B»
ei?es
rl Sy»M

J. W. RICHaEDSuN, Agent.
m Washington
st, Boston.

•sieml-Weekly

art

MaglcaL

“P38*111_

E00:n

diseases.

Its Effect!

Sundays eiccpietl) .onneciing vtlil!

St!“0

/

\\

it.

Lloyd’s Association,

ro*

|l\(fpy
]ni^lcsaINeSraJgi/NERVOUS
a|

to

Sfoningion.

iccommoun ion.

-FOR THE-

Is

Hue

msisascsst new and elegant steamer, at Stonincton aou arriving it, Rew York in t me lor earh
trains Souib and Wesi and ahead of all n:ner
Linej.
In ca.e oi Fog or Siotm, passengers
by aviug # i*
extra, can take <lie Niglu r.apiess Train Vi., shore
Line, leaving stoaingu.n at 11 SOP At, and caching*
New York beiore 6 o’clock A

—

Western District ot Maine,
Ycaaela

I (n c y C^) \ztaji£\

From Boston ahd Providence Railway btat ion at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.
I

SAFE,

Ron.

New York,

to

Inside Line via

Maine

IV. HERRIMAN

American

„UJ

lo Baltimore Ci Louis-.
further imorniancu apply to
£. Sam/'SOX, Agent,
P0l7d*m
5*1 Central W/tarj, Boston,

d»f

Owners,

Mannf’g Co„
A

Fox

French Perfume faiei,
**«• lame, of ill claties and

ship

Boston and Her den

13* Federal street,
Boston,
nut! 11 Chamber* street
New York.
Jan 1-Jlm

Ffoicee.
J Hal!eft.

Xhtough rare, given to South and West.
FiuePas.-enger aoco orations.
B®rtb
Weals *85.flO;
N^rtt!,?k1,4iahllI1‘'
48 hours.
Korioik,

style*,
Glare and Band’kf Boin,
Ladies’ Toll.t Companions,
Gents’ Inditpca.lblee,

MANtTFAnTEED EXOLesrVEI.1 BT

htuuedy." Cap’ J. c. Parker Jr
"McClellan, Coot, frank M. Howe/
Freight d>rw .'ded from Norfolk 10
and
Richmond, Uj river or tail; and by (tiePetmlm~o
Va l
ml'in Vir9'
/law„‘Vn/0a1'1Knncuc,
6ama
ar d
Geoipia; *n«i over ibe Seaboaid

Japanese flsodt,
ifiwl Cankrli,

AND

IBB

btsamsm
Line.
Steamships of tills Line salltrom end
central Wharf, lies on. J’wtce a
SoT,olk a,,a
Baltimore.

f■
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OWNED
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anu naiomore

otoiyr

KNGWiALL

Descriptive Circulars, with card list of prices,
promptly en application.
Liberal terms to Agents.

LAWRENCE*

to

itx

m

This stock is ono of the finest and most complete
brought into this market. Call arm see at

said

and

•”
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unlit 4

A. R. STUBBS
Agent.

dtt

!*i8

Builders and Carpenters.

taterm'i

dar9

f°r

LITTLE &. CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

To Hardware

w*h

etationa.

California,

overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer Hr Panama to
San vranmeco

and

M.W‘,k- hj'r
To Whom it may Concern I StMfflj
Capi. Solomon
'/u".rV‘ Apintu:
Lawrence.’
Urn

IIo

to

81

SA,LZ'f'raH??GJ£S’ A,maams> Dirntoe.

w'tb Steamer
Ot^vC<io?Cs,iDgi ai* Ea'tportCalais,
and with
c8!; A“,lrew!\
,or " oodstotk am Boulton
Eailwa>
Itanon?

.uuriuia

Street, Portland,

and all persons mdebied

ever.

m

IheritTgl
f.TOn additions l value

Reduced Kcites.

with the Steamer EMPRFsser,in^i
V s!;,’T'jhn
PBKS
tor filgby,
Windsor and Ualitaj.,aud
±tad""I «* bhediac anj
diate

slmi

ever

called upon to make payment to
JoSErU B BLANCHARD. Adm’r
j •ortland, Dec, 21st, 1353.
dVc25;;'w

P»ssengei trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, ai 8.13 A 31.
From Bangor at 2.ut) P M.
From Monueai. Quebeo and Gorham
at 2.2# P 31
Accomodation from Sooth Tails, at 6 83 P. M.
C&~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

RATlftS, byUk(:t‘

IT

MAIM E.
Che Highest Premiums awarded on Ortans and
liodeoii. atthe Mew England Fair held in Punid, Ssptemher, 180k.
have lecently introdneed the Wilcox Patent
gan Bellows and bounding Eoard, which is snp'’ rior to anything eve; useu in »nv Heed Instruct.
WM. P. HASTINGS,
1 I9dc22tl
No.15 Chestnut 6lreei, Portland, Me.

are

«-*«•

P,lt,, and

fect.
sent

bolts, I Oil
*
2 25

To

ate

8.

n

jan is—-4w

Dectmlifr 23, IfCD.

,,

,or

Railroad Wbart. mo' 01 Slate St
Monday
1 at 3 o’clock p. M
lor Easiport ana ev.ry
St. Jobn.
W‘" leaT8 St J:>,m aBd
Eistport every

L. A. SHATTUCK.

Advo“tes, Qa"b«. ft mine

Danville Junction nt 1.03 P 11.
will not stop at Intermediate

The Oompany are not responsible tor
baggage
any amount exceeding $30 in value land that
** **ven» and
* *
pa'd tor at

Go.

Xl^TraJaT8

FLINT

AftTPT

0
12

brewn. It conalos
One sent by mall

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
IN IroTICE
been duly ai pointed and taker,
upon himel tlic trust ol Administrator of the estate ot
ELIZA P. SWhETSEE, late ol
Portland,
In the Countvot Cumberland,
deceased, and given
k. ids asthe fiiwdirects. All
persons having demands
ur an the estate ol said deceased, are required to ei

lor

Mall Train fetor Ping at all tla
lons) for I,land

°U

J '•

,‘„a

lOUMGNaNr,

\\t\i.

Agents Wanted-Ladl.s and GenA
'lemin lor tbeir spare moments
Abew.n* Mae line, a Gold Wa cb, a Bib e, money
and other goods given a«
premium. How, When
Where, W b»t, and all other panlculars free. Ad^rsss
to* ^AN ALLEN, 171 Broadway, N. Y.

Etop’rs.

soneol the most important
Inventions of the
‘be n».
ud its superiority la irconiestah.e.
age,
lie application to mills, running canes of
9’
roplihes the construct on, yield- decreased
o" speed,and .hereby adds to (be
mm
ill, Horn stvcnty-fii-e to one hundredv-r cent
o-ratibg model can be seen at the offle 0l h«
srsigtedwho is empowered to sell rights and
sreements for allenne or petting up machines.
I A LB0T »
'tueuec,
:e the agents lot Canada.
GUO. H. HOLT, Gen’l

RAILWAY

CANAVA,

On and Siler Monday, Doc.
6th,
Trains will run at i*l!uwss
Parl* ","1 tatenMauu »te-

XDia Xratit

WEEH.

4sKr;.,“",VKS.»

ME.

Machinery

TRUNK

Express Train

atatlau^

Hnab, e00ih L lp °' Bading gi\eu lor Bcltasf, Glascow
am? for MedReranean pous. **“

HASTINGS,

15 Chestnut

EixcbaiiKe Street,

turn? at T I'm™11

E1,er'’001
Boston
^very TScIda'-^brinefnl?,^8!
bn°S‘“8 Height
passengers

a

Beaudry’s Improvement

pg?TJ'«.y?~!

_

Janlt"*w_Publisher, pfcila'. Pa.

Mo. 10 India Street.

-----A o.
<

special terms,

PER

vXCat.t.

attractive volume, aboot 500 welluiiert
Z
w1 “P"
tii epirite-i illustrations. Prite
low to suit
*3 eo- sold by subs".
ipGon only. Vend
f.r circular and
pag t*

rect

Generally.

‘

b.

Even where

flO Cents each.

PORILAND,

at
“

Alteration ot Trains.

ON and alter Mondav. .Tan. 3
tb« steamei I.KW BRUNSWICK

Paris.

receipt ui a member ot the6 “
Phnr.
1
Society oi Great Brlian.
For Sole ot Dmg Stores

J.m6d*wlm

Gmo

Calais and Si. John.

OXE TRIP

Legi-lators, Saimirs, Merchants, Mecbanlcs.eyery
Zlu and Taxpayer, are
d-reoily Interested in the
Stia-agems Artifice Machinations anil frint-» ot
Corrnpf t’oltUrans, Illicit Die illtr»,Go’d Gambhrt
Mrouback iaetrs and'rally Muicfactor t Puo-

[>cnr Grand Trank Depot).

I. M. DINS MO RE £
Co.,

rboire ot routes
*

OFFICE,

^w^.um«*to., a,„u.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
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Bronchitis and

Organs and IKelocIeons

deprives them Mt

No.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

cabin.".;;;";;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;’ •?I|,f||gow,
RiraW'abin to

Itbe latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

cjpa.aled
U
g

wesl

Windsor Jt Halifax,
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second

oao.upcal

5

lac-

ot

Easiport,

np

Belief.

Sold in Bolllts

a

Genuine

J.P

ate

BOTTLE,

d silvered to
any address.

Jot ns?

rale*, »1tb

theONLV UNION TICKET

exc.D-

International Steamship

7--1

uumg

and Mo-.t, Reliable Routes I
TICKETS
From POUTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points U,
tee V FST. SOU H AND Noin
H-WKST, furnlshr
»t ln« lowt »i

Maua*'mS

8AMAR1A, ahnr.

*** a,m

Drug& Chemical Warehouse,
591: Broadway, and
104 Zouth Tenth St,
Philadelphia.

w"b "'at

!

Cil

O nBfP,, SprlngOe d. Mass.

dispatch.

__-t'.
* uu arc

THROUGH

Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FiSK, JK., Pigoldent
Wieetor Narrugau*ett

cnmv«

N.J.

I These simple disks are
easy
medica elec.rioity and tor verv
are also prescribed by Dr. Girraa and
sic
an-.
irilng pin
Fur sale by M S Whittier.
Eelail price f 3 SO
t wholesale bv GEO L. ROGERS Oeneial agent.
10 Wasbingioii St., Boston, Jlaes.
Orders til ed
n

P

EUa^
Jo
NovR

for cold
iLe’.tnaiistn, nervous
cousb. aloDy, nain or palsv.

i

la-09 O. M and 2.38.
Freight Trains daily each wav. rSunday excepted
FRAMftlg CHASE. Bant.
Portland, May 3,1809.
dtf

rrocnre Tickets by the

bniVEBick,

M

The Electric Visit,
S. l.a c in,
alloy-electrlque
bo
wen. on the bony or limb
I—to.
is it a plastei :--a
very superior
iem>dy irr many a hum or
veak t ack, stom.. b. side or liutt :

Dlgh', by ilie inces-rant cough which 1'
l,y t**1"* one dote, flnd®inrmrt,aie
one boule In trust
casts will efl.otacnre
In cases oi c
roup it Rives immedi-

a

HGOIBOlsO^S

H. T. HELMBOLB.
Jojruary 21-dlyr.j^

Medicine hae the

Breath,

im ueblate'vr tier
tropertr
IoaHsEKESsI DlFFICULTYngCOUGHS
OF

sources, and the

prompt use of

of

'0°rr‘tlai°'llb f°r Port,and

Safest, Best

.ooto?Chim&

'°"h

maJToVl’pM0
Geo.

A neat

]

S^o'ic 5l’rJ
5

.«aA.loCn.ma0|,3ti3°P.,M.SOUlh

“ln"

8teatners leave New Yoilt
.laity, (Ponrfay.

simple

use;

Seed,

&l,
Leave Boston tor Portland at T.30 A. M.. 12 M
1
*.00 P M.
‘°r Po“,SE<l
8 03 A-0I-.
returning at

ano

OF

JAVA. Wed’y
,®2 eWJferA WwNl. Th’ 27
AEEE«VIhL. •; if1 PA
CM#RA.eTh Ke.b !
1U| NEMESIS, Wed.

■

Of Hiarhancd and Anise

dlu.

or

u.-e it.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Lemnisuclag Moodny. Aov.liltb, 18f3.
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
.kjg—aWiS'indiije excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth auu Boslon, at 0.15 and 8.40
A. M 8D'I 2.53 P

*i

•<»

* poison
Anyone can
i: ® l.
Ad-u pFS

BALSAM

ot

lan3S?.«ufB“u,n*p011
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Agents

PORTLAND

isssravs?
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wkMs irate

exposing
/TBE
Kin*, G°ia Bing, ana Diawbaclc
Whiskey
*
8» I>lvu!g n{ systems!fc Itnbberu of the
*rJ?
Public Treasury, orcaniz a D predations, Consmriicies and EMUa on ti e
ttov**rnmenl—OffivUl Tin pituUe, .Malieasance, Tvnnny anil Con up ion. *nimost Startling, F tcinating. Instructive and
Im-

■••ucww »»

a

Dieu et Mon Droit.

BILLINGS, AgCLt*
w

L.

1,!869-dtf

—

Che Mafic Comb 3ta£i"fijr*oT
card'1

[English
Cougli and CVoup
ot

by

a

_

New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive In New York next morning about fl
A AI.
t relght
leaving New York reaches Boston on
tbe lollowin* day -at 9 4' A M.
For ticket?,
and staterooms,
apply at tlie

jai'OHwPublishes, Hanford,Conn.

Great

see

DOTTLES,

AnnUnlaigr cuies Catarrh.

tor
ffpsta
E*st

UO

“To Shippers
©fFreight.” this Line, with
Its new and exiensive depbt accommodations
in Boston, and lar e pier in New York,
(exclusively i^r lbs
business oMhc Line), is supplied with facilities tor
Iieight and passenger business which cannot be sur*
pass <L Freight always taken at low rates and torwauled with dispatch.

KILL THE DEMON&J&.ffi
c“0Ter I,ai“ tnwanuy, and htaln old L Jeers. Wol8

ra«road.e,Ul

by

Steamers.

Let all afflicted test It at

ented of Deatnessand Catarrh iy a
and will >-cijU iher»o»*ipt tree.
m,s. hi. C. lLGGL'iT, Hoboken,

k.r

Street.

follows:

CUNAKD LINE.
J^.flUtllBITIan .V kortii
KOVALMATT.BTEAMvOP.K and
llir | If ^mT
NEMESIS lv.1 ERPOOI., calhnp at Cork Harbor
CACARRIA.Wed.Jan
3 ARIPA*fb
QB
da.?’ I

\

OHOAKl,

Posterity, depend upon

was

emtdy.

Ic22!bw

We Want

REEVES, Tailor,

season as

-----

rccanvass
Henry J, Eajmond and hew York
lournalism, an o tavo volume ot 6Ctl ageF, beautlW**at 1 Can
estab-1, nlly Illnstrated aid handicmciy tonnu;beirg
a
M lie and bi*ttrv lull ot aeep micros! to cl. 'Jbe
Uinor, Mr. Maverick, Maiacins Eaitorot the New
Cutting Done at fcliort Notice.
fork Even log Post, has, in this book, evealeit
many
cei.esoi stirring imeiest
betore slovvu th
A complete
suit, Coat, Pant* and Vest, he ub m. Canvas:as jurnever
this tank will dente
rtat
made to order In Tea Boars.
dinefitjtom gta uimus edit rial advertising.
{ euu mi;
Uctcripuve Clr. Ulai and see our e.-.tra iuPlease fall and examlno the goods and
ucements.
A. s. nALE & Co
at
prices
A. O.

the

run

These steamers a>e the fastest and must relLb'e
boars on the Sciind, built
expressly lor speed, sa*eiy
and comfort. 9 his lice connects with aM ibe South*
erp Boat* and R*ilroad Lines irom New York going
Wefcf 4Ud South, and convenient to tho
Lahiorma

Wold by pll diediclMf Pcnlcr..

"We worn by ladies or gencut aDa 018110 81
my

_3C Free

The new and snpenor tea-going
steamers .JOHN
BROOKS, ami
MONTREAL, baviug been
tted
up at great expense wit*i a larf*
number 01 beauiiiul State Rooms,

><

antitlw

braajt

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R.

through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York irains leave tbeO’.d Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot Soui b and Kneelum.
Streets.daUy. (sundivs excepted,ia»follows: at 4,:«C
PM, arriving in Fall River 40 minute* In advance oi
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 :fO P
M, connecting at Fall River with tbe
new and magnincent steamers Providence.
Capt.
B. AI. Simmons, BnisroL. Capt.
W. H. Lewis.—

tlioy say
ALLEN’S LUNG BALAAM,

:an be taken

permitting

EALL Itlf Eli LISE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Washiogton, and all tbe principal points
West, South ard South-West,
Via Tbu.i.d, Fall River and ftcw|iovt.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $1.(0
Barrage checked

THE SECRETS OF

aHStauSJi

furtner particular* apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Whan, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
XT
Nov. 27-tt

Mav

which

a

at Boston over the tie
J
P.ailroads tor
«os/°n
this line,
also the Androscoggin It. It and Dexter, angor, ic- on ilte Slaioe Central, bo
“*•"«?
hy tills route, and tbe only
u! i'enl;i,lli
ro rte by eis1t
which
a
(.asset ger trout Bostou or Port“Jy reacb s,*onht:8*n **»• »»®e da?

Freight taken aa ueual.

wanted

.or
on

»am«

on
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DB. HUGHES,
Street. Portland.

Da'saae

are solo
and Maine

Cabnuare,.|i.|=o

directions

a

as

Leaving Atlantic Whari, Portland, at To'cioc*,
India Whart, Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock I.
U, Sundays excepted.)

Ho. 14 Preble

portant t ook jet cumis id
tacts, inimpu.ao e evidence,
l-'lete am 1 neenrate details

are

Stages leave Ba'h tor r.ockland,&o., daily. AuBelfast daily. Va.-saibofo lor ft or til tod
VuegaJo«iro unu Cbna daily. Kendall’* Mill*
for Uniiy dai'y. ^tPu»buu’«
Firry tor Canaan daJ~
iv. At bkowbegan k»i tho diL’eiuu
town* Nyrtii os
their icuie.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
*
A jgusta, ^
Ear. 8,18CQ.
ma> ,/tf

will

•»

as

a

and

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eiectic Benovaiing Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female irregularities. Tbeir action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES wil! find It invaluable in all cases of obs ructions after all other remedies have been tried lx
vsin. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing lx

Revenue

route
Lewiston, Watervllle,
KKm!Ia?j£.7,i^'ri?i8
.,ll8> Dexter ami Bangor bj tbe Maine
PU'efced in Boston
MMoe Leutial
tSlfjV.t?!d.
Motions
r,
.f
good lor
ler9 Ac*'
,ro."‘, £ngor, MwpSrDe?.
rivlj, nuj a„rr
9°n1 ckeu jo Kenuali’e Mllie
Kennebec Load!
I‘°',|»nd»nd
Ruil uinko tbt. hueUi“*conduiISr°im*,
tickets
ilic
Boston
via M»m.c““al.il1 10 *0lU“*d<**
ibrougb t ickets

FOR BOSTON.

JTlectic Medical Injlrinary,
TO THB JCiADJUSS.
DH. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, wbc
need a medical advise:, to call at hie rooms, No. 1-i
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for theii

»i

a

«*

For

1 1
cases,
fill and healthy restoration of the urinary oreans
Persons who cannot personally consult lue Dr,
1
can do eo by writing, In a plain
manner, a deecrip
tien of their diseases, and the appropriate remedie
will be forwarded lmmej ately.
ydll correspondence strictly confidential and wli
fee returned, If dssiraJ,
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
SeTt door to the Preblo House,
Portland, ate.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

ISCU

**

points.

ignorant of the cause, which is the
egCOHD SXiOEOS SEMIS AI, WXAKSEga.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
and

3,

"■■
jan-aiviif“•Ponlaaa«*■»*
Jue
Portl“d daJI'
ataTA^Md^Bp"^

scona

ve*ih‘*>

Dec.

fa
--r«i 4
for Halifax direct,
making close connections wiih tt-e Nova scotta Railter
Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and °icway Co.,
tou, N. S.
Reimiiiog will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Ilalitnx, tv*
aad yaiord*y» weather peimuting, at
4P
Ca» ia passage, with State Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
Tinoufcb ticket? g^ay be had on b ard to shove
—

i>I indie-Aged Km,
ZI1M6 are many men 01 the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuation! from theblad:
der, otteu accompanied by a slight smarting or bunlog sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patten) cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lotten b(
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, 01 the color trill be of a thin milk1th hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
J

Internal

tram at 7.eo

LINE.

’Saturday,

Arrange went,

Portland tor La lb, Augusta, Watervllle and

Leave

Tb« Steamships CHASE ami
CABLOTTA Will leave
Galt?
Wharf t-very %Vc*tt»ciMlay m«d

Hoboken, N. J.

\ ermonr, saysi “I have
:ome a cittrsi. al remedial
“
01
the Throat,

Garment

no

ll»hment>Ul

*' ni^ ®f my Chemical
Warehouse, and signed

I

ihal it p< st-erses vol.-able metnc nal
pror trties. I trebly use it in my
dsliy practice and With unbounded sue cess* AS an expectorant it is
mouceiau-v Preparation 1 have
yet

any Tailoring Establishment
this side of Boston.

or

ilefs done up in steel-engraved wrapper, v*itb

Alw
■.art’ol ia'rg1Ci|iJa,,f a’;'coFin?p^’bot'fr.»nitable

krowmg

w'STEVENS,

There is

--i

•

Js^aCA.
™J>;i-y*i Allk,>,

EnglUh Beaver Overcoat*, best styles, 89S
Ficacla Velvet Beaver
do., best styles, (32 i
and all other goods AT THE SAME LOW PRICES.

If no treatment Is submitted
to, Consumption or

are

eod&wSm

OtBce Westbrook Brit. Co., 12 pnion St.

•

For

Wono

m

>UC0.

matter

n£B“

s

and I am satisfied
tl/tre is no beuer
medicine lor lut g ditcas-e in u*e.’'
DO KAN, M. X)., of Lcgan
Countv,
8 Lcro Balsam not
only ceils
rapidly but giv.s pfrleci tans'anl n in .very
tare
weibiu my knowlege Uaviugc. ufiderce in trend

NOTICE.

retie.

^^^^^^orriiPaC'omer, Westbrook.

'Jo reiuse ms this
‘s-to obstiuct the public rood

wrelcb> “if the

u

|

What the Doctors Say:

TtlfiSf!?® WOOLEY, M. D.. of Kosciuskoba"
County,
r“st
ALLEviSai'rxft
ALLS>
LCNO *Srtlr<e5el,rs
Balsam
extensively,
my

one

feidalf,
originating, and no

FOR

Con sumption.

se'l and make to order AT COST
ol
1WLLL
the best st .ck oi
Cloth?, Cassimeres and Yeslings,
that can be found In

Diseases ot tlreee organs reqniie the

H. T.

l

Circulars mai ed on application.
P. LOBILLAHD& I
c., New Voib.
dcH-l.'wt

practice,

SEMI-WEEKLY

9L,N“X’

Tuo Trains Daily between Portland and
August*.
D££^53L> Leave Portland for Augusta mixed

lGBroao Sticct, I'.osiou, or
W l>. LITTLE & CO
49} Exchange St., Porilaod.

i\ova

for L!n,frici’
Bnrlngvala am] Saniord f'orner.

lor

Portland & Kennebec R. R

w“arr,’.py "tV ,cum|ail>’s
ItARV-i^' faua* B'ree.r,

namax,

Alfred

Winter

trom steamboats, railroads, and pussengeis
who pteter to send down oarly.
An exp, ri.nced surgeon ou hoard.
Medicine and
attendance free
For freight or passage tickets or further informaticker othes on the
Nurlb River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. I. BARTLETT & CO.,

ror

„„

lrl*weok]y,

April 2C, 1-09.

sailing,

FOB

have these articles
get them.
"°1J by ri,pectable Jobbers almost

At

Japan and Chloa, Steamer AMERICA leaves

104#
Jaai3tf

A. M. and

»m.

fletd'L'.'ih1 Wa,C,l'0I,'U!U

Feb. 1st, 1870.
pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Mastets aecomt any baggage thr ugh, nnd
attend to ladies and cw’ldren w tbout male
protectors. Baggage teceivedou the dock tho
day belore

Ifoung men troubled with emissions la sleep,—i
ecmpiaint generally the result of a bad habit li
youth,—Heated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above disease, some o
woom are aa weak and emaciated as though
they bal
the consumption, and by theirtriends are supposed u
have It. A U such cases yield to the proper and onlj
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ax<
made to rejoice In perfect health.

United States over
knowiedred -ihe best”

field anil

San Ftancisco,
One hundred

&y5/2&eppy Gzperieaeo!

agents

CONSTITUTION
GOLDEN CITv,
S VCR AM Ky TO,
GOLDEN AGE,

Company’s

6KSK FOB AH ABTIDOTB IB 8AA30R.

Jsnl.W.WAw.

Patitlc with the

COLORADO,

<(t,r>isy.)t»r

r or

trains

leave Allred for Portland aYan^<'I ^ar ‘“‘a®*1
Leave Porllaud for Alfred «
**
M.
Sia^CS rODnert 08 foRows:
At Gotham for South Windham, winds,™
and NorlhU mdham, West Gorh ,ut. Sundhn £^ L
hulls, Baldwin, Deumark. Sebago. Bri imtoo i "Vail
Hiram, BrowulieM. Frvebnrg. Con wav, Bartlett
Ja kson. Liming’on.Cni nl.h, Porter, Free tom.Ma<L
is>tn ami Eanm N II.. daily.
AI Saeo River, tor West Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
South L.m'ngion, Limington, uailv.
At Saco River for
LimercK, Newflela, Parson*

Connecting on the

LiGHT,

HERN

1

Freight

si.,

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoui
Prostration that may follow Impure Gold on,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do net wait ter the consummation that is sure to Allow do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Ifiew ififacj ^keisandsCan Testify s« ?kli

with full

1,a

l

e

MONTANA, Ac
Ooe of the above largo and rplenlui S'eamsblps
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5m and 21st ot every
month (exc, pt when tho eBay? tali on Sunday, and
then on the preceding
ASPtN WALL,
conuecting. via. Panama Railway, with one oi the
Steamships Horn r'anama 1 r SANFRANclSCO. touching at MaNZANII LO.
Denar,ures ot the 21st connects at Paittma with
Steamer torSorm Pacific an.lCE'TBsL AmeeicanPobis. Those oi the 5th touch at MakzanILLO.

Save f

theeonntiy,

the

COSTA RICA,

*1 who have committed an excess oi any
ind
hether it be the scMiary vice of youth, or the lining rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years

part

cu

NEW YORK
i*CEAN QUEEN,
NOR

•»*»

a'

Greatly Reduced.

ARIZONA,
H NRYOHAUNCY.

mentand cure. The Inexperienced general practx
tioner, having neither oppertunity uox time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common i]
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use oi tnr.t antiquated and dan.
gerdus wee pen, the hierourv.

•»*

A.VM?2AA P Mtd
lor Sac0 K!'"’r at 5-30 P.
M.
Leave adfreV*'*
» 3 •, A.M.
Lave Saco Rw'I Po,r,'atl,‘
PorU»nd at 5.30

iTJnil.

Suite,

railed

...

(jauiiou to ekePebUs,
Every intelligent aud thinking person moist know
hat
remedies handed out tor general use should havt
f
their efficacy established by well tested experience ii
the hands ot a regularly educated physician, wbon
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties lie mu*
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncstruiLi
and cure-alls, par**-*? *g to be the beet In the world
which are not onSy selesa, but always Injurious
The untortunate si*w / be pabticttlak in selectirj
his physician, as It is &. lamentable yet incontrovert
b!e fact, that macx syphilitic patieuts are made ml*
eruble with ruin d constitutions by maitreatmet.
from inexperienced physicians in general practice ;fc:
|tlsa point generally conceded by the best syphilogri
dhera, that the 6tudy and management of these coni
diaints should engross the whole time of those wi<
would be competent and successful in their trea!<

bvaudresslrg

™

—

Street,

Steamships

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

FOYBD AT HI*

ces*.

an

the

ARRANGEMENT

On and alter Monday. Nor. 2», 1889
trams wnl run as followsIettve Portland
.la'lv,(Sundays eka“U iDlc,,De,lute Stations, at TJf

3.10 P. M.

jiru^°hVr..00^"t>ct<><1ienaT9lT «°>OVlP« tl>!

<»' Ihe

aaa no

established upwards of Nineteen
years, prepared at

‘

everywhere.14

And Carrying

dregs of disease from toe system, and making a ter"
c
1
fset and pkbsiakent ouef.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
tb<
end
®C
well-earned reputation
sufficient Miumice of nie skill and sto
furn.slnng ‘““^““tiding

eioteke-rer docs not
~H
sale, ask him io

tor

WINTER

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POETS

WUEIUS

LORILLARD’S SNUFFS
a

PORTLAHDflBOCHESTERB.R

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Next the Preble
Hoa.r,
he cab b« consulted
private!., and wll
tie utmost confidence b, the
«ffllet«<l, tt
bom*dally,aad from * AM.to 9P.M
Ui.
addrasM. tbote who are Buffering under tin
affllctmu ot inrate lisaaset, whether
arising fu m
Impure connection or the terrible rice ol seit-abtie,
Devoting lus entire time to that particular branch cl
the medical profession, he feels warranted in liuAS.
ABTBBIBO » CICBB IB AH,
CA8F8, whether Of lot 1

tobacco in

1

PORTLAND.

deXtf

Two First-Class flenses for Sale.
Halmbold's Extract Buchu.

•nd examine ibis
piopeny
t BU>
o.yio.1

Cot CbeKiB" T“b-«° b“

BB

‘w«r.Mw
bent to
of

X”

conn’irythCUt Uoabt’tbc lc5t 'dewing

the

1 L?rge Pang, traverse runners.
44
Small
slrgle runners.
Harness, second-band.

ROW LONG STANDING.

rod that ot

or. i.c

s opener

1
1

tellable remedy.

long

bib—mr

•

I

.be
llie

a

Chewing Tobacco.

BLACK HOUSE,good business or driving horse,
solo lor no tao>t.
Lain Express Wagon, nearly new.
41
44
Small
second-band.

1
3

Our Flesh and Bio;U ara
supported ftom these

with L 8ta«

bouia'r°°"

r

FOB SALE,

Insanity may ensue.

Me.

pocket

daily.

_•

male on

,,,“’rer resort!n
aciomniodaie about 100

after- taste.
—Orders for genuine, e'egant’y cured Meerschaum
Pipes, uirer mounted, and packid in neaf leather
cases, arc placeJ in the Yacht Club brand

CURE

CROA8DALE>8

and all diseases ot ths

trom whatever ranee

excellent article or crantila-

lD
nS*eJ52H
s“,nera,'
jear,. and
ttlil

Buchu.

Helmbold.

Sale.

an

liO

And Agents for Maine for

whether existing in

u

one-beat the heart™.- a 2rocer and wore
W83 there, he said, to
lr“e patriot. He
tain grave charge had
“d J°fy i” a cerbeen
under

for

Academyl

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Helmbold.

UBIYABY

School.

Evening

CON ANT & HAND,

Helmbold.

lor gale the
.Chandler House,£
*ETHEL, ilAINH.
|

Posre'siou given Oct

?

—Wbeiever introduced it is universally admired,
—it is put up In handsome n>u?l u
bays, in which
oid«.rs lor Meerschaum Pipes aie
daily packed.

Superphosphate

Helmbold.

j

P.

Property

ami 28 iif

California

12w

wherever uied.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.

I

BANKS.
__t# jtxcinngeit.

Yat

as? msa., ssS F

BilWdliD

»IU

Walker’s

Smoking Tobacco is
ted Virginia.

CEOASD ALE’S

Helmbold.

lore tbe nervous and debilitated should
Immediately

]

"f Pe#rI •Dd Federal »•». known
m lUe cE7.
»»
Gooding fftu'e. Kt quire. J

Por trim, apply ,0 ,he

A ££ m

LORILLARD’S ‘EUltEKA’

and higher englij-h Dianches.
GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
Piivafe instr:ctlm given in the above branches.
Per terms and fuitber i anltulars, appiv as above,
rom 9 A. m. to l P. M.
m,w&» tf

WEAKNESS,
plaints, general debility.

Lot cf Land for Pale.

guesu.

sep20-llw

THEY ABE NOT A VILEi ANOYDHINg

ing, Drawing,

-XTv^nt^ kj?kZ.

eg^mm

r

Great inducement* ottered. $amdAMLS C RAND

Vinegar Bitters

--*TT»» Om.n^-Anfftar rutrurw-viv
T NfiT*Tunrxax
f “Tapgnag^s. Book keei
Common

Helmbold.
Helmbold.
fob SALE l
Helmbold.
To Let!
| Helmbold.
sertu mflci of Pori

k

Dr. J.

No. 4 Free Street Block,

Helmbold.

ft IS Ail tibTATB.

"Kg iud?*

no5i3w

on

Portland

THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.

really had been a very narrow shave
indeed.
I wonder my hair didn’t turn
gray during
these dreadful twelve
hours, and I shall never
the
forget
worry and anxiety I suffered during them as long as I live. But tbe worst of
it was, when I came to look
into tbe epistle
about which I bad been
put in such a state,
I found that I had
Mr.
placed
Woliton’s letter
m tbe right
envelope after all! My alarm
nad been entirely wiihout
foundation; I bad
traveled one hundred and
sixty miles by railbil,cd ? carriage-and-four, and bought
of! Lnothing.—Chambers’
Vbopfu!..?f toyR and lollipops—and all
lor
Journal.

Hotel

^

and after Monday. Not. 28th. at DOW’S LOItILLAUD’S ‘YACHT CLUB1
BALL. ?58 Congr*is, near Gieeu street
Smok^g Tobacco ba~ no superior; belrg -den*cotinLessors in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P ized, in cannot injure nerveless lonsilutious,
or
M., i*»r Mas ers and Mhjfcs.old and young.
peopleof sedentary habiis.
—it is produced Horn t-lections o* the finest
Kegnlar&tssions from 9 nil i? A. M.a and from 7
slock,
9
M.
till P.
and prepared by a patented and orig ual manner.
G. W. NoYES, Piincipai.
For leims, call as above.
—It is a very aroma»ii-, mild, ai d light in ve
dec3iieod
gbf—
hence it will last much longer tfiau others; nor does
•t bum or silng ihe loi
gue, or leave a di agreeable

Buchu.

once.”
So it

New

and

Day

dropsical swellings,

USE HELMBOLD’S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU.

Squires letters; you know what a caddel he
makes if they beant sent over to the lod"e at

Jal2-d2w

business

what

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Ball.
Inferences, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JuhnM. Adams.
dclStf

Buchu. 1

I

^

**MtiNT.-$10 a day. and consiaLl
employment in a lieb', honorable, end profit-

negg

ulceration of the

kidneys, diseases of the prostrate glands,

depots, and all diseases
and

or

Buchu.

closing

as

^

fi?.ire!r.Ajfud,?BbwUl1
<-o., fiidde ord.Me.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Helmbold’s Fluid Eitract Bncfan

but however the thing had come Hansom;
to pass 1
felt quite sure that It had dene
so; the means
now
were
of little moment, but tue
consequences? For one thing. I should lose my
Inspectorship—that was a dead certainty tor
another, I should lose Louisa. Hpon the
strength of my appointment I had ventured
to propose to ttie very dearest
girl in alt the
wcrld—so dear that her lather could hardlv
be Induced to part with her to me, even
at
considerable figure which I wa* tben able to
command; and now, or at least, in a few
aaye, if I could not stop that letter, 1 should
oe almost
penniless.
1 cursed lbe “facilities” afforded
by
1 The
iHpY!!^ 011 ,°f our p05t ofllce s>'stem
ln
Beak
eLt6r’tl0W Iyin« Us drawer
Hal
vf Bay‘wo,er> be>rg at Shoddy

LJ
able

DANIEL P.^niTH, A. 1W.,Rector.
The .econd term will begin on Monday, January3
3d.1870.
Tbe departments of Modem Languages and L)rav>
log a: e unit, r the charge or the Lev. N. W. TAYLOR ltOOT, A. M.
TIEas: For Lay Scholar?, $1,30 wr week.
For
Boar<iing S holare, SiOOjer year. No extra ch rgot except for hooks mmiikel.
deiStt

Buchu.

^

Maine.w3mjal8

REV.

cles

^uat

Boys

^

1

No. 2 Spruce Street,

Or
Wo] ton had h^pn laid nn iim
i_•
my dMk to dry, but the envelope addressed
land. The
F«r.' wittin
“
to the leit; tben I had
l a8'e’',ootDa ™d <oo.
hJ?? T off
h£d tossed
naclel h ?.eo,jd,repa'v>
scribbled
twtni>' »cres “> good land,
my facetious letter to Jack, and PWCKea
rSel
Jlth
irn
.10"1
with
iruutre^i«ic iLeieis a larce bam I
addressed his envelope; then, without
enon tb*8 place
either letter, I 1 ad fallen Into ‘‘a I coBm1e£duUt-bn,Jdl,1«
h* More Pf0
eny it a Saio Mill,
ah?f
?#Sf
Grist Mill am ^
a dream of
Card no Mill] shingle Machine ami
Ie a certaTicnre for diseases of tie
with
coilegc
liie,
It) palmy days ot
on au unfailing
friendship and careless iov- oUjcrBiatinnetynowfuopeiiHon,
01 1110 best locations for bus nets
BLADDER, SIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DltOPSY
hid folded uL i .“thi*!?.1!®1 **J?e
J?
, tben—mechanically—I
the letters,
ac"'e.enterpri»in< maniau
and put them each
find ;,r7a>7,hereM”
into the near
piouty Ol
ORGANIC
A, Ply to
est
FEMALE COM
which wa. the
„ur
was bow i worked >t al. out In
my head
flew through the air m that
rapid

^

Buchu.

,•

Seminary

THE

Buchu.

mill

Ilia will know weal yi ur Prize Is Dctbru you par
lor It.
Any Prize exchanged lor another 01 tin
same value. *510 Planks.
Our pattous candepenc
on tatr dealing.

KekekE'Ces.—We select Ihe fnllowltg from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes, and
kindly permiued us to publish them: Andrew J.
Burns, Chicago, $10,000: Miss Clara S. Walker
8800 i James 41. Mathew-, l.e?,u"S2rne,;nI>,‘fn?'
troit, 55,01.0; Jobu X. Andrews,
Savannah, $B,0u0
Bliss Agues Simmons,
Charleston, Piano, SCO'J. Wt
publish no name* without perm hsion.
Opinions op ids Peess.— -The ttrm is reliable
! anl deserve their success’’.— Weekly tribune. May
t0
» fun-dealing ttrm.”—
w
?rkDl!T ,*ie,n 28.
N YHerald.
“A iriend of i.urs drew
Sprins Term of this Institution will com- *500 prize whichMaj
was promptly received.' —Daily
mence TUESDAY, lebiuaiy 15, lfe70, and conNews. June 8.
tinue eleven weeks.
send tier
Ciicular, Liberal inducements tc
Department far Training Teachers in Ageuis. Satisfaction (maiauterd. hvery package
01
Sealed Envelopes contain OKE CASH liltT
the science and ia the Art af Tcaefaing.
Six tickets tor $1; IS tor $2; 35 tor
$5; 110 lor $lo
In connection with tbis Institution, a Department ▲11 tellers should
be aucxe.-seu to
for Triniug Teachers will he establl nod, and wiih
mars*, as, WiEsnit a rt«.
this Department Normal or Pattern Classes, in or- BOO-12W
195 Brondway^New Yorkt
der that tbe Theory nd the Practice of Teaching
may be combined; so that tli* members or the
Teachers' Cl*?s mav become familiar with the best
methods ot reaching, and also, may 1 ave opportunities for ob.-ervin* their daily workings.
TO THE WORKING CLASS,— \ve are now
This D panment will be commenced at the bepre«
Pare*! 10 furnish nil cla scs with constant employ,
pinnin/, and will be continued throughout the Term, ment
at home, ihe whole of the lime or for the
un ler ibe personal directionoi Piet. D. H. Cruxspurt
moments. Business new, light and
ten den, of <^ew York City.
profitable. Persons of either
Also, ii*p'ruction will be given for' tcaehirg TO. lug, and a tex easily earn from 6uc. io$5 per evensum
f'Al. i?!U*H: in Schools, according to the methby
proportional
devoting ilieii
wliole um*; to the Lusne^s.
od by Prof L W. Mason, of Bo&tou.
Boys and g:rl? earn
That all who see ihi« noThe demaud ior'ie cheis able to teach In these nearly as much as men
tice may send tb-ir address and le^t iht
business,
Improved methods, renueis it certain that all those we make
ibis unpnra ledefler: To ouch as are not
b»com ng competent to teach therein will readily
well sat i-fieu. we will tend $1 to
secure desirable situations.
pay lor the trouble
'?.* *ul1 particulars, a valuat le sunp e.
Apply lor Circulars to
will do to cau.mei.ee woik
ou, and * ropy el
«J. B. WEBB.■Principal; or
^,”hh
f'ie People's L lerary Companion—ont of the
J. A. WaTLBMAN, Sec'y.
largjalltt
est and best tamnv
uew8iJ*ptt8 pui lbhtd—all gtn'
tree by mail. Krader, it jou w;.ut
inotpermanent,
School For
J itabl«» work, address L. C. aLLEN & CO., Awgbsj a..

(xorhaiu

Helmbold.

no

Co.

chance to thaw any 01 the above Prizes for 2t
avo sealed m Kit
[cents. Tickets describing Prizes
1 vclopes *nd well m.zeu.
On lecclptot 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and s< nt bi
I mall to any address. The prize naa ed upon it wii;
be dellveted to toe ticket-holder ou payment 0
One Dollar. Prizes are Immediately sent to am
address by oxpress or return mall.

JOHX d. WIGHT, A. M., Prinoip.!NAPOLEON GUAY, A. B., Assistant.
Miss LAV1NIA H. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Miss ELLEN A. WEEKS, Music.
Board and Tuition reasonable.
j3f“Text Books taruisbed by the Principal at
Portland prices.
THOS. H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Brldgton, Jan 18, 1870.
Ja20d2aw&w3t3

and even it she lost her
post, I bad
pension her and her daughter for 1 ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CON9TITUtheir natural lives.
“The letter, madam,
which I have to request j ou to band over is TIONS, of both sexes, use HELMBOLD’S EXenclosed fas I am instruciedl in an official
TRACT BUCHU. It will gi v3 brisk and energeth)
envelope, with O. H. M. S. in tlie corner.”
“Here it is, mother,” cried the younger wo- feeling*, and enable yon to tieap well.
man, and the old lady fortunately snatched it
out of her hand before she could read the address and put it into mice, as
though it bad
contained some explosive substance.
“It
wasn’t my lault,” pleaded she, “as it
got there,
I'm sure.”
“Xo, madam, no; you are cot to blame m
tlie aflair at all,” observed I in a tone of
patronage, as I placed tlie precious missive in
my brsast pocket. “What pretty toys you
have, and what exceedingly tempting lollipops I I must take some back to my young
*
friends at home.”
I invested five shillings in those two articf commerce,
thereby buying up almost
her entire stock, and then the old
lady and I
the
parted upon
be;t of terms. As 1 left the
shop I heard her say to her daughter;
“Xow, Elizabeth, make haste with the

bnt

envelope,

biTine Term of tbla

THE

diet,

Girt

India St.

CALIFOUNIA,

TO

JTo. 14 Preble Street,

a

JETefrnboltl.

ot

By the Metropolitan

Let I

FARMER, 3j

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

declCtf_

Facilic Mail SteamshipCompany's
Through Lino

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

..

senger ;
to

to begin a -econd letter unt'l be bas finished
the first, and placed it in its properly-directed
•uvelope. In the days of sand bottles, the
saving of time might have been some object
but by help of the blotting paper, tbe time
that mav be lost in arranging matters in tbeii
right order issoinfiniteismal, that it should always be done. For only imagine the risk that
may be run if you do otherwise! You may
be ordering hearth rugs of your
correspondent at Cape Coast, and trying to
import ivory
and gold dust from Manchester. Your African agent will, of
course, imagine you are
making heartless jokes upon his climate; and
yonr Lancashire iriend, who makes millions
out of old bones and devil’s
dust, will resent
yonr pleasantry as still more offensive. But
even then you will not have made
such a mis* made. It would have
been the height
of rudeness in any man to have written
such
a letter as I was
involuntarily sending to the
magnate of Leeds; but in an official—an inI protest that at even this distance
spector
ol time it makes me
damp to think of it. You
wUI ask me,
perhaps, how it was that I came
to know that I had
put the letters into their
wrong envelopes ? I can scarcely answer that
question satisfactorily in a
logical sense; all I
*Dow is, the tact flashed
upou me hours afterWards as l eat in my office in
Whitehall, and
I felt at once as certain that it had
occurred
as I dtd of my own existence.
I cast one ago- I
nized glance at the clock, and saw that it was
not vet lour—that there was an hour
and a
half beiore the country mails Jett tbe
receiving
office in Bayswater, and I called a Hansom
and drove tbilher at topmost
speed.

Yes, I remembered it all now; my quiet
firmly expressed communication to Mr.

Buchu.

only

1

Great Distribution!

Ihroush.

L.

_JAS-

Maino.

PEAKES, Proprietor.

CAM

REMOVAL,

Cabin passage Apply to
a India St.
-

DS* J. B. HUGHES,

aiSCELLAKEDCS.

cabin lac-

29*^9

Fares

have removed tbeir place ot CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT
rpHE subscribers
of $500,000,
1 business to the store lormerly occupied by E. E.
Son
&
Commercial
street, Lead o» KicbaM* EVBBV TICKET BRAWN A PBIZK,
Upban.
sons Wharf, where may be found a complete assortment, of the best brands ot Family Flour, at prices
B Cash gilts, each $20,000 I 40 Cash girts, each Si OOC
*•
which cannot tail to attract customers.
10 OHO 200
10
Vn(i
•'
“
To LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central 20
6.100 1 300
"(a
DO Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
Whart, occupied by them as a grain store.
each $300 to $7nc
I'PHAM & ADAMS.
<•
Je24eodtf
Melodoons,
75toiOC
I*
••
3B0 Sew I ff Machines,
CO to 17f
«
B01 gold Watches,
75 w so(
Casa Prizes, Stiver Ware, Are., valued at $1,100 O'(
EDUCATIONAL.

Buchu.

epileptic fits

pE?Men*
rSSrVi
gbables De.n.xis,
Vice-President.

M._»dim3treod11m-T.6w

Ware-House to

or

Portland. Not.

—

REMOVALS.

And

Buchu.

from 8 A M. to S P.

**

hotel,

Falls,

a<?'(vHBdon?prryand Liverpool,

1sSSs»«™.

The present proprietor bavins leased this
line Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the puhdc be is now ready
»'ur business. To travelers, boarders or partie-, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel iianrla without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, dan. 7,18S9.
dtt

bunker,

E.

“he 29th0we‘J

cordtagto

■

m

powered

I

mi

exce

letters in the wrong

inreequariers ot au
and met the mail cart coining out of
nines

the village.
Tbe Mi'beck post-office bas also an estab'isbmcnt tor tbe sale of children's
toys, balfpenny balls of string, starch, cheap period Icals and lollipops. It was
kept by a widow
woman of about eighty and
excessively deaf.
She did not even near the thunder of
my
equipage-and-four as it dashed up to her humBut
she could see wuh toierdwelling.
a'3'e distinctness, and when her attention
was
drawn to my turnout by her daughter and assistant, she ejaculated: “Lord ha’ mercy I”
“Madam,” said I, with a loity air,“l have
been diipatched bv Her
Majesty tbe Queen to
reco-er a communication which has been
sent
by m'siake by this morning’s mail. Your letters, I see—fur tbpy were all lying in a heap
on the little counter—have not
as vet been
delivered.”
“Xo, sir. no; you may take your
pick on
em, "m sure.”

an

expressing himself very strongly upon tb
unfenced machinery” question,
actually ad
ore sed to me, irom his
country house, a let

mo

hour,

circumstance

personally irom my uuwelcome office. Mi
WolftoD, however, a great Leeds manu'aclui
proved

Buchu.

character.
V ou had best be
off,” he said, aDd be looked significantly at the
policeman. It was
most humiliating to an assistant
inspector ol
J
But
toelc
bis
mtebinery.
advice and went
oil—to tbe inn. Everybody was in
bed, of
course; hut 1 knocked them up. exhibited a
purse lull of sovereigns and ordered a postcbaise-ard-lour to Milbeck. This w»s eight
miles off; aDd tbe mail catt rattled
through
the empty streets before my horses were
brought out. It would have been shorter
work to have taken a
gig, but I trusted to my
’our horses to produce an
impiessiou. We

t

gyoffleebours

Buchu.

or

William

A*. II.

JOHN W. MUNGEK, Office 1GG Fora St„ Portland.

Buchu.

treatment

IlowlaDd,

Mechanic

at

jil!this

city.

Ju'yg7._

JatncBLow,

5e?i' Eat’G°e?’ Jl'
n“
n?Ip "f'
11 a n>,
Go”jo'
j® ®j™
G. De
James
Forest.

Samuel L. Mitchell,
W. H. H. Moobe, 2d Vlce-Prest.
j. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest
J. H.CHAPMAir Secretary
Applications lor Insurance made to

Buchu.

“Fes—at least not exactly.”
He would uot hear another word. It is
my
belief that he inought I was a peison of bad

would have been
terrible, bad not the storie 5
of their workpeople
concerning matters tha i
had happened beiore the law
stepped in, ii ,
tlie way of mutilation and death,
weighed t >
much more heavily in the opposite scale. 0 I
courae I wa* well treated.
There are *o mor
hospitable people in the wotid than your mer
Chant princes; aud the cases were lew
indi-ei 1
where those whom it was my
duty to visit
and perhaps to rebuke, tailed to dissociate m :
er

action.

general?”

The stori3s I have had to listen to frot ]
Masters with respect to the certain ruin tha t
sucn

its

JamesBryce,
Charles P. Bardett,
Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spoflord,

LewisCartis,

Geo. S. Stephenson,•
*
Wm.H. Webb
Sheppard Gandy.
Francis skidd
Robert C. bereusson
Samuel (1. Ward,

Trains will leave Grand Trank Depot
for Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 A. M 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Watervil'e, Kendall’s Jill's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lakei anu Baugor, at 1 o5 P.
Jl, Couueeling with the European &• North American R. R. tor iowhs m-rtn and east.
Freight train leaves Po tlaim tor Bangor and in
term.uiate siaiionsat 8.25 A. M.
J rains leave t ewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 0.20 A. Jl., 12 iA p. Jl.
Train from Bangor ami lmeimediato atatloas la
die In Portland at2J0P. M.,amJ lrom Lswiatou
and Aubnrn onlv at a.to A. JL
The only roum by which through tickets are lohl
to Bangor, Dexter and ail intermediate stations
eu' 01 the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked
JfctsaribJtSJ

.^triE^jSgai Portland

Daohcd to I.ondouclerry nud
literpool. Kctnrn Ticket, Granted hi
Reduced Kate*.
THE
North American, Cam. Richabdsok,
Port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
the ;ir'lirame?ialelva,terl,le rriT:l1 ot the tram ol
To h
°,us da'r ,rom Montreal,
by lbc ‘Nova Scotian, Capt Watts,
on

The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Prop: ieior Las Lad experiranged in sui'es.
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new oues. Every
attention will be given to the wantsof guests.
dtf

eagle

Fred’k Chauncey.

Henry

David Lane,

Chas.H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
K. Warron Weston,

Buchu.

tlo-i, Insanity,

in the

!li»

Taylor,
k. Logert

DennlsPera ns,
Jos. Galllard, Jr,,
o' J. t,
B.

A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,

Henry Colt,
Wm.C. Pickersgill,

is

and odor, free Irom all Injurious

properties, and immediate in

RovalPbelps,
Caleb Bnrstow,

JohnD.Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H.H. Moore,

HELMBOLB'S FLUID EXXBACI BUCHU

no

B13,0«0,SSI

TRCNTSKS

Helmbold.

toms, and it

n,. i>.

Intew&uffn r«ieeme“

Railroad.

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

Proprietor.

TLis new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All ihe appointments, are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient

liisfcs.

the company revert to the Assured, and are divided nnnnuw
WL'Ch Certiflcatea
issued,bearing

01

CARRYING TRE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

to

The company baa Aaaeta, over Thirteen million Dollars, vir:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, Cny, Bank and other Stocks.jij.su,
„„
Loans secured by StockB and otherwite,. ii.'SH IAiiiiii
Heal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages
...
’viuoon
,,n
Interest and sundry rsotes and claims due the company, estimated at.
•Ann Own. J
Premium Notes and Bills Keceivable..
Cash In Bank,.
4»3,34Mhi)

Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.

but 1 felt that would be worse than useless.
Mr. Woliton was not the man to accept an
apology; be wasraherthc man to come up
by special train to lay his case before my superiors, ana avenge his outraged dignlly at all
hazards; he was rather the man to rise In bis
piace in parliament (lor lie was at- M. P.) and
denounce me as the insoleDt minion of a tyrannical government; and I seemed to see
him doing it, with that suicidal letler in his
clenched right hand.
1 statted by the mail-train that night, with
my thoughts as burglariously fixed upon the
post-office van as though I was a second
“Jem the Penman,” bent on a bullion robbery; but. of course, that was not in my programme.
Notwithstanding my failure In
Beak street, 1 determined to try my luck with
the Oodgeiy postmaster; a provincial official
wa& inaia Lkaly tn hp
a
flflPf*
biauce of authority, and was I not on Hei
Majesty’s service, travelling special to sto,, a
letter with O. H. M. S. in the corner of its address ?

inussu'maa,

unaer

iirontB

1860.
and Inland Navigation

^“SdoiAO pfr eenyteaioi iS*.*0'

to Shoddy Hall, which should ariive
coiacidenlly with my unfortunate dispatch;

Then had two &ae&s~ia-arms.

11 aue

wtiote

TDE

Helmbold.

RAILROADS.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo Maine

Street, Portland, Me*

JOHN

William, Ifetc York,

January,
Marine

Insures Against

apology

And take this bag of gold ^ourself,
For bones tv has chaims;”
80

51 Wall st., corner

Helmbold.

pleasant to taste

STEAMERS.

Mouse
jAaAdams
Temple

Helmbold.

orders issued at it.”
W ith this meagre
help I was obliged to be
con'eut, and I resolved at once to go by that
mail-train. There was still time, of course,
by paying ex ra postage, to send a letter of

He beard old
And loond bis story true,
The nek that ttas>an brought, though old,
'liio Sultan thought be knew.

Aod wh-n the liver’s dark
And no one out to sea:

like another

postal
once. “It will lfave the
mail-train, sir, at
Dodgely Junciion, wheie it will be stamped;
then it will go by mail cart to
Milbeck, which
must be a small
village, lor there are no postefflee

bore it to the monarch straight.

••Go, throw ft in the deepest
as d* ep *s deep t an be,

hotels.
“

ATI. ANTIC.
i'M't
Mutual Insurance
Conip'y.

HEOIBOLD.

ti<“What

The buitan in the pa’ace was
On business, though, in-tcot.

He

MlSCJSlitiAN EO l g.
:~~r'r~~

~

~

*3

offices will this Yorkshire letter
have to pass through?” inquired 1, with a
sudden gleam of nope.
be little man produced his
books at

For in his net there lay a rack—
Tue Sudan's seal it bore!
>Vas’c io io-suit*an honest nann,
Fate tends this to the bliore?

Though ’uta’h the

~

-.-

..

The nets came slowly in to shoie,
Fined with a heavy weight,
Ann Hassan, 1 hough tio fish arc seen,
His hope does not a Date.

He

■-

“as Robespierre.”
This evidently pleased and flattered him.
sir, said lie,
“Anything that X can do for you,service,
I am
“without prejudice to the public
Any informasure I shall be most bappy

ue s and SCO
mjurn.

bis

and

._•****.„--

MEDIE4L

to tempt a poor m in like this.”
1 honored him in my heart, though I also
fell I could have stiangled him on the spot.
“You ate as incorruptible,” said 1, biiteriy,

the close 0* day,
nearly gone.

should longer

--szefsa!*..

heart,
whispered,
Jlephistopheles: ‘Til give you ten.”
“it’s as much as my place is worth,” said
the little man, with a sigh, “though nobody
likes turning away money less than I do. I
can’t do it. At d let me tell you, sir,” added
he, wiih genuine dignity, “it’s a mean thing
in a gentleman, as you pro'ess yoursell to he,

his British

For be

When

~•itimmuiiiWhr^iTBrTniTitna'%r

shouldn’t let her have it hack again. ‘Parliai
ment may do it, ma’am,’ I should
say to her,
I ‘apd it Is to Parliament as you must apply;
Binks h?snot the power.’”
I was desperate ly this time, for it only
I
i wanted twenty minutes of the mail leaving,
and took out of my purse a five-pound note
and looked at him significantly.
I saw that there was an inward struggle in

Poetry.
A Turlil.li

ir

V 0X1CE Is berebr given that tha subscriber
“-v
been licensed bv the Judge of Probate at J t
etland Coauiv, to sol n pot tins of tbe Keal testate
it tbn lae Air. Chat Is Trowbridge, v'r:—Tn»
•Jortp Factorvlet" so called, snarled oa Vaughan
tr. et, Portland, and tbe buildings tnereoo. solject
o the iig'it of dower oi the widow oi tain Inter ate.)
Tbe property consists ct »b at 7S00 led ol land on
vbleb Is standing a large Biloa Building. courenrenient to he tonveited into a itwetbpg House,
t iso, a stna’l dwelling bouse and stable Any t traon
eirousol purchases and property may make apdleation to meat my office, No. ABgCongress St
A. B.
Uur.DiK, Arta'r
Jan. 8th, 1870.
janlOdgw

Portable

Steam

Engices,

COMBN1NO ihe nmimnm oi
efficiency, dotat ility and tco onty with tbe m mmum
0t weight
fl nJ price.
are
They
wiil,)y and favorably known
1 lore lb n 750
In
being me. All wnrr.ntcd satBiao
E
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